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MINE OWNERS WAGE CUT FIGHT SPREADS
KANSAS BOSSES DITCH THE

JACKSONVILLE PACT AS BIG
‘OPEN SHOP’ BATTLE STARTS

(Special to The Daily Wori(er)
- PITTSBURGH, Kansas, March 4.—Several big coal operators
in this district broke with the United Mine Worker* of America
when they ditched the Jacksonville agreement, closed down their
mines, at the same time posting notices that they art ready to
open them whenever the miners are willing to dig coal under the
terms of the 1917 wage scale, which is 25 per cent below the
present one.

The Kansas grbup of operators is the most important in the
south-western field and the section under their control produces

■over 7,000,000 tons of steam
coal annually.

The union in this district has been
wrecked by John L- Lewis and is now
so demoralized by that faker’s split-
ting tactics that the operators no
longer feared it. Alexander Howat,
the man who organized the miners in-
to what was one of th,e most mili-
tant sections of the United Mine
Workers of America was expelled by
Lewis.

Practically all the southwestern
coal territory is now working open
shop. Most of the mines in Okla-
homa are non-union. The Pittsburgh
operators signed the Jacksonville pact
one month after it was made at the
Florida watering place. . Evidently
contracts are not considered binding
on the operators.

The break with the United Mine
Workers of America is the first con-
certed move on the part of the op-
erators in this region to return to a
non-union basis. are now in
the same boat with the Kentucky and
West Virginia coal barons.

* • • •

Conference Postponed.
CLEVELAND, March 4.—The coal

operators’ conference scheduled to
meet here next Friday has been post-
poned until MarchrjLL The confer-
ence was called on'"the initiative of
!he Ohio operators for the purpose of
seeking a modification of the Jackson-
ville agreement. The western Penn-
sylvania operators have signified their
intention of attending but the' coal
barons of Indiana and Illinois have
not yet reached a decision as to their
attitude.

Bosses Have United Front.
It is believed here that the main

reason for the postponement of the
conference is the necessity for fur-
ther understandings with the Illinois
and Indiana coal barons so that a
united front can be presented against
the miners’ union.

Some operators favor the shutting
down of all mines having an agree-
ment with the union and offering to
open hiem under the 1917 wage scale.
The coal barons now are of the opin-
ion that they have enough' scab coal
mines in operation to enable them to
supply the market, until they have
starved the miners into submission.
The Ohio and western Pennsylvania

(Continued on page 8)

EBERT, TRAITOR
TO WORKERS, IS
BURIED IN POUf

Troops and Police Lead
Cortege

(Special to The DAILY WORKER.)
BERLIN, March 4—“Fritz” Ebert,

expelled from the saddlemakers’ un-
ion while president of Germany for
treachery''to the working class, was
buried today with monarchlal cere-
mony.

From the palace on the Wilhelm-
strasse a regal cortege took the re-
mains of Ebert thru the Brandenburg
gate to the reichstag.

Troops and Police for Company.
At the head of the cortege was the

famous Potsdam mounted trumpet
corps, followed by six companies of
infantry and a squadron of cavalry
and a battery of artillery. Flanked
by troops, the hearse was followed
by the family, state officials, and dele-
gations from the diplomatic corps. A
companyof Germany’s infamous green
police brought up at the rear.

The green police are one of the
worst hated white guard forces of
Europe, having crushed at Ebert’s or-
ders and those of the other leaders
of the capitalist social democracy,
every effort the. German proletariat
has made to free itself in the last
few years. It is cynically observed
by the workers, that the official col-
ors for the funeral, black ana green,
is a symbol of the green police and
the black reactionary rule of Ebert’s
social democratic regime.

Elections March 29.
At six-thirty in the evening a spe-

cial train will convey the official
mourners to Heidelburg. where inter-
ment will take place Thursday morn-
ing. Meanwhile, there is great poli-
tical excitement over the coming elec-
Mon, to be held March 29.

Some Ups and Downs
Up Coes Big Capitalist

NEW YORK, March 4.—Acquisl-
tion of the plants of the Nafziger
Baking company, of Kansas City, by
the Purity Baking corporation of
St. Paul, Minn., was announced to-
day by Davies, Auerbach and Cor-
nell, attorneys for the company.

By the purchase the Purity cor-
poration will take over the Nafziger
plants in St. Louis, Kansas City,
Springfield and Sedalla, Mo., Deca-
tur, III.; Burlington, Iowa; Mus-
kogee, Okla., and Wichita Falla,
Tex. The combined Interests will
'have plants in ten states.

Down Coes Little Capitalist
Four bandits brought financial

ruin to Joseph Williamovsky and
wrecked the business which ha, had
been building for 23 years when
they robbed his south side jewelry
store of its SIO,OOO stock of dia-
monds today, and escaped.

It was the second robbery Witt-
iamovsky had suffered in a year. In
December bandits carried away
$7,0C0. He carried no insurance.

Today, the bandits herded Will-
iamovsky and four others Into a
rear room of the store, bound them,
and carried out the robDery In
leisure.

Heads Trade Unions

A. LOSOVSKY.
Recent sketch of the Secretary of the
Red International of Labor Unions.

AustriaTurns
TO GERMANY IN

SEVERE CRISIS
Bosses Would Sell Work-

ers Out
PARIS, France, March 4.—Austria

is facing a desperate economic crisis,
Baron Eichoff, Austrian minister to
Paris who has resigned his post, said
here today.

Eichoff stated, in effect, that the
Austrian capitalists were willing to
sell out the worker# of the country
to the highest bidder, in order to start'
their factories going, and bring in
profits. "Whatever country gives us
capital and directive'ability will have
Austria, I am convinced,” Eichoff de-
clared.

“Austria is facing a desperate econ-
omic crisis of dimensions far beyond
the idea the world has so far form-
ed,” Eichoff said. “We have seven
million population, and 200,000 work-
ers are unemployed, a larger percent-
age than England.”

“Our factories cannot work and
produce, and we cannot export. If
Austria does npt recover from this
terrible economic crisis now facing
her, she will be forced into the arms
of those who are willing to help.”

Eichoff resigned because Austria is
about to form an alliance with Ger-
many, it was Intimated. The Austrian
workers are increasing the demand
for a Soviet fora of government.

MARINE WORKERS’ MEET,
GALLED BY I. W. W„ WILL
BE COVERED BY THE'DAILY'
The DAILY WORKER announces

that In tomorrow’s issue will begin
comprehensive and accurate reports
of the Important conference being
held at New Orleans of various
marine workers’ unions of the west-
ern hemisphere, called at the In-
stance of the Marine Transport
Workers of the I. W. W.

By special arrangement, the
DAILY WORKER will obtain full
reports of the conference as It pro-
gresses, and will be the only paper
giving this service. Read the DAILY
WORKER for newt of thle sign-
ificant conference.

FARRINGTON’S
DECISION HITS
THE UNEMPLOYED
Local 448 Appeals to

International
(Special to The Dally Worker)

SPRINGFIELD, 111., March 4.—Lo-
cal Union 448, known aa the “Klon-
dike Local Union,” has taken the Ini-
tiative In protesting against the deci-
sion handed down by Farrington and
his district executive board, which In-
clude the renegade radical Gus Fritz,
branding the organization of unem-
ployed councils among the workless
miners are “dual organizations.”

The following resolution was pass-
ed by Local 448 and forwarded to
President John L. Lewis of the inter-
national union for consideration;

Springfield, 111., March 3, 1925.
Mr. John L. Lewis, President,
United Mine Workers of America,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Sir and Brother:—
I was instructed by Local Union

No. 448, U. M. W. of A., located in
Springfield, Illinois, \o inform you
that LocaJ Union No. 448, United Mine
Workers of America, takes an ap-
peal from the ruling handed down by
the executive board of District No. 12,
in a meeting held by that body some-
time during the week ending Febru-
ary 21, 1925. The ruling in question
was printed in letter form on Febru-
ary 28, 1925, and sent to the local
unions by Secretary Walter Nesblt
and reads as follows:

"The district executive board adopt-
ed a motion instructing the district
secretary-treasurer to notify the au-
thors of the resolution that a state
convention of miners cannot modify
the Joint contract any more than can
a state convention of coal operators
modify it. It was also decided that
the formation of any organization of
unemployed would be considered as
a dual organization and the advocates
of same must abandon their attempts
to form such organizations within
the United Mine Workers of America.
This is the action of the district exe-
cutive board and I am hereby noti-
fying all members accordingly.”

We are of the opinion that a state
convention of mine workers could not
modify the agreement, but do believe
that a state convention could demand
and insist that the operators live up
to an agreement already made, and
to condemn their officers in any laxity
if that has not been done. We fur-
ther contend that it is not within the
power of a district union, to rule what
movements are "dual” or not, that we
maintain is a function of the inter-
national union. Kindly give our ap-
peal your most earnest consideration.

I am, very truly yours,
Wm. McAuley,

Rec.-Secy., L. U. 448, U. M. W. of A..
1637 S. 19th St., Springfield, 111.

This local is the one to which Dun-
can MacDonald belonged, before he
was expelled by order of Frank Far-
rington on pain of lifting the charter.
There are 700 members of this local
now out of work.

Living Up to Agreement.
The circular against which Farring-

ton made the decision did not declare
that a state c invention could modify
the agreement with the operators but
it insisted on the operators living up
to the terms of that agreement as per
section 12, of the Joint Contract,
which reads as follows:

Division of Work.
“After a mine has been idle except

thru strike, for a period of thirty
days, the miners employed at mines
In the same locality may at tneir op-
tion share work with those thiown
idle, either by doubling up in work-

(Continued on page 8)

Fights Land Problems

A. V. SMIRNOV
People’s Commissar of Agriculture in

Soviet Russia.

THE POOR FISH
KEEPS COOL AT
GAL’S INAUGURAL

Noted Reporter Says
Dawes Is President

By THE POOR FISH
(Special to The Dally Worker)

TEAPOT DOME, March 4.—As I
had the honor to predict the nomina-
tion of Coolidge and Dawes by Wall
Street, while other more or less
known reporters had pi|ked various
other team mates for “Cal," so also
have I the honor to announce that
General Dawes and not Calvin Cool-
idge became president of tbe United
States today. If this be treason make
the most of it.

The Moonstone Dress
First let me give you a line on Mrs.

Coolidge’s dress. It was made of
“joseena” which is a new name
specially invented for the occasion.
The designer has a lot of originality.
He got his ingredients together and
produced 1 a color known as “moon-
stone.” The first part of the word Is
what counts, he said, since moonshine
is now the favorite American drink.
There is also something romantic
about the moon, which harmonizes
with dresses which ladies wear when
they are gazing at the moon or other-
wise happily engaged. It Is going to
be a business administration. The
fact that Frank Stearns, one of Cool-
ige’s owners is in the department
store business and sells ladies dresses,
should not be overlooked. The man
Is entitled to something for his
trouble.

The Happy Fat Man
One of the happiest men at the

inaugural was William H. Taft. “Bill”
came Into the White House at the
head of a blizzard. He went out at
the tip of a boot. But even an ex-
president can smile on a pension of
ten thousand dollars a year, besides
other emoluments.

There are lots of people here but
apparently they did not come here to
hear or to think, but to drink. Nobody
listened to Cal’s speech but the micro-
phone. It was about peace and reli-
gion. He was after signing a bill ap-
propriating of dollars for new
battleships, and thot he needed relax-
ation. The pacifists will forget all
about the battleships and praise the
speech. General Dawes was the ob-
ject of much interest. The crowd
followed him, leaving Cal accomp-
anied only by his wife and his dog.

CHINESE WORKERS, SOLDIERS AND
FANNERS COMMEMORATE FIRST
ANNIVERSARY OF LENIN’S DEATH

(By Rests Newt)
CANTON, China, Jan. 24.—(8y Mall)—The first anniversary of Lenin**

death, Jan. 21, was solemnly observed by all of revolutionary and proletarian
Canton.

Meetings In farmers' college, the military schools and among worker*
began on the evening of the 20th. A huge meeting was held on the fl*f
in the big hall of the university, in the presence of several thousand
people, including all the students and numerous representatives of miU>

4

LOCALS IN
PROTEST AT

EXPULSIONS
Seattle Machinists Op-

pose C. L U. Rale
(Special to The OaHy Worluff

SEATTLE, Wash., March 4.—NW*
mens’ Union No. 338 of United Be*,
therhood of Carpenters and Joiners
last night passed resolutions against
expulsion of Communists from Central
Local Union and agalnet axpulsion of
Reynolda In Detroit, alao endorsed the
Michigan defense and donated five
dollars to defense fund.

Machinist Hope Lodge No. T 9 pass-
ed the following resolution:

"There has arisen In the Central
Labor Council a great deal of anta-
gonism and misunderstanding be-
tween oertain groups which are sup-
posed to represent the affiliated un-
ions as delegates to that body to carry
out the mandates and principles of
the organizations which have sent
them as their representatives.

Aiding Class Enemies
"Labor has arrived at a crisis

wherein a oertain clique dominates
the functions of the council, who are
consciously or unconsciously playing
Into the hands of our enemies, the
chamber of commerce and the open
shop advocates of the American plan.
Also they are assisting Its Wall Street
government to destroy the militancy
of the members of the labor move-
ment. We see in this move of certain
reactionary labor leaders an actual
betrayal of the very principles for
which we and many of onr member*
have dedicated our lives and liberty-

“At the present time the Central
Labor Council has gone on record tor
expelling any delegate belonging to
the Workers (Oommunlst) Party, or
any organization whose tenets are
against tbe present government

Denied Rights of Affiliated Body
“In that case the delegates of Hops

Lodge No. 79 are denied the right as
an affiliated nnlon to the Central La-
bor Council to voloe and express the

(Continued on page 8)

tary schools, labor organizations, the4
villages and others.

All the assembly unanimously hon-
ored the Soviet leader’s memory by
standing up to the impressive strains
of tbe International and Chinese
revolutionary songs. The gist of all
the speeches delivered by the repre-
sentatives of public and labor organ-
izations was thst Lenin was the
leader of all oppressed peoples, that
“under Lenin’s banner we shall ach-
ieve emancipation from the yoke of
imperialism and bring Chine oat
the path of genuine freedom,” that
“by Joining efforts, the western pro-
letariat and the oppressed people of
the East will attain victory.”

Besides the numerous speakers rep-
resenting peasant and labor organ-
izations, there spoke the vice-presi-
dent and nearly all the members of
the central committee of the Kuom-
ingtang party; the civil governor, Mr.
Hu Han-ming, Generals Hsu Chung-
chlh, and Liu Chang-huan.

Hall Decorated with Banners.
The hall was richly decorated with

banners, portraits and slogans suoh
as: “Long Live the Third (Commun-
ist) International—the Leader of the
Proletariat and the Oppressed Masses
of all Countries!” “Oppressed Nations
of the World, Unite Under tbe Banner
of Leninism!” “Only Through Lenin
ism Can the Problem of China Be
Solved;” “Long Live the National
Conference;” “Long Live Live the
Kuomingtang—the Leader of the Chi-
nese National Revolution!”

The meeting lasted for about four
hours and was immediately followed
by a concert and was permeated by
an atmosphere of genuine and unabat-
ed enthusiasm.

Attorney for Wood
Charged with Theft

of $75,000 in Manila
MANILA, P. 1., March 4.—Sidney

Schwartzkopt, who was Osborne
Wood’s attorney when the son of gen-
eral Leonard Wood, dictator of the
Philippines, was making a fortune in
stock gambling, has been arrested
here charged with embezzlement.

Schwartzkopf Is charged with steal-
ing $75,000 from the Fulton Iron
Workers, American manufacturers of
sugar machinery here, for which he
was attorney.

Schwartzkopt came Into Wood’s
favor when be displayed a capacity
for lmbiding enormous quantities of
booze at Wood’s gay Manila parties.

INDIANA COAL OPERATORS TO
ATTEND OPEN SHOP CONFERENCE

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., March 4.—The scale committee of the Indiana
bituminous coal operators’ association will attend a meeting of the operators*
scale committees of the central competitive field, to be held In Cleveland on
March 17. The object of the conference It to take etepa looking towards the
revision of the Jacksonville agreement with the United Mine Workers of
America.

The decision of the Indiana operators to join the Ohio and Western Penn-
sylvania operators has added significance In view of the fact that Phil H.
Penna, secretary of the Indiana association, Is looked upon as the leader of
the operators In the central competitive fields, and la one of the most bitter
foes of the miners’ union.

Our Greeting to the Comintern—l924—And Now
By MORITZ J. LOEB.

\i IK hud a special edition of the
J DAILY WORKER last year

which commemorated the annivers-
ary of the founding of the Commun-
ist International. Tho It was called *

a special edition, it was a paper of
the usual size and was special only
in that it devoted space to ar-
ticles about the Comintern and the
international Communist movement.
What has happened during the
twelve months since then? What Is
the difference between tho DAILY
WORKER of today and a year ago?

Last year at this time the DAILY
WORKER was a bold experiment.
Wo had a little money (very little),
a tiny circulation, ho experiehco and
no home. We were starting out on
a revolutionary endeavor of the ut-
most Importance with practically
nothing but our revolutionary spirit
and willingness to perform unremit-
ting toll for the movement to offer
any hopes of success.

Since March 6, 1924 the DAILY
Workers Publishing Co. has been
solidly established as the most cher-
lslied possession of the class consci-
ous workers In America. The 4

DAILY 'WORKER has been pushed
forward to groetor and groator air-

culatlon and Influence. The Workers
Monthly has taken its place as the
Complement to "OUR DAILY” and
now has widened its Influence and
Increased Its circulation far beyond
the Bphere reached by any other
Workers Party monthly. A pro-
gram for the publication in book and
pamphlet form of the Communist
literature has been completed and
already new publications aro ap-
pearing. The Little Red Library,
Ailing a deep and long felt want in
our movement has been established
aod the first two volumes are now
on the press and will be available
for distribution within a few days.

A year ago we bad mads a start
and now the propaganda equipment

of our party has grown to compara-
tively tremendous proportions.

Guaranteeing the continued exist-
ence of our growing and central-
ized press, Is our printing plant and
our building. Hero at 1113 Wost
Washington Blvd. Is a veritable
fortress of Communism.

How has It been possible to build
this stronghold within the short
span of a year? Much’ has contrib-
uted to our advance. Biit one thing
more than anything elie set us on
tho high rood to rapid progress.

On March 15, 1924 tho first an-
nual subscription campaign of the
DAILY WORKER was started. It
lasted three months aacl paring that

, time the circulation es the DAILY

WORKER was almost doubled. On
June 16, 1924 the DAILY WORKER
was no -longer an experiment; It
was an established power in the
American labor movement. The ba-
sis for the future growth of our pa-
per was laid. Moreover the mach-
inery was established which is to
build not only the DAILY WORK-
ER, but also tho Workers Monthly
and the Communist literature, the
entire Communist press in Amer-
ica.

Os course the job Is not finished,
hardly begun In fact. But last year
the start was made.

We have just concluded a cam-
paign "to Insure the DAILY WORK-
ER for 1911.” It has beta a good

campaign, but unfortunately It did-
n't fulfill Us task. Tho DAILY
WORKER has been given a boost
but its existence for 1925 has not
ben definitely assured.

Now wo are approaching the be-
ginning of a campaign which must
complete what the Insurance policy
campaign left undone and which
must in addition tuke the DAILY
WORKER a step further forward.

The second annual DAILY
WORKER Subscription campaign
is to begin on March 15, 1925. We
are much mightier and a much big-
ger puper than we were a year ago.
It will take greater offorts than
wore put forth a year ago to double

, the circulation of the DAILY

WORKER during the next three
months. Perhaps so much cannot be
expected. But what is expected and
what must be accomplished is the
strengthening of the DAILY WORK-
ER as It was strengthened In last
year’s cuinpnlgn. The second annu-
al DAILY WORKER Subscription
Campaign must be made to push
the DAILY WORKER the next step
forward.

Last year In three months the
DAILY WORKER, was transformed
from an experiment Into a powerful
Journal. This year the DAILY
WORKER travels far along tho road
to a muss circulation, a mass influ-
ence and the builder of a mass
Communist Party.
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log places or some other manner mu-
tually agreeable.”

When the miners of O'FPillon.
sought to take advantage of this
clause In the contract and approach-
ed the management, they were pre-
sented with a written contract which
specified who should be employe*!, the
length of such employment and that
no division of work would take place
under any conditions if the operators
thought it -would interfere witli their
profits. The managers also Insisted
that the miners should hire extra help
and that changes should tatye place
only two weeks instead of every six
day, as specified in the contract. This
was in total violation of the Joint
Contract which leaves the manner in
which the division of work shall take
place entirely at the discretion of
the miners.

No Satisfaction.
When the miners appealed to their

officers and were given no aatisfaction
they circularized the other locals not
to modify the existing agreement but
to force the operators to live up to
it, Farrington and company having al-
lowed them to violate it at will.

Farrington viewed the call for a
special convention with alarm. Only
5 per cent of the membership is re-
quired to sign a petition for a special
convention and with 50 per cent of

I the Illinois miners out of work, the
iistrict board fearing to face the dele-
gates from the -pits ruled the unem-
ployment movement as dual. Farring-
ton also feared the drain on the
treasury, which is not any too strong
just now. He wants enough money
to pay the salaries of himself and his
numerous henchmen.

Rich Live in Luxury
While Workers Get

Ancient Fire Traps
A new apartment building of small

suites will be erected on the Gold
Coast adjoining the Casino club, it
has been announced by Samuel Cole,
head of a syndicate which is to erect
the building. The apartment, consist-
ing of 120 three and four room apart-
ments, will not benefit the workers
who are crowded into small and badly
repaired apartments.

While the mass of Chicago’s work-
ers are living in old, and dirty fire-
traps. the wealthy inmates of this
apartment house will have “the last
word” in modern conveniences. Each
apartment is to have one or two bed-
rooms and a "dinette” aocording to
the architects, and will be equipped
with luxurious conveniences and ap-
pointments.

Farrington’s Decision Hits Jobless

|******************* * 4****i4At*4A*i,A*******aaaaaa*a,a.

On March Ist
the lighting organ of the militant young workers In this 1country >

THE YOUNG WORKER
i >

Official Organ '

YOUNO WORKERS LEAGUE OF AMERICA Iformerly published bi-monthly, became >

A WEEKLY :
| ►

Improved In contents and appearance with better news and a better ►International news service, you will want this paper for Information on *

all questions concerning the young workers in America. >If you are young—you should have it always ►
ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF A YEAR ;

* 1 ►
THE YOUNG WORKER,

1113 W. Washington Blvd. , [
Chicago, 111.

-
'• ►Enclosed find one dollar and a half for one year subscription to ’

The YOUNG WORKER P 0 10
>

►
*

name ;
►

ADDRESS ;

CITY STATE I
-

YOUNG WORKERS
TO GIVE BANQUET
THIS SUNDAY P. M,
Food, Snappy Talks,
Sweet Music, on Menu
The enthusiastic welcome which

greeted the coming out of the Weekly
Young Worker will be very much in
evidence this coming Sunday, March
Bth at an affair and banquet for the
benefit of the Weekly Young Worker.

A splendid program consisting of a
banquet, good music and dance has
been prepared by the Y. W. L. and
some speakers of notable reputation
will address the audience.

Tom J. O’Flaherty, the writer of
the "As We See It” column, has vol-
unteered to preside at the banquet
as well as to deliver a short talk.
Barney Mass, fresh from a short trip
and as full of life and enthusiasm as
ever will tell you how the Weekly
was received in the other cities. John
Harvey will speak on the tasks of the
Chicago membership in connection*
with the Issuance of the Weekly.

There will be plenty of good food
at a very small charge and since the
affair starts at 3 p. m., there will be
plenty of time to enjoy the splendid
music of the Young Workers League
Orchestra as well as to dance.

Everybody is Invited and urged to
come, admission is only 25 cents.
Remember, Sunday, March Bth, from
3 P. M. on,—at 722 Blue Island Ave.

Come along! Have a good time and
help the Weekly Young Worker!

War Maneuvers Take
Heavy Tollin Hawai

HONOLULU, H. 1., March 4.—Eight
enlisted men of the United States
army were seriously burned, three
propably fatally, as the result of an
explosion at Schofield barracks, near
here.

The men were loading shells in pre-
paration for the army-navy manue-
vers aimed to impress the south
American countries and Japan with
the power of the United States forces.
Some powder exploded, burning all
of them.

Capitalists Active In Argentina
BUENOS AIRES, March 4.—Silas

Strawn, the Chicago lawyer who has
on several occasions held jobs with
the United States government, has ar
rived here. Strawn is representing re-
ceivers of Wilson and company, who
have large holdings in Argentina.

I !

| Leninism or Trotskyism?
§ }ou can t understand fully the differences in the discussion that is 1I receiving world interest

| Unless—
S r

I lou understand fully the back-ground, theoretical differences and I
| personalities of the Russian Communist Party—unless you know j
| well the history of the development of the party that has made the \
I revolution possible.

I THE HISTORY OF THE RUSSIAN I
J COSMNIST PARTY I

By Gregory Zinoviev
is the history of the Russian revolution written by the best quali-
fied person living to write such a work. g
This Communist classic is now running serially In the WORK-
ERS MONTHLY. It is not too late to begin reading it since we $
” * ma *

THIS SPECIAL OFFER [
Send your subscription in before April 16th and we will send you without charge the |
back numbers carrying the first three installments of the great work by the president =

of the Communist International. I
Subscription rates:—s2.oo a Year—sl.2s Six Months.

USE THIS COUPON

THE WORKERS MONTHLY
1113 W. Waahlngton Blvd.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

s

For the enclosed $ send the WORKERS MONTHLY for one year and the back s
numbers including “The History of the Russian Communist Party” as offered, to:

NAME -

STREET A NO

CITY STATE

iiiiiiiiiiiiuiuimiimJ

CARLSOI Ci*ENS CUSS
AT NEW ItaUABTERS

OF WORKERS' SCHOOL
NEW YORK, March 4.—A1l class-

es at the Workers' School have re-
sumed sessions at the new head-
quarters, 108 East 14th St. Oliver
Carlson will continue his class In
the "Fundamentals of Communism,"
on Friday March 6th, at the now
headquarters of the school.

Comrades may still register, and
should do so Immediately. The
course Is intended for trade union-
ists primarily, and Its Importance as
a basis for effective action in the
class struggle tannot be overempha-
sized. The class meets every Friday
from 8 to 10 P. M.

Seattle Local Unions
Protest Expulsion

of the Communists
(Continued from page 7)

fundamentals governing the constitu-
tion of the I. A. of M. which is based
on the class struggle, founded upon
co-operation, political and economic
lines with a view of restoring the
commonwealth of government to the
people by the people and using the
natural resources and means of pro-
duction and distribution for the bene-
fit of all the people.

The I. A. M. Constitution Ignored
“The constitution of the I. A. of M.

gives the right to any delegate whom
it may elect to represent It full liberty
to have any political beliefs so long
as he conforms to the laws and con-
stitution of the organization which
sends him as a delegate, and is in
no way to be misconstrued or denied
Its expression by any other affiliated
body of organized labor unless the
delegates representing the affiliated
union use methods and utterances
which are likely to disrupt the unifi-
cation of labor and so play into the
hands Os organized capital.

Case Must Rest With Local
"In that case It would bo the duty

of the Central Labor Council to pre-
fer charges against the delegate or
delegates and present them to his
local union for action, and if found
guilty of disruption, withdraw him
as a delegate.

Will Carry Case to Other Locals
“Now, therefore, be it resolved, by

Hope Lodge Local 79, I. A. of M. that
we do hereby notify the Central La-
bor Council that all delegates sent
by Hope Lodge are pledged to carry
out the principles of that organiza-
tion, which is founded on the class
struggle. Its weapons are both pol-
itical and economic, with a view to
restoring the commonwealth to the
people, by the people and for the
people.

“If no satisfactory reply is received
to this communication we shall taki
it up with the other local unions in
the labor movement of Seattle.”

Kansas Bosses
Join in Ditching

Jacksonville Pact
(Continued from page 7)

owners are ready to follow the ex-
ample of the Kansas operators.

Good Strategy.
The trategy of the coal operators

was excellent. They should be duly
grateful to John L. Lewis, however,
for his splendid co-operation. The lat-
ter raised a lot of dust by fignting
Warren S. Stone and his two scab
mines while thousands of scab pits
thruout the country were sapping the
foundations of the miners’ union.
When the number of men outside the
union, that Lewis refused to organ-

ize. was sufficiently large and when
his anti-radical crusade had sufficient-
ly weakened the union, the operators
decided the time to strike had arriv-
ed. Ever since the Jacksonville pact
was signed the operators have been
violating their own written signa-
tures. But in every instance where
the miners decided to strike, to make
the operators live up to the contract,
Lewis and his henchmen took the
side of the operators against them.

Thirty-five thousand members of
the union in Illinois are now entirely
out of work while the remaining 40,-
000 only work three days a week.
There are 20,000 miners unemployed
in Indiana and the steel trust, which
owns most of the mines, is generous-
ly offering them work n> its plants
at a wage below even the 1917 mine
wage scale. But the non-union pits
are not Idle And John L. Lewis still
continues to make war on the Com-
munists.

Give join* fshnpmnte this copy
of the DAILY WORKElt—but be
sure to see him the next day to
get his subscription.

Docs yonr friend subscribe to
the DAILY WORKER? Ask him!

E. W. RIECK LUNCH ROOMS
sAren Places

62 W. Van puren 42 W. Harrison
169 N. Clark . 118 8. Clark
66 W. WaUdegton 167 N. State

204 8. H.listed
PHONES, HARRISON SM6-T

Sceclaltm; e. W. Rltek Boston Baked
Beana and Brown Bread

Fine Soups and Fraah Made Coffee
Cotunii zary and Bakery:

1612 Fulton LL Phone West 8548

J. S. Absberg, Stllvllle, Colo. $ 1.00
Joe Benes, Flint,' Mich. 21.5C
Rudolph Pospisal, Chicago 5.00
Steve Nyegre, McKeesport, Pa. 4.75
Tony Moruz, Springfield, 111. 1.00
John Zittel, Saginaw, Mich. 1.50
E. Entippa, New York City 2.00
B. Carlson, Hallock, Minn. 1.04
G. Lindstrom, Palmer, Mass. 1.00
L. Gorshivich, Seattle, Wash. 105.00
Paul H. Hoffer, Seattle, Wash. 51.60
J. Samovas, Pittsburgh, Pa. 1.04
Tony Rappinis, Blair Station, Pa. 1.04
Steffan Kucero, Bronx, New York 2.00
T. Rappinos, S. Clalrton, Pa. 1.04
Andrew J. Buduiz, Brownsville, Pa. 5.20
A. Handegard, Ceelo, 111. 5.00
A. Semanik, Staunton, 111. 20.75
J. Salaher, San Francisco, Cal. 5.00
G. Graynis, Tuison, Cal. 1.25
I. Peranito, Neffs, Ohio 3.25
Anton Saukop, Weyerhauser, Wle. 1.00
Walter S. Mitchell, San Dlago, Cal. 5.00
J. Lurekinck, New York City 8.10
L. Lustik, Denba, Pa. 6.60
Anton Saliksa, Rockford, 111. 1.00
S. Givonni (Italian Br.), Chicago 10.90
G. Komer, Los Angeles, Cal. 5.00
Franklin Vonnegut, Indianapolis,

Ind. m 1.00
M. Yonger, Portland, Oregon 2.50
Geo. Crikelis, Tifton, Ga. 4.00
Geo. Kovac.S pringdale, Mont. 7.00
N. Honomichto, Forest Park, 111 3.75
Mike Hudec, 239 Jolito Alley,

Johnstown, Pa. 1.00
Harry Chopelas, Nanaimo, B. C.,

Canada 15.00
Nicholls Kyriakon, Lowell, Mass. 3.00
C. Gregory, 21 Hale St., Bridge-

water,'Mass.- 6.00
Carl Isaacson, Rockford, 111. 6.00
Mrs. M. Howard, Columbus, Qa. .50
Paul Andrew, Edmonton, Canada 6.40
A. Lindquist, San Francisco, Cal. 1.00
Frank Tld, Portland, Oregon .79
Steve Harama, Ford City, Pa. 1.00
ft. Offut, Cannonsburg, Pa. 6.00
Stanley Genls, Springfield, 111. 30.00
Andy Blllna, Coverdale, Pa. 15.90
Chris Spoulas, Vancouver, B. C.,

Canada 6.50
A. Savas, Adair, Idaho 3.00
Mrs. D. Zemaitis, Grand Rapids,

Mich. 5.00
Frank Hatlnskl, Hammond, Ind. 11.00
John Mracna, Detroit, Mloh. 10.05
John Dratar, Robins, Ohio 1.00
J. Banzau, Utica, N. Y. 6.00
H. A. Palola, Wlnlock, Wash. 10.00
Mrs. Emily Chirko, Chicago, 111. 10.00
Jacob Valentino, Virden, 111. 7.00
Frank Kucera, Nokomls, 111. 3.00
Matt Drbull, Chicago, 111. 2.00
John Rakita, Newport, Pa. 1.00
M. Funich, Mahoney City 2.00
Joseph Jarembicusky, New York

City 2.00
Peter George, Peabody, Mass. 2.00
Joseph Straka, Bellaire, Ohio 5.00
J. Makrls, Ambrldge, Pa. 2.00
Chris. Livas, Gary, Ind. 1.50
John Krawercz, P. O. Box 278,

Mariana, Pa. 2.00
Steve Gasnarek, Detroit, Mloh. 2.00
Cost. Apostolldls, Wurton, W. Vs. 1.04
R. Zelms, Boston, Mass. 35.00
R. Zelms, Boston, Mass. 14.16
J. A. Hamilton, W. P., Cleveland,

Ohio 20.75
P. Boneff, W. P., Detroit Mloh. 90.15
S. 8. Usasto Jousi, Hancock,

Mich. 12.00
John Prochaska, Little Palls,

N. Y. 6.00
Jos. Varmenza, Corona, L. I,

New York 7.80
John Prochaska, Llttlt Falls,

N. Y. 16.46
Matt Kahus, Diamondvllle, Wyo. 10.0
George Franko, Cleveland, Ohio 8-75
John Weber, St. Louis, Mo. 8.65
J. Krelvenas, Hudson, Mass. 6.45
O. Leaf, Arlington, Mass. 6.00
Joe Potts, Philadelphia, Pa. 5.00
John Gruodis, Detroit, Mich. 4.00
Stephtn Melicher, Philadelphia,

Pa- 9.25
Mike Polander, Mt. Pleasant, Pa. 4.83
Frank Kamler, Detroit, Mich. 2.00
Auguatla N. Tatakls, 5724 Ninth

Ave., New York City 1.00
Belden Br. W. P. of A., Bolden,

N. Dakota 10.00
J. Solnitzky, Pittsburgh, Pa. 18.00
Adam Golltko, South Brownsville,

Pa- 14.35
Frank Bulck, Weat Frankfurt, 111. 6.25
Eetella Tarkhoff, Boulder, Colo. 2.00
Dr. E. Stroebel, Chicago, 111. 1.00
Florlan Halac, Raritan, N. J. 4.00
Geo. Erol, Chicago, 111. 1.00
Stephan Moekanciak, Little Falle,

N. Y. 3.25
Fred Hedstrand, Providence, R. I. 1.04
Theodore Luoae, Dee Molnee, la. 25.00
Alois Humar, Bentleyvllle, Pa. 5.00
Sam Bordo, Girird, Ohio 5.00
Fred Wilaon, Girard, Ohio 6.00
John Klsso, Braeburn, Pa. 600
E. Kaveehanaky, Cleveland, Ohio 3.50
A. M. Alger, Galvoaton, Texas 10.00

Gustav Sohmemsnn, Detroit, Mich. 5.00
Sam Jografos, Tacoma, Wash. 7.50
George Sakonlas, New York City 6.70
Wm. Orender, Mlnden, W. Va. 9.75
John Steve, Odena, Ohio 1.00
N. Durdella, New York City 1.70
Frink Foerster, Chicago, 111. 1.00
Andy Ontko, Alleghany, Pa. 10.00
Joe W. Pivovarsky, New York

City 5.00
Joe Smith, Blanford, Ind. 3.10
Paul Sikova, Cleveland, Ohio 3.00
Michael Shiffra, Mt. Pleasant, Pa. 2.00
G. Knebl, Chicago, 111. 1.09
Francis Kovas, New York City 3.00
Sven Hansen, Boyd, Minn. 1.00
Vacl Kroc, Chicago 1.25
Josep Rajs, Chicago 1.04
Matte Hallstrom, Rosllndale,

Mass. 1.00
Mike Yanik, Large, Pa. 1.00
Chas. Adler, Salt Lake City, Utah 1.00
C. E. Anderson, Murray, Utah 1.40
Oscar E. Nelson, Jamestown, N Y., 1.04
Frank Loeb, Waukesha, Wis. 1.00
Holger Hllding, Rockford, 111. 1.04
Aug. Norman, Arthur Bay, Mich. .50
John Hlavac, Detroit, Mich. 4.00
A. Svenson, New Haven, Conn. .50
Olive Cauld, Minneapolis, Minn. 5.00
Mrs. H. Malm, Swanmscott, Mass. 8.00
Aug. C. Knaack, Milwaukee, Wis. 6.00
Mike Eauza, Middleport, Pa. 4.00
Anna IVTaaara, Kenosha, Wis. 1.00
L. Mitceff, Portland, Oregon 28.50
John Chrenek, San Francoaco, Cal. 7.00
J. B. Price, Lansing, Mich. 1.00
Dr. E. Hillinger, Windsor Park, 111. 5.00
John Gaisner, Philadelphia, Pa. 10.00
H. Bubbles, Ziegler, 111. 7.50
P. Marcocci, Dlllonvale, Ohio 10.75
Mrs. O. Malm, Swampscott, Mass. 1.00
Spanish Br., Chicago, 111. 7.30
Adolf Herman, Newark, N. J. 1.00
Antanas Ambrosas, Rockford,

Illinois 10.75
Revere Br., W. P., Revere, Mac. 10.75
J. Strever, Evansville, Ind. 1.00
Frank Rlnkos, Chicago 6.20
L. Evolkln, Youngstown, Ohio 7.00
Troy Br., W. P., Cohoes. N. Y. 11.10
P. Panagapoulas, Denver, Colo. 9.25
Gust. Phillips, Beloit, Mass. 5.00
Basil Nicholos, New York City 1.04
Louis Ball, Long Beach, Cal. 5.00
Ladislov Misuro, Newark, N. J. 1.00
John Merkel, Bronx, New York 5.00
Grank Crossing Turner Society,

Chicago, 111. 5.00
A. Lopuskovsky, Robertsvllle, Pa. 14.00
John Svanson, Palmer, Mass. 9.04
Walter Konetzka, Shamokln, Pa. 1.40
Frank Shudy, Los Angeles, Cal. 1.00
Jos. Althoff, Detroit, Mich. 15.00
Joe Makuter, Racine, Wis. 8.00
Gus. Welser, New York 3.25
H. Newlander, Ferndale, Mas*. 13.05
Andy Turr, Cleveland, Ohio 3.00
Finnish Federation, Chicago 5.00
E. G. Krlg, N. Dartmouth, Mass. 5.00
Lith. Br. No. 15, Elizabeth, N. J. 5.00
I. I. Peck, West Wellington, Conn. 1.50
J. Lukoskl, Shamokin, Pa. « 2.00
V. A. Ctrus, Los Angeles, Cal. 1.50
A. Jankovic, Pullman, 111. 4.25
Philadelphia W. P. Br., Philadel-

phia, Pa. 100.00
A. Esternfk, Manltowao, Wis. 14.70
James Kymla, Geraldine, Mont. 5.00
N. Demalracopoulas, Denver, Colo. 1.06
J. Paulos, Birehton, W. Va. 1.00
Gua Gatloa, Coquille, Ore. .60
J. A. Rice, Avon, Conn. 6.00
A. Shuskus, Nashau, N. H. 2.00
Harry Gangas, Newark, N. J. 1.00
Henry Meinke, Akron, Ohio 1.00
William Dittrich, Denver, Colo. 10.00
Lettish Br., Chicago 60.00
Mattl Holme, llwaco, Wash. 7.00
John Tallkks, Green, Mich. 16.85
Mike Stsnovieh, Dilies Bottom, 0.76.20
John Nelson, Jsmestown, N. Y. 2.00
R. E. Rooney, Duluth, Minn. 1.00
3. N. Freeman, Collinsville, 111. 25.00
Geo. Urbcnas, Braddock, Pa. 6.00
Ant. Maciulis, Chicago, 111. 1.50
Amy Walker Field, Chicago, 111. 5.00
R. Loewt, Seattle, Wash. 10.00
Johanna Cozier, Vallejo, Cal. 10.00
Hugo Dobner, Chicago, 111. 5.00
John Zuakar, Chicago, 111. 57.70
Ludwig Strand, Cuddy, Pa. 12.90
Mike Leanansky, Mingo Junetlon,

Ohio 18.60
Joseph Ungar, St. Paul, Minn. 225.60
S. Slav Bureau W. P. A., Chicago,

Illinois 47.00
John Betsis, Holtvllle, Cal. 28.00
A. Evans, Rochester, N. Y. 16.00
Ed. Bulgerson, San Francisco,

Cal. 16.00
Chas. Rlee, Gllberton, Pa. 22.26
Geo. Kakonls, Los Angeles, Cal. 14.00
N. Mlckenls, Kenosha, Wis. 2.60
B. Budris, Elizabeth, N, J. 8.50
P. Boor, Detroit, Mloh. 5.00
Steve Pslch, Trladelphla, W. Va. 18.06
E. Hershkovltz, Cleveland, Ohio 18.00
S. E. Sapaeek, Baltimore, Md. 1.00
Robert Zelms, Boston Mass. 10.00
Saby Nehama Spanish Br* New

York City 8.70

LABOR DEFENSE COUNCIL
Ajf NEEDS FUNDS!

If You, Your Organization or Branch
Are Not Listed Below—-Rush

HHffSlil LABOR defense council,
166 W Washington St., Room 307,

jandjjj am Here is my answer to the capitalist pro-

Receipts from February lto 15, 1925:
W. C. No. 175, B. Silverman, In-

dianapolis, Ind. 20.0i
Finnish Er., Superior, Wls. 23.27
Finnish Br., Chicago, 111. 100.00
J. Moshites. Spring Valley, 111. 5.20
John Proehazka, Little Falls, N.Y. 3.60
C. W. Weiss, Hamburg, Ark. I.OC
Henry Sykora, Philadelphia,'Pa. 2.0 C
J. Karanosky, Scranton, Pa. 7.5 C
Martin Mraena, Detroit, Mich. 4.0 C
G. Rusch, Scalp Level, Pa. I.OC
Edwin Staaf, Erie, Pa. 3.75
John HobuJ, Marakolo, Ohio 2.5 C
P. Stanek, Omaha, Neb. 4.0 C
Jan Dumovich, Neffs, Ohio 11.35
Aug. Scherer, Fresno, Cal. 2.5 C
L. M. Klinlear, Donora, Pa. 10.0C
J. F. Knaemer, Brush,.Colo. .55
S. Walchuse, Olympia, Wash. I.ot
S. Totoraitis, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2.25
T. P. Rukalnea, Tareytown, Pa. 17.5 C
Frank Goscinlah, Allston, Mass. 5.0 C
Henry Stute, Fort Wayne, Ind. 5.0 C
Nick Stamos, Nashville, Tenn. I.OC
S. Gaillos, Coquille, Oregon 2.00
Ant. Dragoun, Dlllonvale, Ohio 2.00
Ed. Tichy, Chicago 1.95
Czecho slovac W. P. Br., Detroit,

Michigan 50.0 C
Pete Allard, Christopher, 111. 2.25
John Veleblr, Sancolnes, Mont. .50
John Heinz, Milwaukee, Wis. 2.00
Michael Zednlcek, Saginaw, Mloh. 2.00
Wm. Mitchess, Gary, Ind. 4.00
M. Bacevlcius, Chicago, 111. 19.50
Gustav Hoffman, Verona, N. J. 20.00
Angelas Batist, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2.00
Karl Kmep, Newark, N. Y. 10.00
J. Franck, Los Angales, Cal. 15.50
Crnoevich W. P. Br., Ziegler, 111. 41.00
Carl Hanzllk, Kipling, Ohio

(
24.50

Lynn, Mass., Russian Br* Lynn,
Mass. 8.70

John Virant, Imperial, Pa. 2.00
P. Shesser, Summerlee, W. Va, 10.50
Ella Elieff, Pontiac, Mich. 8.25
Ben Markovich, Bullplt, 111. 3.00
A, S. Johnson, Rockford, 111. .54
Thomas Otswlrk, Llvlngton, 111. 5.75
J. Yerman, Bulger, Pa. 9.60
Supreme Lodge Llth. of A., Coal

Center, Pa. 5.00
S. L. L. A. No. 29, Coal Center,

Pa. 5.6C
James Sivos, Scranton, Pa. 12.00
Vzd. Spolek Karel Marx, Chicago,

Illinois 5.00
Chas. W. La Rue, Nsw York City 2.00
Helen Judd, Chicago 1.00
Finnish Br. W. P., Boston, Mass. 29.00
Scandinavian Br., Boston, Mass. 8.90
Walter Consrty, Calumet City, 111. 1.00
K. Pakurt, Southbury, Conn. 1.00
Stanley Koval, Erie, Pa. 2.00
H. Sopina, Chicago, Illinois 1.00
Louis Pallas, Omaha, Neb. 7.00
John Barkerua, Elizabeth, N. J. 15.50
R. Muchuk, Taylorville, 111. 6.25
John Weber, St. Louis, Mo. 860
Arb. Fortblldungs-Kasse 6.00
J. Weisbrecht, Newark, N. J. 2.00
M. Junaites, Moline, 111. 3.00
Simon Manger, Jamaica, N. Y. 5.04
)N. Frankfort C. C. C., W. Frank-

fort, 111. I 20.00
M .George, Richmond, Vs. 1.04
Theo. Theofanos, Richmond, Vs. 1.04
G. Ilanosios, Richmond, Va. 1.04
Z. Zugovich, Scranton, Pa. 1.00
G. Sudentis 2.00
Peter Czekaj, Niagara Falls, N. V. 2.00
W. C. Bcheltz, Kansas City, Mo. 1.00
J. Strumskis, Philadelphia, Pa. 1.00
A. Fadus, Bridgeport, Conn. 1.00

i W. Eklof, Halfway, Mich. 2.00
C. Corelos, Jefferson City, Mo. 2.00
Geo. Llapls, Somerville, Mass. 1.04
Frank Voigt, Fort Laudervale,

Fla. 1.00
Peter Arvanptakla, Lancaster, Pa. 1.00
Mra. Chamueky, Philadelphia, Pa. 2.16
Martin Pavalae, Allentown, Pa. 1.00
llllas Payalho, Warren, Ohio- 8.6 G

; James Petersky, Chicago i.fitf
I. Budris Lisle, 111. 1.00
M. Klrchmayer, Milwaukee Wis. 1.00
Tom Beran, Omaha, Neb. 1.00
S. S. Osasto, Ontonagon, Mich. 14.10
Rose Selsk, Star City, W. Vs. 4.00
J. Makrlekas, Chicago 4.75
F. Piets, Alliance, Ohio 5.00
John Waster, Red Lodge. Mont. 21.00
South Slav. Federation, Chicago 216.51
Louis Garnlck, Chicago 1.00
Mrs. Lawton, Washington, D. C. 1.00
Henry Daniels, La Grange, 111. 1.00
Ernest Silling, Chicago, 111. 1.00
Arley Staples, Christopher, 111. 1.50
Charles Kerr, Eureka, Cal. 42.00
Alex Budgln, Benld, 111. 44.00
Irving Park English Br., Chleago 2.60
I. Cholvakas, Wallingford, Conn. 1.00
Anna Benes, Astoria, N. Y. 1.00
John J. Melnel, Detroit, Mich. 1.00
Carl Schlimbaoh, Chicago, 111. 4.75
A. Shobllnskls, Linden, N. J. 8.75
Stephen Bodnar, Bt. Marys City,

Md. 2.00
Dave Meredith, Hsrrln, 111. 6.00
Andrew Chlsbana, Wayland, Mloh. 1.00
John Oobol, Gomsrvills. N. J. ig.og
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1
DISTRICT ONE.

Armenian, Lynn, Mass $ 10.00
Chester, Mass., Finn. .......... 31.00
Fitchburg, Mass., Finn 28.00
New Ipswich, N. H., Finn. —. 5.00
Boston, Masß., Greek .... 13.00
Auburn, Me., Lith. 3.00
Boston, Mass., Polish lO.OO
Chelsea, Mass., Polish —5.00
Lowell, Mass., Russian 5.00
Woonsocket, R. 1., Ukrainian .. 17.00
Hlngham, Mass., Finnish 10.00
Roxbury, Mass., English —— 50.00
Boston, Mass., Armenian 50.00
Chelsea, Mass., Armenian —_... 5.00
Haverhill, Mass., English —a— 4.00
Worcester, Mass., English

_— 22.00
Boston, Mass., English ..... 37.00
Providence, R. 1., Enflish —.... 1.00
Abington, Mass., Finnish. 3.00
Allston, Mass., Finnish 17.00
Ashburnham, Mass., Finnish .. 10.00
Enfield, N. H„ Finnish 25.00
Green Lake, Me., Finnish 14.00
Gardner, Mass., Finnish 21.00
Keene, N. H., Finnish 11.00
Lanesvllle, Mass., Finnish —..... 10.00
Laagcove, Me., Finnish ...... 25.00
Peabody, Mass., Finnish —. 10.00
Quincy, Mass., Finnish 19.00
Townsend, Mass., Finnish™ 10.00
West Concord, N. H„ Finnish.. 21.00
Worcester, Mass., Finnish 38.00
Brockton, Mass., Greek .... 6.00
Boston, Mass., Italian ...._ 12.00
Boston, Mass., Jewish .......... 30.00
Boston, Mass., Jewish Y. W. L.. 5.00
Roxbury, Mass., Jewish ... 2.00
Springfield, Mass., Jewish 32.00
Brockton, Mass., Jewish..— 16.00
Revere, Mass., Jewish 60.00
Boston, Mass., Lettish .... 200.00
Montello, Mass., Lith 6.00
Boston, Mass., Russian .... 44.00
Central Falls, R. I. Russian ; 16.00
Chelsea, Mass., Russian .... 18.00
Haverhill, Mass., Russian ......_ 30.00
Lynn, Mass., Russian 5.25
Newton Upper Falls, Mass.,

Russian 15.00
Peabody, Mass., Russian .... 32.00
Springfield, Mass., Russian 50.00
Dorchester, Mass., Scandinavian

(Boston) 50.00
Lowell, Mass., Scandinavian 11.00
Boston, Mass., Ukrainian 36.00
Newport, N. H„ C. C. C 15.00
Lawrence, Mass., German 33.00
Haverhill, Mass. (J. Foyulism.. 4.00
Worcester, Mass., Swedish 50.00
Lawrence, Mass., English ....._ 11.00
Amesbury, Maes., Finnish 9.00
Piovidence, R. 1., Italian ....—. 4.00

DISTRICT TWO
Ithica, N. Y., Armenian 10.00
Yonkers, N. Y., Hungarian ...... 61.00
Newark, N. J., Jewish 6.00
Cliffsford, N. J., Russian. 10.00
Bayonne, N. J., Ukrainian 6.00
Hudson, N. Y., Ukrainian 6.00
Brooklyn, N. Y. (Heinicke) 25.00
Armenian, New York 24.00
Ukrainian, New York 2.00
German night workers, N. Y 35.00
Jugo-Slav, New York.. . 62.00
Scandinavian, New York.... 90.00
German, Bronx, N. Y 12.00
Lithuanian, New York, N. Y 69.00
Finnish, Inwood, N. Y 28.00
Brownsville, N. Y., Jewish 8.00
Boro Park, N. Y., English 5.00
Linden, N. J., English 25.00
North Hudson, N. Y., English 26.00
Passaic Br., Clifton, N. J„ Ger

man 10.00
Elizabeth, N. J„ German 13.00
North Hudson, N. Y., German.. 15.00
ferth Amboy, N. J„ Hungarian 28.00
Newark, N. J., Lithuanian 8.00
Newark, N. J., Polish 5.00
Brooklyn, N. Y., No. 1 Russ-

ian 30.00
Brooklyn, N. Y., No. 2 Russ-

“The«e Workers Party branches and these DAILY WORKER readers are marching with you in orderly ranks toward
the world revolution. They form the BUILDERS ARMY of the American Communist press. Emerged from the primitive
stage of mere guerilla warfare against capitalism, they are now on the highway toward complete organization.

‘‘But our forward march has just begun. As yet, we have not even succeeded in conquering the first capitalist
enemy, the poison-gas of debt. Our campaign to Insure the DAILY WORKER is only half-done. At least $25,000 must
yet be raised to guarantee the paper’s security for 1925. So we cannot greet you with the message, ‘The DAILY WORKER
safe for 1925’.... not yet.

“We greet you, not as veterans, not as successful survivors,—but as ground-breakers,—as the struggling vanguard
of the American working class. Today, at the beginning of the sixth year since the founding of the Communist Interna-
tional, we send you word of OUR BEGINNING. And we tell you, besides, that we are going to FINISH THE FIGHT!
Our weapons are forged, our soldiers are mobilized,—the march has begun.

“In these columns, our regiments of militants come together, united in the common cause of carrying forward the
DAILY WORKER against the bourgeoisie. From you, we accept the word of command, ‘ONWARD.’ From ourselves,
we demand the power to resist disruption and defeat,—the strength to keep on marching until the DAILY WORKER’S
red banner is raised over every yellow-press fort!”

y j m I^H

Yorkville, N. Y., German 45 00
Newark, N. J., Greek 33.00
New York, N. Y., Greek 85.00
Newark, N. J., Hungarian 5.00
Corona, N. Y., Italian 3.00
Brooklyn, N. Y., Scandinavian.. 22.00
Paterson, N. J., Ukrainian 3.00
Bronx, N. Y., Russian 27.00
New York, Downtown, Russian 28.00
New York, Y. W. L., Russian.... 6.00
Williamsburg, N. Y., Jewish.... 9.00
Harlem, N. Y., Jewish 38.00
New York, Downtown Jewish 3 20.00
Bath Beach, N. Y., Jewish.-. 12.00
New York, Bronx 1, Jewish 55.00
New York, Bronx 2, Jewish 14.00
New York Downtown Jewish 1 44.00
New York Downtown Jewish 2 20.00
New York, N. Y., Hungarian

Federation 100.00
New York, Downtown, Hungar-

ian „
! 17.00

Yorkville, N. Y., Hungarian 88.00
South Brooklyn, N. Y., Lith 16.00
New York, N. Y„ Lettish 70.00

ian 25.00
Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y„

Russian 19.00
Williamsburg, N. Y., Russian.... 68.00
Elizabeth, N. J., Russian 11.00
Astoria, N. Y., English 40.00
Brownsville, N. Y., English 40.00
Williamsburg. N. Y., English ... 100.00
Union Hill., N. J„ English 10.00
Brooklyn, N. Y., English 16.00
Harlem, N. Y., English 345.00
Bronx 3, N. Y., English 149.00
Bronx 2, N. Y„ English 45.00
Bronx 1, N. Y., English 149.00
New York, Downtown English.. 184.00
New York West Side English.. 195.00
Yorkville, N. Y„ English 51.00
New York, Spanish 27.00
New York, Esthonlan 41.00
Jamaica, N. Y„ Finish 35.00
New Rochelle, N. Y., Finnish.... 16.00
Port Chester, N. Y„ Finnish 11.00
South Brooklyn, N. Y., Finnish.. 184.00
Staten Isalnd, N. Y., Finnish.... 10.00
Brooklyn, N. Y., German 11.00

New York, N. Y., Polish 9.00
New York, N. Y., Czecho-Slivak 35.00
New York, South Slav 36.00
New York, English, Y. W. L 14.00
New York, Hungarian, Y. W. L. 32.00
New York, Hungarian, Y. W. L.

21 5.00
New York, Y. W. L., Jewish.... 13.00
S. Brooklyn, N. Y., German.... 10.00
S. Brooklyn, N. Y., Scandinav-

ian 67.00
New York, Y. W. L., Greek 10.00
New York, Y. W. L., Ruusian. .. 14.00

DISTRICT THREE.
Philadelphia, Pa.. 1200.00
Baltimore, Md., Cs 10.00
Chester, Pa., Eng... 16.00
Easton, Pa., C. C. C 1.00
Philadelphia, Pa., It 3.00
Philadelphia, Cen, Jew 23.00
Nanticoke, Pa., Lith 40.00
Pittsburgh, Pa., Lith 11.00
N. S. Pittsburgh, Lith 17.00
Chester, Pa., Ukrainian 18.00

Armenian, Philadelphia, Pa 15.00
English, Baltimore, Md 18.00
Eng. Cent., Philadelphia, Pa.... 105.00
English, Washington, D. C 37.00
Esthonian, Philadelphia, Pa 15.00
Finnish, Baltimore, Md 38.00
Finnish, Philadelphia, Pa 35.00
German, Philadelphia, Pa 47.00
German, Trenton, N. J 4.00
Greek, Blair Station 46.00
Hungarian, Philadelphia, Pa.... 12.00
Hungarian, Coraopolis 5.00
Italian, Camden, N. J 11.50
Italian, Chester, Pa 16.50
Jewish, Philadelphia, N. W 70.00
Jewish, Philadelphia (Strbry

Manse) 28.25
Jewish, Trenton, N. J 12.00
Jewish, Washington, D. C .... 30.00
Lettish, Philadelphia, Pa 27.00
Lithuanian, Baltimore, Md 6.00
Lithuanian, Philadelphia, Pa.... 14.00
Lithuanian, Plymouth, N. J 50.00
Polish, Philadelphia, Pa 3.00
Polish, Eddystpwn, Pa 10.00

Jr i
N. Y 30.0*

Czecho-Slovak, Binghamton
N. Y 26.06

Czecho-Slovak, Endicott, N. Y... 12.00
Czecho-Slovak, Buffalo, N. Y. 16.00
English, Buffalo, N. Y —_ 66.00
English, Albany, N. Y —„ 21.00
C. C. C., Binghamton, N. Y .. . 6.76
English, Erie, Pa 11.00
English, Troy, N. Y —_ 7.00
English, Jamestown, N. Y 25.00
English, Rochester, N. Y 49.00
Finnish, Erie, Pa lO.OO
Finnish, Van Etten, N. Y. 12.00
German, Buffalo, N. Y . , 20.00
German, Rochester, N. Y BO.OO
Jewish, Buffalo, N. Y —„ 6.00
Jewish, Erie, Pa ....—. 2.00
Lithuanian, Binghamton, N. Y. 24.00
Lithuanian, Rochester, N. Y 81.60
Polish, Endicott, N. Y 9.00
Polish, Niagara Falls, N. T. 12.00
Russian, Endicott, N. V

„ 81.00
Russian, Syracuse, N. Y.

„ 7.0*
Ukrainian, Syracuse, N. Y 6.04
Ukrainian, Rochester, N. Y 24.00
Binghampton, N. Y., (Ballcek) 10.00
Binghampton, N. Y. (Polish).... 10.00
Binghampton, N. Y., Ukrainian 10.00
Niagara Falls, Russian 5.00

DISTRICT FIVE.
Women’s Prog. Circle, Pitts-

burgh, Pa., English io.o*
Ambridge, Pa., Gr 14.00
N. S. Pittsburgh, Hun 16.00
Houston, Pa., Italian 9.00
North Bessemore, Pa., Italian.. 23.00
McKeesburg, Pa., Russian 9.00
Mariana, Pa., S. Slavic 12.00
Bessemer, Pa., S. Slavic 24.00
Rural Ridge, English (McKees

Rock), Pa 51.00
East Pittsburgh, Pa. 125.00
N. S. Pittsburgh, English 108.00
McDonald, English, Pa 48.00
Daisytown, Finnish, Pa ....... 40.00
Glassport, Finnish 27.00
Monessen, Finnish 67.00
New Castle, Pa., Finnish 13.00
Pittsburgh, Finnish 65.00
Chickasaw, Pa., Italian 4.00
Pittsburgh, Greek 41.00
Avella, Pa., Hungarian 15.00
McKtesport, Pa., Hungarian

.... 26.00
Pittsburgh, Jewish 135.00
Pittsburgh, Lithuanian.... 1.00
Canonsburg, Polish 51.00
Triladelphia, W. Va., Russian.... 60.00
Pittsburgh, Russian 26.00
Dunmore, Pa., Russian 16.00
Erie, Pa., Russian 10.00
Pittsburgh, South Slavic 43.00
Millvale South Slavic 26.00
Ambridge, Pa., South Slavic.... 60.00
Bentleyville, Pa., South Slavic 70.00
Bulger, Pa., South Slavic 16.00
W. Brownsville, Pa., S. Slavic 106.00
Export, Pa., Bouth Slavic S.OO
Fayette City, Pa., South Slavic 15.00
Harmarville, Pa., South Slavic 10.00
Lawrence, Pa., South 81avic ... 10.00
Coverdale, Pa., South Slavic.... 25.00
McKeesport, Pa., South Slavic 16.00
Meadowlands, Pa., South Slavic 14.00
New Brighton, Pa., South Slavic 39.00
Republic, Pa., Slovac 10.00
Verona, Pa., South Slavic .. 28.00
Woodiawn, Pa., South Slavic... 66.00
Uniontown, Pa. South Slavic... 10.00
Wilmerding, Pa., South Slavlo._ 60.00
Pittsburgh, Ukrainian ...., ~ il.oo
McKeesport, Pa., Greek 16.00
Daisytown, Pa., Greek 25.00
McKees Rocks, Pa., Slavic 16.00
McKees Rocks, Pa., Ukrainian.. 19.00

DISTRICT SIX.
Canton, Ohio, C. C. C f io.OO
Rockford, 111., Sc . g.po
E. Liverpool, 0., Eng 796
Bradley, 0„ Y. W. L„ Eng

.. io.OO
(Continued on page

Russian, Baltimore, Md 6.00
Russian, Philadelphia, Pa 17.00
Russian, Scranton, Pa ........ 50.00
Russian, Shenandoah, Pa 7.00
Russian, Trenton, N. J 20.00
Russian, Wilkes Barre, Pa 17.00 :
Scandinavian, Philadelphia, Pa. 6.00
South Slavic. Philadelphia, Pa. 35.00
Ukrainian, Philadelphia, Pa 3.00
Bethlehem, Pa., German 10.00
Easton, Pa., Hungarian 10.00
Easton, Pa., Lithuanian 25.00
Baltimore, Md., Jewish 15.00
Windier, Pa., Hungarian 4.00
Newark, N. J., Russian .... 5.00

DISTRICT FOUR.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., English.. 10.00
Schenectady, N. Y., English 27.00
Farrell, Pa., S. S 50.00
Niagara Falls, N. Y., S. 19.00
Buffalo, N. Y., Uk 23.00
Rochester, N. Y., Jewish 10.00
Bulgarian, Lackawana (Buffalo),

Spikes are stubborn things.
First and last, they are always with us. They arren’t like stars, for instance. They don’t shine

on us gloriously for a while and then disappear,— to come back again only occasionally. No, spikes
don’t shine,—and they don’t disappear. They are with us to stay, and to be put in their place.
They protrude themselves always in our track, representing the every-day obstacles that must be
overcome before the road is smooth for progress. •

In the insurance campaign, we imagined for a while that we were driving the “last” spike. It
was a happy idea,—that idea of a “last spike; but, unfortunately, it was an idea that didn’t “work.”
The “last spike” was not driven home. It was too much to expect that three weeks efforts could ac-
complish more than the proceeding three months.' Altogether, less than half the needed $50,000 has
been forthcoming.

Spikes are stubborn things. But they hold down the rails over which the DAILY WORKER
train must ride. The surest, safest, least dislodgeable spikes for a Communist newspaper are sub-
scriptions. In fact, whether subscriptions be spikes or bricks,—or even just scraps of paper,—
they are the only means of insuring the DAILY WORKER permanently! With almost $25,000.00
as a concrete example of what can be done when we hammer away at a job, the rest of the work
should not be hard. Officially, the new subscription drive starts March 15. Communistically, tho,
it starts today!

Down with one spike! Up with another brick!
”WE*VE GOT IT. WE’LL KEEP IT—AND BUILD.”

amtgs •'''
a year $S.so-6months f2.00 mentis j 1

CV//C4CPO —f&.oo at/eerr f4So 6 mo/rtAr f2Se. 3matr/tr ( !

i"i} 4
\ THE NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO BUILD L ! \

THE DAILY WORKER p
f NAME _ - ft I J
: STREET K

CITY STATE
•
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J. 8., Chicago sL.£™ - 6.00
E. A. Sandler, LotiAhfcelea, Cal. 1.00
E. C. Walters, Mianedoka, Ida. 1.00
Sam Grafft, Nyack t Itont 1.00
Carrie M. Chapman, Boise, Ida. 1.00
Geo. Yenchlck, Niles, Ohio 1.00
Myles, J. McDonough, Minne-

apolis, Minn 1.00
Chas. Rubai, St. Clairsvllle, O. 1.00
Chris Koteff, Evanston, 111 2.00
H. Cutler, Chicago, 111 1.00
Richard and Carl Ilaupt,

Wabash, Ind 2.00
Sigfrld Olson, Claremont, Va 1.00
H. D. Tuthlll, Chicago, 111 1.00
Abe Sompolinsky, Grand

Rapids, Mich 2.00
D. W. Robinson, Rockford, 111. 1.00
Frank Jiek, St. Paul, Minn 1.00
Chas. J. Brown, Toursville, Ky. 1.00
Matt Batorac, Milwaukee, Wis. 1.50
A. Helloten, Eveleth, Minn 1.00
Wm. Edwards, Chicago. 5.00
Carl Jasperson, Chicago, 111 6.00
John Wild, Gloversvllle, N. Y 1.00
Bob Semple, Orange, N. J 1.00
John Shaw, Nokomls, 111 1.00
E. J. Savchick, Sanatorium, Cal. 1.50
Peter Tomac, Crosby, Minn 1.00
J. I. Rosenblat, Worchester,

Mass 1.00
Anton Turk, Ironton, Minn 1.00
John Reaver, Dayton, 0 10.00
Edward Cransen, Detroit, Mich. 1.00
A. Schaffer, Chicago, 111 J.OO
A. Salminer, Berkeley, Cal 1.00
John Poll, Cromwell, Minn 1.00
M. Harlan, San Francisco, Cal. 1.00
A. Menke, Cleveland, 0 1.00
Robert Wolfe, New Preston,

Conn 5.00
Genevieve Taggart*New Preston

Conn 5,00
M.M Stepanich, Magnolia. 0 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brannin,

Paris, France 5.00
J. Murza, S. Bethlehem, Pa 1.00
John Mass, Chicago, 111 3.00
Veit Kraulsieder, New Baden, 111 2.00
E. Wieser, Passaic, N. J 1.00
Howard Wright, Toledo, 0 1.00
H. Haranis, Wiley, Ga V. 1.00
Frank Peterson, Stratford, Conn. 5.00
Abe Epstein, Stamford, Conn. 1.00
Anonymous. Boulder. Col 10.00
J. A. Blasutan, Kellogg, la. ... 6.00
Steve Vasilieff, Gary, Ind 1.00

South Slavic, Chicago, 111 31.00
South Slavic, Chicago, 111 15.00
Ukrainian, Chicago, 111. (Burn-

side) *™-..™...„ 19.00
Ukrainian, Calumet City, 111 8.00
Ukrainian, Chicago, 111 12.00
Ukrainian, Milwaukee, Wis.™.™. 6.00
"Educational Connqittee,”

Christopher, 111. 25.00
Shop Nucleus 5, Chicago 442.00

Shop Nucleus 3, Chicago 11.00
Shop Nucleus 1, Chicago 60.00
DAILY WORKER Building, Na-

tional Office—..... 674.00
Shop Nucleus 2 7.00
Armenian, Chicago, 111 20.00
Armenian, Granite City, 111 50.00 |
Chicago general meeting 25.00
Cicero, 111., English 10.00 j
Italian, Chicago, West 12.00 ;
Milwaukee, Wis., Jewish 3. 19.00 j
Slovak Workers, Chicago 25.00
Russian, Milwaukee, Wis 30.00
Scandinavian, Chicago, Karl

Marx 110.00
Scandinavian, Chicago, Lake-

view 14.00
Scandinavian, Rockford, 111 10.00
Scandinavian, Chicago, South.. 25.00
Ukrainian, Pullman, 111 19.00
Lithuanian, E. St. Louis 2.00

DISTRICT NINE.
Lithuanian. Kenosha, Wi5...... $ 21.00
English, Minneapolis, Minn 38.00
Finnish, Iron River, Mich 11.00
Finnish, Ishpemlng, Mich 9.00
Mass, Mich 3.00
Finnish, Minneapolis, Minn 148.00
Finnish, Firesteel, Mich 10.00
Jewish, Minneapolis, Minn 24.00
Czecho-Slovak, St. Paul, Minn 15.00
English, Duluth, Minn 44.00
English, Hancock, Mich 45.00
English, Rochester, Minn 7.00
English, St. Paul, Minn „ 72.00
English, Superior, Wis 24.00
Finnish, Ahmeek, M»cn 7.00
Finnish, Ashland, Wis..™...™— B.OU
Finnish, Bovey, Minn 5.00
Finnish, Hrainerd. Minn 10.00
Finnish. Kwen, Mich 10.00
Finnish, Chisholm, Minn 20.88
Finnish, Cromwell. 'Minn.™.. 19.00
Finnish, Duluth, Minn 71.00
Finnish, Gilbert, Minn 10.00
Finnish, Hancock, M?en 27.00
Finnish, Ironwood, Mich 22.00
Finnish, North Ironwood, Mlcb 22.00
Finnish, Marengo, Wls 10.00
Finnish, Newberry, Mich O.y#
Finnish, Orr, Mlwo. 25.00
Finnish, Palidado, Minn. 3.00
Finnish, Red Granite,!.Wis 14.00
Finnish. Superior, Wls. .. 60.00
German, St. Paul, Minn «... 50.00
Jewish, St. Paul, Minn 45.00
Lettish. Bloomville, Wi5...—.... 5.00

Magnetic Pigment Co., Trenton,
N. J 10.00

J. C. Das, New Orleans, La 5.10
Al. Olson, Davenport, la 5.00
Chas. Kistler, Findlay, 0hi0.... 5.00
A. W. Barton, Harlam, la 5.00
Fritz Hohn, Newlanno, La 3.00
Eric Gottoway, Racine, Wls 5.00

[l’red Klick, Butte, Mont 1.00
: F. S. Lowe, Tucson, Ariz 5.00
Jos. Panck, Chicago. 11l 5.00
Dan loosevich, Maryville, 111 5.00
W. Batt, Berkley, Mich 1.00
Mike Marcell, Detroit, Mich 5.00
A. Podgorny, Chicago, 111 5.00

j Staveley, Chicago, 111 5.00
| E. E. Klein, Chicago, 111 5.00 !
Adolph Pastra, Yorkville. Ohio 5.00 I
D. Yonkis, Brooklyn, N. Y 2.00 j
Marion Mustopick, St. David, 111 5.00 jj Theo. Lucas, Des Moines, la. .. 15.0c j

! Peter Fireman. Trenton, N. J 10.00
O. J. Arness, Minneapolis, '

Minn 1.00,
J. M. Karsonas, Lowell, Mass 2.00'!
J. Lipshitz, Los Angeles, ..; 5.00 [
N. Fumich, Mahonoy City, Pa 5.00
J. J. Garlock, Cleveland, 0 1.00
James Black, Christopher, 111... 2.00 j
A. J. Kolaida, Akron, Ohio 3.00
Edward Tampfer, Los Angeles.. 10.00
Harry Christoff, Eklesville, Pa. 3.00
Netta Popovsky, Madison. 11l 10.00
Andrew Bolf, Ironton, Minn 5.00
E. J. Beggs, Portsmouth, Va..... 3.00
W. Harasym, Rosenbank, L. 1.,

N. Y f... 1.00
Ethel Gingrich, Seattle, Wash. 20.00
Steve Grdlnich, Hayward, Cal. 5.00
A. M. Susie, Woodward, la 4.00
Ous Wawerzln, Decatur, 111 5.00
Sympathizers, Philadelphia, Pa. 6.00
Alex Llsneck, Kenosha, Wls 1.00
!Linn, Birmingham. Ala 1.00
i Dan Agalos, Falcon, Idaho 1.00
Michael O’Shea, Butte, Mont. .. G.O(
!E. Stephanow, Phlla., Pa

_

3.00
! Frank Baloch, Roundup, Mont. 1.00

jPeter Tomas, Crosby, Minn 1.00
Mike Blrochek, Smlthton, Pa... 1.00
Jacob Dolla, Lebanon, Pa 5.00
Joe Vrofe, Joliet, 111 1.00
M. Rossi, Vvr( Brugg, Cal 6.00
Gilbert Roger, Dowell, 111 3.00
Leon Josephson, Trenton, N. J. 25.00
Victor Catty, Butte, Mont 6.00
Thos. Otswirk, Livingston, 111. 1.00
H. W. Spltler, Madison, WU 6.00
Ceo. Marticlch, Miami, Ariz 5.00
C. Wheatley, Ocean Beach, Cal. 2.00
Wilbur N. Pater Hon, Zanesville,

O 5.00
Ludwig AlUchaff, Reading, Pa. 6.00

1 Peter Fireman, Trenton, N. J. .. 10.00
W. E. Pesonen, Wing, N. D 1.00
T. W. Allen, Coronh, N. M 5.00
A. Berry, 207 W. 35th Bt„ Now

York , 25.00

South Slavic, Oakland, Cal 43.00
South Slavic, Los Angeles, Cal 44.00

DISTRICT FIFTEEN.
English, New flaven. Conn $ 10.00
Finnish, New Conn 5.00
German, New Haven, Conn. .. 11.00
Jewish, New Haven, Conn v 38.00
Russian, New Haven, Conn 30.00
Ukrainian, New Haven, Conn.... 20.00
Finnish, Collinsville, Conn 7.50
English. HagJJord. Conn 22.00 t
Armenian, Hartford, Conn 19.00
Finnish, Hartford, Conn 12.00
Italian, Waterbury, Conn 6.00
Jewish, Bridgeport, Conn 15.00
Jewish, Hartford. Conn 42.00
Lithuanian, Waterbury, Conn.. 13.00
Polish, Bridgeport, Conn 8.00

] Russian, Shelton, Conn "... 50.00
i Russian, Waterbury, Conn 17.00

| Hungarian, Fairfield, Conn.. 5.00 j
Hungarian. Bridgeport, Conn . 14.00 j
J. K., 51 Hudson St., Hartford,

Conn 12.00
Jewish, Stamford, Conn 8.00
Lithuanian, New Britain, Conn 11.00
Ukrainian, Stamford, Conn 11.Q0
English, Nashville, Tenn 21.00

A. D. DISTRICT.
Frederick, S. Dak., Savo $ 43.0ft
Platt, English, Douglas, N. Dak 9.00
Belden, N. Dak., English 32.00
Fargo, N. D., English 6.00
Frederick, S. Dak., English 50.00
Mandan, N. Dak., English 5.00
Wilton. N. D„ English. 5.00
Wing, N. Dak. 17.00

DISTRICT N. O. T.
Kansas City, Mo., Jewish 3 5.00
Omaha, Neb., Jewish 3.00
Red Lodge. Mont., Finnish 10.00
Omaha, Neb., Bohemian 10.00
Houston, Tex., Jewish... 6.00 j
Centerville, la., English 3.00 I
Denver, Col., English 55.00
Kansas City, Mo., English 48.00 !
Nashville, Tenn., English 21.00 !

.Omaha, Neb., English 60.00 j
Phoenix, Arizona, English 25.00
Richmond, Va., English 15.00
Diamondsvtlle, Wyo., Finnish.... 16.00 \
Hanna, Wyo., Finnish » 96.00 S
Leadvllle, Col., Finnish 15.00
Rock Springs, Wyo., Finnish ... 12.00
Denver, Col., Greek 29.00
Kansas City, Kun., Russian 40.00
Pocatello, Idaho, Scandinavian 4.00
Kansas City, Kan., S. Slavic™. 35.00
Pueblo, Col., South 51avic.,..,.,. 12.00
Mystic, la.. South Slavic 6.00
Sand Coulee, Mont., Finnish.... G.OO
Denver, Col., Jewish.. 5.00
Ceo. Pearl, Eureka, Cal 35.00 I
A. Kieper, Denver, Colo 1.00
John F. Herfst, Patterson, N. J. 1.00
Chris Ditsman, Chicago, 111 *5.00
>A. Johnson, Trenton, N. J 6.00

) Frank Herzog, Ft. Wayne, Ind... 2.00
I Geo. Borza, New York, N. Y 6.00
i A. Espalntam, Morton Grove,
i 111 6.00
I Joe Brutsche, Detroit, Mich™,... 2.00

i Robt. Jackson, Portland, Ore 6.00
B. Friedman, Chicago, 111 1.00

I St. Stomberg, McKeesport, Pa... 6.00
l M. Lerkovitch, Battle Creek.
I Mich 6.00
I E. Stephanson, Phlla., Pa.... 5.00

Jos. Jaglowskl, Rutledge, Minn. 2.50
iJ. M. Karsonas, Lowell, Mass... 2.00

i Marion Mustopich, St. David,
i 111 6.00
James Connel, Cleveland, O. .. 3.00

i Axel, Carlson, Waterford, Conn. 5.00
i Roy Hall, Coshocton, 0 2.00
iG. E. Kellas, New York, N. Y. 5.00

i Paul Hahnel, New York, N. Y. 5.00
Regine Schrtiber, New York,

N. Y 5.00
John Taliltha, Green, Mich 10.00
Henry Gudllng, Davenport, 1a... 5.00
Fred Melln, Grandy, Minn 1.00
N. Salich, Melrose Park, 111...... 5.00
Nathan Mendelsohn, Montreal,

Can 10.00
Ingeborg, Monsen 2.00
John Franulovich, San Fran-

cisco, Cal 1.00
August Schmidt, Ink, Ark 6.00
Steve Sekoch, Zeigler, 111 6.00
S. Kramer, New York, N. Y 1.00
Hugo Dobner, Chicago, 111 „ 6.00
V. Migams, Providence, R. 1..„. 5.00
Alfred Reichl, Cleveland, O 6.00
Martin Tranausken, Cleveland,

0 1.00
J. B. Welzenbach, Wolf Point,

Mont v 5.00
W. Kelm, Boyd, Minn 1.00
Carl Lund, Duluth, Minn 5.00
John Rush, Faribault, Minn 8.00
J. M. Sandstad, Hibbing, Minn. 1.00
H. Lawrence, San Antonio, Cal. 10.00
James Riley, Tuolumne, Cal 10.00
D. A. Agalos, Falcon, 1dah0.... 6.00
15. Akerson, Little Falls, Minn. 1.00
J. Brikowski, Wis. 6.00
B. H. Mattingly, Towson, Md...., 1.00
G. Knezovich, Highland, jfich. 2.50
M. Shapovalov, Riverside, Cal. 1.00
A. C. Barrett, Warspite, Alta,

Can 2.00
Oscar Jones, Chicago, 111.1.00
John Dvojicka, Chicago, 111.,5.00

-v (Continued from page 9) '

Cleveland, 0., S. S. S 6.00
Cleveland, 0., Slav 17.00
Bulgarian, Cleveland, 0 10.00
Czecho-Slovak. Dillonvale, 0.... 22.00
English, Hubbard, 0 9.00
English, Cleveland, West 0 43.00
English, Cleveland, East 0 49.25
English, Cleveland 7.00
English, Youngstown, O 25.50
English, Lima, O „ 8.00
English, Toledo, O 66.00
Finnish, Cleveland 77.00
Finnish, Conneaut 22.00
Finnish, Fairport 11.00
Finnish, Warren 40.00
German, Cleveland 10.00
Greek, Cleveland 45.00
Greek, Yorkville 16.00
Greek, Toledo 8.00
Hungarian, Akron 25.00
Hungarian, Cleveland, West 61.00
Hungarian, Martin’s Ferry 5.00
Hungarian, Cleveland, East 41.00
Hungarian, Youngstown 18.00
Italian, Cleveland, East 1.00
Italian, Bellaire 10.00
Italian, Dun Glen 20.00
Italian. Pohawton Point, 0 69.07
Jewish, Cleveland 67.50
Jewish. Youngstown

™ ...... 50.00
Lettish, Cleveland 51.00
Lithuanian, Cleveland 1.00
Lithuanian, Youngstown 10.00
Polish, Cleveland 18.00
Polish, Neffs 30.00
Polish. Warren 7.00
Polish, Fairpoint 10.00
Fairpoint, Ohio 5.00
Roumanian, Akron 24.00
Roumanian. Alliance 11.00
Russian. Cleveland 63.00
Russian, Pt. Homer (Empire) 29.00
South Slavic, St. Louis, Mo. ... 44.50
South Slavic, Akron 26.00
South Slavic, Barberton 10.00
South Slavic, Bellaire 57.00
South SJavic, Cleveland 32 51.75
South Slavic, Dilles Bottom 33.00
South Slavic, Massilon 35.00
South Slavic, Neffs 70.00
South Slavic, Yorkville 36.00
South Slavic, Youngstown 37.00
South Slavic, Warren * 30.00
Ukrainian, Akron .’. 12.D0
Ukrainian, Cleveland 15.00
Ukrainian. Yorkville 7.00
Lithuanian. Akron O 8,00
Russian, Akron,

DISTRICT SEVEN.
Bulgarian, Detroit, Mich $ 57.00
English, Saginaw, Mich 6.00
Roumanian. Highland Pk, Mich 12-00
Armenian, Detroit, Mich 24.00
Bulgarian, Detroit, Mich 125.48
Bulgarian. Pontiac, Mich 50.00
English, Indianapolis 60.00
English. Bay City, Mich 10.00
English, Detroit, Mich 500.00
English, Grand Rapids. Mich. 6.00
English, Hancock, Mich 45.00
Finnish, Ahmeek. Mich 7.00
Finnish, Painesville, Mich 10.00
Finnish, Detroit, Mich 140.00
Finnish. Grand Rapids, Mich.... 25.00
Finnish, Hancock, Mich..... 10.00
Finnish, Ironwood, Mich., 22.00
Finnish, Newberry. Mich. 4.00
Finnish, North Ironwood, Mich 10.00
German, Detroit, Mich 70.00
Greek, Detroit, Mich 33.00
Hungarian, Detroit. Mich 61.00
Italian, Detroit, Mich 4.00
Jewish, Detroit, Mich 18.00
Lithuanian, Detroit, Mich :.... 28.00
Lithuanian. Gr’d Rapids, Mich 27.00
Polish, Hamtramck, Mich

(Detroit) 34.00
Roumanian. Detroit, Mich 37.00
Russian. Hamtramck, Mich (2) 102.00
Russian, Detroit, Mich. (1)....„ 17.00
Russian, Detroit, Mich. (3)..™. 60.00
Russian, Grand Rapids, Mich.... 4.00
South Slavic, Detroit, Mich.... 131.00
Ukrainian, Detroit, Mich 20.00
Ukrainian, Hamtramck, Mich.. 15.00
Ukrainian, Muskegon. Mich 10.00
Dutch Flemish, Detroit, Mich.... 20.00

DISTRICT EIGHT.
Italian, Chicago, 111 $ 17.00
Jewish, Chicago, 111 29.00
English, Livingston, 111 6.00
Roumanian. Chicago, ill 5.00
English, Kincaid, 111 16.00
Whiting, Ind 7.00
Finnish, Chicago, 111. (not com-

plete) 100.00
Hungarian, South Ben, Ind 4»M
Jewish, St. Louis, Mo 23.00
Russian, East Chicago, Ind 9.00
South Slavic, Buckner, 111 4.00
South Slavic, Duluth, Minn 45.00
South Slavic, Hammond, 1nd.... 21.00
Slavic, Carson Lake, Minn. ... 9.00
Slovenia Club, Milwaukee, Wis 7.00
South Slavic, N. Chicago, 111..., 50.00
<>ech().Slovak. Brookfield.

Chicugo 5.00
South Slavic, Gary, Ind 25.00
South Slavic, Lockport, 111 8.00
Bulgarian, Mudison, 111 52.00
Bulgarian, Chicugo, 111 24.00
Czecho-Slovak, Chicago, 111 44.00
Czecho-Slovak, Chicago, 111. /

W. 19th 8.00
Uiecho-81ovak. Chicago, 111,

Lake - 3 25.00
Czecho-Slovak Women’s Branch,

ClcAo. II) 36.00
Czecho-Slovak, 'Cicero. 11l 13.00
Czecho-Slovak, Milwaukee, Wls 6.00
Czecho-Slovak, Christopher 26.00
English, Douglas Purk, Chicago 103.00

English, Irving Park, Chicago.. 62.00
English, Englewood, Chicago 40.00
English, Mid City, Chicago 90.00
English, North Side, Chicago.. 113.00
English, Northwest, Chicago.... 65.00
English, South Side, Chicago.... 66.00
English, Dowell, 111 6.00
English, Duluth, 111 36.00
English, Joliet, 111 11.00
English, Milwaukee,' Wls 43.00
English, Orient, 111 4.00
English, St. Louis, M0..... 8.00
English, South Bend, Ind / 4.00
English, West Frankfort, 111.... 30.00
English, Christopher, 111 10.00
Finnish, Kenosha, Wis 13,00
Finnish, Racine, Wis *16.00
Finnish, West Frankfort, 111 50.00
Finnish, Waukegan, 111 150.00
German, St. Louis, Mo 4.00
German, Chicago, 111 89.00
Greek. Chicago, 111 25.00
Hungarian, Chicago, 111.

(Brookfield) 6.00
Hungarian, Chicago, 111 26.00
Hungarian, Milwaukee, Wis 33.00
Lettish, Chicago, 111 116.00
Lithuanian, Royalston, 111 38.00
Lithuanian, Pullman, 111 31.00
Lithuanian, Chicago, 111. (3).... 14.00
Lithuanian, Chicago, 111. (6).... 38.00
Lithuanian, Milwaukee, Wis 3.00
Lithuanian, Moline. 111.. 18.00
Lithuanian, Rockford, 111 3.00
Lithuanian, West Allis, Wis 11.00
Lithuanian, West Frankfort, 111 28.00
Polish, Chicago, 111. (20) 82.00
Polish, Chicago, 111. (23) 27.00
Polish, Pullman, 111 25.00
Russian, Gary, Ind 33.00
Russian, Chicago, 111 71.00
Russian, Davenport, lowa 3.00
Russian, Kenosha, Wis.... 19.00
South Slavic, St. Louis. Mo. .. 44.50
South Slavic, Zeigler, 111 12.00
South Slavic, Kincaid, 111........ 10.00
South Slavic, Waukegan, 111 50.00
South Slavic, Johnston City, 111.

(Slov.) 30.00
South Slavic, West Allis, Wis.. 100.00
So. Slavic, West Frankfort, 111. 23.00
South Slavic, Valier, 111 10.00
South Slavic, Racine, Wis 50.00
South Slavic, Mulkeytown, 111.. 21.00
South Slavic, Kenosha, 111 32.00
South Slavic, Milwaukee, Wis.. 36.00
South Slavic, Cicero,' 111 76.00
South Slavic, Christopher, 411.... 14.00

Russian, Minneapolis, Minn 16.00
Russian, St. Paul, Minn 30.00
South Slavic, Chisholm, Minn.... 18.00
Ukrainian, Minneapolis, Minn.. 50.00
Finnish, Greenwood, Wis 7.00
South Slavic, Duluth, Minn 46.00
Bulgarian, Hlbbing, Minn 7.00
English, Faribault, Minn 12.00
C. C. C„ Superior, Wis 100.00
Finnish, Aura, Mich 9.00
Finnish, Ely, Minn 12.00
Lettish, Minneapolis, Minn 18.00

DISTRICT TWELVE.
Bulgarian, Portland, Ore 8 50.00
C. C. C., Seattle, Wash 10.00
Russian. Seattle, Wash 12.00
Caucasian, Seattle, Wash 10.00
Esthonian, Seattle, Wash 13.00
English, Marshfield, Ore 14.00
English, Mount Vernon, Wash.. 13.00
English, Bothel, Wash 7.00
English, Seattle, Wash 43.00
Ehglish, Spokane, Wash 9.00
English,.Portland, Ore 30.00
English, South Tacoma, Wash 21.00
Finnish, Hoquiam, Wash 5.00
Finnish, Ilwaco, Wash 14.00
Finnish, Wilkeson, Wash 5.00
Finnish, Winlock, Wash 6.00
Russian, Portland, Ore 40.00
South Slavic, Tacoma, Wash. .. 63.00

DISTRICT THIRTEEN.
Los Angeles, Cal .-...1196.00
San Francisco, Cal. (Hoflnger) 6.00
Armenian, Los Angeles, Ca1.... 15.00
English, Berkeley, Cal 69.00
English, Los Angeles, Cal 92.00
Y. W. L., Los Angeles 15.00
English, San Francisco, Cal ... 70.00
English, San Pedro, Cal 38.00
Esthonian. San Francisco, Cal 25.00
Finnish, Cotati, Cal 34.00
Finnish, W. Berkeley, Cdl 26.00
Finnish, Fort Bragg, Cal.'.;. 30.00
Finnish, Reedley, Cal 6.00
Finnish, San Francisco, Cal 50.00
German, San Francisco, Cal 5.00
Greek, Los Angeles, Cal 51.00
Greek, San Francisco, Cal 64.00
Jewish, Los Angeles, Cal 102.00
Jewish, San Francisco, Cal 15.00
Lettish, San Francisco, Cal .... 20.00
Lithuanian, Los Angeles. Cal. .. 27.00
Lithuanian, San Francisco, Cal 32.00
Russian, Los Angeles, Cal 1.00
Russian San Francisco, Ca1.... 23.00

0 /ft) '*»

J. S. Roger, Bicknell, 111... 5.00
Arch Lingan, Chicago, 111 5.00
F. Eicknoff, Rochester, N. Y..... 10.00
A. Lonberger, New York, N. Y. 10.00
David Harris, New York, N. Y. 10.00
P. Artinez, New York, N. Y 4.00
W. Grobtlny, Fairpoint, 0......... 5.00
C. Sheehan, Fremond, O 1.00
Anton Krotofll, Norwalk, 0 5.00
Mrs. J. Stresow, Central Tulip,

N. Y —..." 5.00
M. Sternberg, Bronx, N. Y. 1.00
J. W. Trepp, Max, N. Dak 5.00
W. J. Godwin, Manaan, N. Dak 5.00
Steve Smolich, Wellsville, 0 5.00
M. S. Martin, Roxbury, Mas8... 1.00

!A. Slootweg, Berkeley, Mich. .. l.Ot
jG. Gfader, Benton Harbor, Mich. 1.00
John Tuomi, Proctor, Vt..™ 5.00

[W. J. McVey, Spokane. Wash... 1.00
H. Daniels, Seattle. Wash 5.00 \
Thos. W. Stone, Richmond, Va. 5.00 ,
Chas. Kuzdas, Milwaukee, Wis. 1.00

| Gust Phillips, Beloit-, Wis 5.00
j Okian Aluekamitia, Warren, O. 25.00
Joe Pawr, Acme, Wyo 2.00
Joe Brisky, Buckner, 111 5.00
J. Jensen, Bridgeport, Conn 1.00
I. Kettula, Flnlayson, Minn 5.00
A. Heide, Santa Ana, Cal 5.00
Ivan Blosko, Klein, Mont 6.00
Luke Paulich, Klein, Mont. ... 5.00
Joe Badovinac, Klein Mont 5.00
C. M. Chapman, Boise, Idaho™. 10.00
Chas. Murphy, El Paso, Tex. I.OC
L. E. Murtinez, El Paso, Tex. 1.00
Lee Boyd, Forest Grove, Ore. 6.00
C. A. Whitney, Oakland, Cal 6.00
Tom Swain, La Jolla, Cal 10.00
A. Edsen. Wheaton. 11l 1.00
Frank Watts, Sllvis, 111 10.00
A. Espointour, Morton, Grove,

HI 6.00
K. J. Malmstrom, Moline, 111. .. 2.00
S. Ruskarlch, Hammond, Ind 11.00
H. W. Garner, Hammond, Ind 5.00
Ceo. Vital, Cary, Ind 6.00
L. R. Suto, Johnstown, Pa 1.00
A. and J. Fauvergue, Girard,

Kan 2.00
A. Chlgaras, Dayton, 0 2.00
J. Crejevy, Detroit, Mich 11.00
Harry Fox. Niagara Falls, N. Y. 1.00
O. V. Sumner, McMurray, Wash. 5,00
T. Oarcta, Blair Station, Pa 2.00
B. H. Landerdale, Breckenrldge,

Tex . io.oo
A. M. Algeo, Calvtston, Tex... 10.00
H. Lawrence, San Antonio, Tex. 1(J.00
Z. Ramirez, San Antonio, Tex 1.00
Charlotte F. Jones, West Chester,

J. Tomasl, New Brighton, Pa. 6.00
C. Eyles, Pittsburgh, Pa. 5.00
P. Sosa, Cleveland, O. 5.00
M. (juilter, Cleveland, 0 5.0(
J. W. Lindgren, Minneapolis,

Minn 1.00

These Communists March in the Builders Army
S. Baltutls, Elizabeth, N. J 5.00
Harry Katz, Boston, Mass 5.00
N. Fohats, Schenectady,. N. Y. 5.00
J. Skushko, Smlthton, Pa 1.00
Steve Oremovlch, Empire, 0 1.00
Carl Nigel, Paterson, N. J ... 12.00
Anonymous, Pittsburgh, Pa. 2.00
J. Chukrow, Yonkers, N. Y 1.00
I. Kolodny, Yonkers, N. Y 1.00
Chas. Winkel, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2.00
N. Vukllch, Gilbert, Minn 5.00
F. Carkalo, Niagara Falls, N. Y. 6.00
A. Potochan, Staunton, 111 4.00
M. W. Brajohlch, Yukon, Pa 8.00
Walter Farr, Weston, Ore 1.00
Carl Chrestoffprson, Snake River,

Wash 5.00
Geza J. Kusley, Gary, Ind .... 5.00
Harry G. Carter, Wakeman, O. 5.00
M. J. Wyke, Rumley, Mich 5.00
John Macuovirch, Whiting, Ind. 5.00
Sam Babouski, Plains, Pa 1.00
Chas. Kondla, Paterson, N. J 10.00
Theo. Armith, Haledon, N. J 10.60
Ap Dassl, Brockton, Mass 5.00
Joe Wyke, Rumley, Mich 1.00
Hugo Johnson, Lansing, Mich. 5.00
Walter Luhn, Cincinnati, 0 6.00
C. Branson, Joliet, 111..*......* 1.00
Sam’l Ticer, Childress, T«k 1.00
Engell Adamek, Chicago, 1H 2.00
T. W. Lind, Seattle, Wash 6.00
W. Czukov, Auburn, N. Y 1.00
C. F. Bleidistel, Chicago, 111.. 2.00
James J. Bouzan, Utica, N. Y 10.00
T. M. Evans, Aberdeen, Wash 5-00
H. Hagensen, Houston, Tex 5.06
Box 296, Attleboro, Mass 1.00
C. Knappe, Milwaukee, Wis. 1.00
L. Holton, Granite City, 111 1.00
S. Kltchak, San Francisco, Cal. 5.00
J. Bulatkin, New York, N. Y 6.00
W. L. Wright, Great Falls, Mont 6.00
Albert Kuhne, Chicago, 111...., 3.00
R. J. Lett, Oliiowa, Neb 1.00
C. C. Palmiter, Greenville, Pa. 1.00
N. Rosendale, Chicago, 111 4.00
A. Stapels, Christopher, 111 5.00
B. N, Freeman, Collinsville, 111. 5.00
John B. Julius, Moline, 111 6.00
T. Jefferson Davis, Phila., Pa 5.00
John Ovajicka, Chicago, 111 1.00
J. A. Blasuth, Kellogg, la 1.00
J. Petura, Chicago, 111 3.00
John W. Kratzer, Duquesne, Pa. 1.00
Carl Nigel, Paterson, N. J I.OC
E. Wernley, Detroit, Mich. ... 5.00

Just as the paper goes to press, the
New York records and remittances ar-
rive. They will be printed tomorrow.
J. Vassilavas, New York, N. Y. 1.00
Thos. Campbell, Chicago, 111 1.00
W. Moore, Grass Valley, Cal 1.00
Sam Ticer, Childress, Tex 1.00
Henry Wenner, Ybor City, Fla. 1.00
A. Boyers, Waterbury, Conn. .. 2.00
Nick Wolfram, Cleveland, 0 1.00
N. Victor, Sugar Creek, Mich... 1.00
Frank Busick, Glidden, Wis 16.00
P. Fisher, Cincinnati, 0 1.00
Ed Sengewald, Chicago, 111 1.00
Mrs. Ed Sengewald, Chicago, 111 1.00
Rudolp Miller, Chicago, Jll 6.00
Geo. Voyzey, Verona, 111. 1.00
Chas. Kelly, Revere, Mass 1.00
B. Sedgwick, Edgemoor, Del 1.00
L. D. Ratliff, San Francisco, Cal 5.00
Meyer Esterkin, Cincinnati, O. 5.00
F. Volght, Ft. Lauderdale,, Fla. 1.00
S. Rheingold, Chicago, 111 5.00
T. Lesnika, Strabane, Pa 10.00
Rebecca Segal, Duapte, Cal 1.00
J. M.M Forsman, Mobile, Ala 1.00
T. Otswirk, Livingston, 111 1.00
S. Weislander, Chicago, 111 1.00
Philip Bodkin, Newport, Ka 1.00
Chas. Kistler, Findlay, 0..™.... 1.00
W. De Groop, Tulsa, Okla 1.00
J. E. Curry, Kansas City, Mo. 1.00
L. J. Holzapel, Nashville, Tenn. 21.00
O. Bercy, Bronx, N. Y \ 1.00
Chas. Dusck, Chicago, 111 1.00
F. DeMay, Rochester, N. Y 2.00
S. R. Bedford, Cleveland, 0 6.00
Andy Vretta, Detroit, Mich 1.00
Max Greenberg, Minneapolis,

Minn 1.00
Pete Allard, Christopher, 111 1.00
W. Wolf, Douglaston, L. 1., N. Y. 5.00
Ceo. Bjork, Chicago, 111 1.00
IW. Schubert, Indianapolis, Ind. 1.00
W. H. Boehm, Inglewood, Cal 2.00
Wm. Morlock, Newark, N. J 1.00
F. Peterson, Stratford, Conn... 1.00
r. Siebrasse, Big Sandy. Mont, 1.00
Aug. Scherer, Fresno, Cal 1.00
Erick Sjolie, Alborn ,Minn 1.00
Louis Larnl, Providence, R. 1 1.00
J. R. Chicago, 111 1.00
J. Moskowltz, New York 1.00
Chris Koteff, Evanston, 111 3.00
F. Troha, Kansas City, Kan 1.00
J. D. McCormick, Montrose, Col. 1.00
H. McKiernen, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1.00
I). Schwctz, Valley Falls, R. I. 1.00
F. Busick, Glidden, Wls 1.00
G. Zimmerman, W. New York. N.

J 1.00
R. H, Philadelphia, Pa 2.00
O. Ohlcon, Torrance, Pa 5.00
A. S. Iverson, Newark, N. J 1.00
I. Siebrasse, Big Sandy, Mont. 2.00
A. Bishop, Big Sandy, Mont. ~ 3.00
N. Barbt, Los Angeles, Cal 1.00
Mildred Savukas, Portage, Pa. 1.00
Anna Savukas, Portage, Pa 1.00
M. Allard, Christopher, 111 1.00
H. E. Halverson, Lake Mills, la. 1.00
A. F. McDonald, Flat River, Mo. 1.60
T. Gusaeff, Eureka, Cal 1.00
A. Korbel, Endicott, N. Y 1.00
F. W. Reed, Cambridge, Mass. 1.00
Dr. Marjan Siviott, Joliet, 111 2.50
Lee Holton, Granite City, 111. .. I.o'
A. Forman, Scranton, Pa 1.00
G. Wlrtanen, Palo, Minn 1.00
P. E. Dustman, Berlin Center, O. 1.00
Matthew Mancea, Yukon, Pa 1.00
P. Hack, Edmondton, Alberta. .. 1.00
O. Gould, Minneapolis, Minn 1.00
Jos. Panck, Chicago, 111 1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Savo, Mones-

sen, Pa i.06
Mr. and Mrs. L. Kaupgilu, Mones-

sen, Pa i.oo
Clarence Buehler, Toledo, O. .. l.Ot
Maurice Auerbuch, Chicago, 111. 1.00
A. Coieskl, Rockford, 111 1.00

f
J. Davis, West View, Pa. /.... I.o#
Paul Laura, Granite City, 111. 1.00
J. A. Conley, Jackson, Mich...- 6.00

•P. DuVal, Murrieta, Cal 1.00
T. Paul, Palmetto, Fla. 1.00
Alex Gould, Palmetto, Fla.—.. 10.00
H. H. Battle, Orange, Mass.... 1.00
C. Litz, Sanduskl, O 1.00
B. Tomilgas, Groton, Conn .. 1.00
J. Rogers, San Diego, Cal B.OO
F. Schrade, Oakland, Cal ™ 1.00
J. Stleber, Columbus, 0... ... 1.00
T. B. Dally, E. St. Louis, 111 10.00
I. Krlckstein, Providence, RJ. 1.00
W. Cumming, Chicago, 111 1.00
W. B. Ridgeway, Palmyra, Ill™_ 1.00
Louis Winocur, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1.00
E. Gottoway, Racine, Wls.™.— 1.00
A. Gllbertini, Chicago, 111... 1.00
D. U. Cumming, Chicago, ID.— 1.00
G. Blinder, Detroit, Mich....— 1.00
R. H. Philadelphia, Pa - 1.00
Class-Conscious, New York.™— 9.00
J. Beeker, Chicago, 111 9.00
F. Gayer, San Bernardino, Cal. 1.00
Geo. Chukas, Toppenlsh, Wash. 3.00
F. Colich, Toppenish, Wash.— 3.00
Box 2, Evansville, Ind . 5.00
M. Sabin, Chicago, 111 l.OO
M. Tybach, SagOnaw, Mich....— 6.00
Leon Leighton, Turlock, Cal.— 1.00
P. B. Cowdery, Oakland, Cal— 1.00
C. Arnal, Houston, Pa 1.00
K. Walentonauvicus, Hopkins,

Minn 1.06
C. A. Whitney, Oakland, Cal— 6.00
Fred Hager, Cleveland, 0........... 1.00
A. J. K. Akron, O 3.00

UNCLASSIFIED CONTRIBUTION
Workmens Circle, Chicago, HI. 3.0<
W. C. Br. 33, New York ....... 8.00
W. C. Br. 586, Jamaica, N. Y. .50
W. C. Houston, Tex 6.00
W. C. Plainfield, N. J 6.00
W. C. Br. 224, New York. 2.00
W. C., Brooklyn, N. Y. 1.00
W. C., S. Fallsburg, N. Y—— 2.00
W. C., Omaha, Neb 3.00
W. C., Milwaukee, Wis 1.00
W. C., Bronx, N. Y , 6.00
W. C., Dallas, Tex 1.00
W. C., Br. 272, New York 2.00
Frehelt Club, Baltimore, Md 20.00
Journeymen Tailors Union,

Pittsburgh, - 6.00
Salt Lake City, Utah, W. P 4.00
Hand Embroiderers Union, New

York 6.00
Slovak Work. Fed., Chicago, 111. 26.00
Machinists Frehelt, Chicago, 111. 6.00
Spanish branch, W. P. New

York 17.00
Caucasian br. W. P. Chicago.... 10.00
New York* miscellaneous 56.00
Chicago anonymous ...—— 18.00
Oklahoma anonymous .... —... 12.00
Unknown friend 500.00
Friendly organization 1400.00 ✓
Undesignated 66.21
Finnish Club, Astoria, Ore 10,00

LATE REMITTANCES.
Finnish Federation.

Pittsburgh, Pa $ 25.00
Temple, Me 17.00
Ahmeek, Mich. 1.00
Gardner, Mass. 5.00
Marquette, Mich 6.00
Red Granite, Wis _... 3.00
Berkeley, Cal. 6.00
Farmer-Labor Club, Tamarack,

Minn 5.00

Total 323,798.99

Give jour shopmate this copy
of the DAILY WORKER—but he
sure to see him the next day to
get his subscription.

It leads/
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Remington
Portable
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Ea»y payment terms can be
arranged when you

• Order frqm
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WHITE SEGREGATIONISTS OF THE
NATIONAL CAPITAL WAR AGAINST

NEGROES IN PRESS AND COURTS
• iA.’1r- ■WASHINGTON, March 4.—White property owners of Washington, D. O.

whose private segregation agreements are to be brought before the supreme
court this April by the National Association for the Advancement of Color-
ed People, are attempting to organize the entire national capital, so that
colored people will be unable to buy or occupy property In any but the
districts assigned to them.

A Segregation Dally Papar
The segregation advocates are publishing their own dally newspaper,

called "The North Capitol Citizen,” which gives dally reports of the ex-
tension of the segregation movement. One of Its recent issues which has

WHITE MURDERER
IS PROTECTED BY

SOUTHERN CITY
Ignore Jury Verdict

Against Slayer
PALM BEACH. March 4.—After the

conviction and sentence of a white
ex-policeman to twenty years in Jail
for murdering a colored boy, the city
council of Palm Beach has gone to
the unheard of length of appropriating
SI,OOO of city funds for the purpose
of assuring the ex-policeman an ap-
peal and a new trial.

The young colored man, Henry
Speed, Jr., was shot some months ago
by Fred Frants, the former white po-
liceman, and died of his wound within
48 hours. The father 3 of the colored
boy left no stone unturned to bring
the murderer to justice and it is said
the various trials cost not less than
$3,000. A correspondent in Florida of
the N. A. A. C. P. writes:

Evidence Warranted the Verdict.
"The evidence submitted to the con-

sideration of the jury must have been
so convincing and damaging that they
brot in a verdict of guilty against the
white murderer of a Negro.

"The judge imposed a sentence of
twenty years imprisonment. But ir
asmuch as it seems to be an unwritten
law in the South, but one as unalter
able as that of the Medes and Pers
lans, that no white person should suf-
fer the penalty of any crime or injus-
tice wreaked on Negro, no surprise
was created when the city commission
voted one thousand dollars for a new
trial.”

Anything to Oppress the Negro.
The Palm Beach Times further re-

ports that the contingency fund of the
city having a shortage, the SI,OOO ap-
propriation is to be taken from the po-
lice department budget, altho Frant:
is no longer a member of the police
force. The Palm Beach Times states
that the city council voted: “To se-
cure the appropriation from any fund
available.”

Senate Takes Slap
at the World Court

WASHINGTON, March 4.—The
world court issue was flatly repudiat-
ed by the senate today when it voted
to “table” a motion to consider' a res-
olution providing for American ad-
herence to the international tribune.

The issue was raised by Senator
King, democrat, of Utah, who offered
a motion that the senate consider the
adherence resolution in executive ses-
sion. Senator Moses, republican, of
New Hampshire, irreconcilable leader,
immediately moved to "table” King's
motion and the senate overwhelming-
ly voted to do so. No record vote was
taken.

come to the offices of the N. A. A. C-
P., reports that for the first time In
the history of the District of Colum-
bia, all the 88 white property owners
in a square, had placed on record In
the office of the recorder of deeds an
indenture prohibiting the sale of any
of the property to any Negro or col-
ored person for the next 21 years.

The same issue of the North Capitol
Citizen reports that organization of
the segregation forces by blocks on a
city-wide basis Is proceeding and the
news is headed by such lines as the
following:

'

"Randolph Place Doing
Great Work,” "S Street Continues to
Get Results," "Adams Street Not to
Be Outdone,” "Other Streets Also
Busy.”

One Trial Begins Soon.
Cases involving the sale of prop-

erty to colored people are being vig-
orously pushed by the white property
owners, and it Is reported that Jus-
tice Hoehling has fixed March 10, as
the date for commencing the trial of
a case involving the sale of land at
69 Seaton Place, N. W., where fraud
has been charged.

A prominent attorney says of this
drive: "This movement In Washing
ton has all the earmarks of a crusade.
Here we have a fanatical segregation
organization which hag for Its pur
pose the pledging of white people of
the whole city of Washington, block
by block and street by street to enter
Into agreement not to sell property to
Negroes.

A Menace to the Whole Country,
"This movement Is a menace which

apparently the colored people of the
country have not yet fully realized,
nor are they fully aroused to Its dang-
ers. If this movement succeeds in
Washington, it will be put in motion
in cities all over the country. The
N. A. A. C. P. as Is stated above, Is
fighting this matter thru the U. S. su
preme court. Members and friends of
the association should bear ih mind
that we are not contesting the right
of white property owners to agree not
to sell their property to Negroes, but
are contesting their.right to Invoke
the powers of the state and the gov-
ernment to enforce such an agreement
upon any signer who wishes to break
it and to sell his property to whomso-
ever he chooses. This Is the crux of
the case we now have in the supreme
court. We appeal to colored people
in their own Interest to help us in this
fight.”

OUR DAILY PATTERNS
A PLEASING MODEL FOR A

SCHOOL DRESS.

5026 yt/

5026. Plaid flannel combined with
plain flannel is here shown. One
could use jersey cloth or wash mater-
ials. The sleeve may be in wrist
length, or short as In 'the small view.

The pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6,8,
10 and 12 years. To make the dress
as illustrated for a 10 year size, with
long sleeves will require 2V4 yards of
plaid or checked material and %
yard of plain material 86 Inches wide.
If made with short sleeves 2% yards
of the plaid material will be required.

Pattern mailed to any address on
receipt of 12c in silver or stamps.

Send 12 in silver or stamps for our
UP-TO-DATE SPRING ft SUMMER
1925 BOOK OP FASHIONS.

Pattern, mailed to any address on
receipt of 12c in silver or stamps.

Address: The DAILY WORKER, 1111
W. Washington Sit'd., Chicago, 111.

NOTICE TO PATTERN BU VERS—Thepatterns being sold thru the DAILYWORKER pattern department are fur-
nished by a New York firm of pattern
manufacturers. Orders are lorwarded by
(he DAILY WORKER every day aa re-
ceived, and they are mailed by tba man-
ufacturer direct to the customer. The ,
DAILY WORKER does not keep a stock
of oatterna on hand. Delivery of pat-
terns ordinarily will taka at least 1« days '
from ths date of malting the order. Donot become Impatient if your pattern ladelayed. ,

VERY ATTRACTIVE.

Vpl 4741

j
4741. This is a good fttyle lor com-

bining two colors or two materials.
One could use crepe satin, and have
the tunic of the reversible side, and
the dress of the satin or vis versa.
Figured and plain voile together is
also attractive.

The pattel-n is cut in six sizes: 34,
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust meas-
wa A 38-Inch size requires 314 yards
of one material 54 Inches wide. If
made as illustrated, it will require 1%
yard of 40-inch material for the tunic,
and 3% yards for the dress. The
width at the foot Is 1% yard.

Pattern mailed to any address on
receipt of 120 in silver or stamps.

• • •

FASHION BOOK NOTICE!
Send 12c In silver or stamps for our

up-to-date spring and Summer 1928
Seek of Fashions, showing color pistes
and containing 500 designs of ladles',
misses', and children’s patterns, a con-
else and comprehensive article on dress-
making. else some points for the needle
(lllutrstlng 20 of the various simple
stltehes), all valuable hints to the home
dressmaker. « <

Your Union Meeting |
First Thursday, March 5, 1925.

„

Nam* of Local and
No. Place of Meeting

Allied Printing Tradee Council, S 9
E. Van Buren St., 6:30 p. m.271 Amal. Clothing Worlears, 409 S.
Helated St.

227 Boiler Makers, 2040 W. North Ave.•3 Boot and Shoe, 1939 Milwaukee
Avenue.

499 BooJ and Shoe Wkre., 10258 Mlchl-gen,
14 Brick and Clay, «hermanville, Ml.

186 Brick and Clay, Olanview, 111.
13 Carpantara, 113 S. Ashland Blvd.
62 Carpenters, 8416 S. Halsted St.

341 Carpantara, 1440 Emma St.
434 Carpenters, South Chicago 11037Michigan Ave.
604 Carpentere, Ogden and Kedzie.2103 Carpenters, 758 ,W. North Ave.
180 Drug Clerks, 481 S. Dearborn St..

Room 1327.
134 Electricians, 1507 Ogden Ave.7(6 Electricians* 7476 Dante Ave,119 Engineers, 9223 Houston Ave.16432 Field Assessors, Victoria Hotel.429 Firemen and Englnemen, 38th andCampbell Sts., 7:45 p. m.
269 Hod Carriers, South Chicago, 3101

E. 92nd St.
25 Janitors, 59 E. Van Buran St.60 Janltresses, City Hall, HearingRoom.
18 Ladles' Garment Workers, 328 W.

Van Buren St.
84 Ladies’ Garment Workers, 1214 N.

Ashland Ave.
100 Ladles’ Garment Workers, 328 W,Van Buran St.

12 Leather Workers, 810 W. Harrison
Street.

233 Moulders, 116 S. Throop St.Painters District Council, 1446 W.
Adams St.

371 Painters, Dutt’s Hall, Chicago Hta.
2 Plano and Organ Workers, 180 W.Washington.669 Plumbers, Monroe and Peoria Sts.

281 Plumbdra (Railway), Monroe andPeoria.
515 Railway Carmeu, 1259 Cornell St.
724 Railway Carmen, 76th and Drexel

Avenue. •

1082 Railway Carman, 1900 W. 17th St.278 Railway Clerka, 549 W. Washing-
ton.

504 Railway Clerks, 813 t CommercialAvenue.
14*72 Sign Hanger*, 810 W. Harrison

38 Signalmen, 6236 Princeton Ave.
12 Slate, Tile Roofers, 1224 Milwau-

kee*
110 Employee, Masonic Temple,

Stone Cutters, 180 W. Washington
Street.

742 Teamsters, 9206 Heuaton Ave.
754 Teamster* (Dairy), 220 S. Ashland.755 Teamsters, 3* E. Bth St.
110 Upholsterers, I*o W. WashingtonStreet.

17818 WsrehsuM-Emp., 168 W. Washing-
(Note—Unless Votherwise start'd allmeetings are at* p. m.)

Find Gold In Siberia.
COPENHAGEN, March 4.—Reports

have been received here that a rich
deposit of goM has been discovered
in Siberia rift the shores of one of the
branches of the* River Lena.

The deposits extend over an area of
several hundred square kilometers,
where gold fs found In abundance, in
a sand layer a few feet below the
earth’s surface, the report said.

'! V
Talk is up—your shopmate will

subscribe!
Patronize our advertisers.

held April 3 and 3, at New Traymore
Hall, Franklin and Columbia Are.
The lists tor donations of articles (or
the bazaar are out and if any com-
rade had no chance to get some and
start to work on them, come to the
Defence office, 621 York Ave. and get
them.
"Quite a number of articles have

been contributed already but we need
many more. Our woman comrades are
expected to come out strong with art
needle work, which always constitute
the heart of every bazaar to a certain
extent. Comrades who are able to
make up something of their own work
are urged to get busy at once.

Branches to Have Booths.
The tickets for the latest Defense

affair are out already and the largest
part of them are in the hands of the
conference delegates and, we hope, in ,
hands of many comrades by this
time. If any comrade has not re-
ceived yet, get them for yourself from
headquarters. Kach comrade of tht
party and Young Workers League is
expected to sell a book of 26 tickets
at least. This is the minimum set by
the conference. Os course, many com.
rades will work for the maximum
Therefore let everyone get busy and
have it done, because none of us will
get away from it. The sooner it is
done, the better. All the stubs must
be carefully preserved and returned
to the office with remittance without
delay.

Branches, which are willing and
will colleot enuf articles to conduct
heir own booth are to do

■n

SACCO-MNZETTI
MEET IS SUCCESS

AT PITTSBURGH
Workers Turn Out in

Big Steel Center
PITTSBURGH, Pa., March 4.—Hun-

dreds of workers gathered here last
Sunday at the Labor Lyceum to de-
monstrate their protest against the
conviction and ordered execution of
Sacco and Vanzettf.

The hall at several Intervals re-
sounded with mass protest as Arturo
Giovannetti forcefully described the
manner In which these militant work-
ers had been framed by the most re-
actionary of all capitalists, those who
control the state of Massachusetts.

Recalls Mooney Case.
At other instances the gathering

would voice its enthusiastic approv-
al when the speaker eloquently de-
scribed how t>ie intervention of the
workers and peasants of Russia thru
their Soviet government had stayed
the execution of Tom Mooney and
how, in the final analysis, only such
complete International working class
solidarity could save those militant
fighters languishing In prison and do
away with capitalist persecution for-
ever.

The following resolution was unani-
mously adopted by the mass meet-
ing:

Resolution Is Adopted.
Whereas, Sacco and Vanzettl were

convicted of murder in the first de-
gree by a biased jury on instructions
from a prejudiced judge and on testi-
mony that has since been proven
false, and ,

Whereas, Notwithstanding the de-
mand from millions of workers the
world over, including the American
Federation of Labor, that a new trial
be granted these victims of class per-
secution a retrial was refused by
the trial judge and the case has been
appealed to the supreme court of Mas-
sachusetts, and

Whereas, Sacco and Vanzetti are
in danger of their lives unless saved
by pressure from the ranks of the
working class, therefore be It

Resolved, That the workers of
Pittsburgh assembled In mass meet-
ing Sunday, March 1, at the Labor
Lyceum, demand a new trial for
these innocent victims of class pre-
judice and class'hatred, and be it
further .'4

Resolved, That a copy of this re-
solution be sent to the governor of
Massachusetts, ito the president of
the United Stages and to the press.

MacNamara Calls for Unity.
MecNanjpg SlMfe® Wttsburgh La-

bor Defense -andTPree Speech Council,
under whose ausjdces the mass meet-
ing was held, in his opening state-
ment urged the workers to close up
their rank# and unite to defend them-
selves against all these encroach-
ments of capitalism. Fred Merrick
speaking for the Workers Party,
pointed to the Importance of the or-
ganized nucleus of militant workers,
the revolutionary political party of
the working class as a leader In the
struggle against capitalism.

A collection was taken to help the
Sacco-Vanzettl defense, amounting to
$132.35.

PHILADELPHIA ACTIVE IN DRIVE
TO PROTECT CLASS WAR VICTIMS

>
/

* (Special to The Daily Worker)

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., March 4.—Philadelphia has rolled up its sleeves
for defense work. The defense conference meets every Thursday evening
8 P. M. sharp at 621 York Ave. At every meeting more branches of the
Workers Party and Young Workers League are added to the already large
list of representatives. Those branches, which have not selected their dele-
gates as yet, are urged to do that without delay.

List In Circulation
The national defense lists are in circulation for some time and early

returns are expected. But the main task of the conference at present
moment is the Defence Bazaar, to be-f- ■ ■ - ■—

THE INTERNATIONAL
THAT STRIKES TERROR

INTO THE CAPITALISTS
The Communist International

strikes terror Into the heart* of the
imperialists. The revolutionary tac-
tics of the Communist International
have established its historical signi-
ficance—its role of undisputed lead-
ership of the exploited working and
farming masses of every country
struggling against capitalist oppres-
sion and for the organization of the
Communist Soelsty,

I . ‘I

Get a sub in ypur Bhop!
- - *

-

PITTSBURGH, PA.
To those who work hard for theirmoney, I will zave 50 per cent on all

thelF1 work.

DR. RA3NICK
DENTIST

* 645 SmitHfiefd Street.

Three Great Communist Dailies and
The Daily Worker.

~m~— |N this special Comintern Edition, we remind ourI DAILY WORKERS BUILDERS of what other
_ Communist BUILDERS have done and are doing
V n *n the R re,t Communist Parties of Europe.■ V \ /t* W I3RAVOA, official organ of the Communist Party

\ y / I of Russia, has Just reached a circulation over
the hal* m* rk mark—an achievement that

yr ' has been heralded far and wide as a mark of tht
progress of the great Communist Party of Russia

'■ that has made the Russian Revolution possible.

HUMANITE, the world known organ of the Communist Party of
France has a circulation well over two hundred thousand and is

now conducting an Intensive drive to double that figure.

ROTE PANNE, official organ of the German Communist Party, with
a circulation running into hundreds of thousands has only the other

day held a conference attended by over seventy of its reporters and cor-
respondents who had contributed In such large measure to the success
of the paper.

ALL these three great dallies have grown with and contributed to
the growth of the three great parties whose effective weapons they

are. All three have used similar methods to build as they have done.

ONE particular feature of their BUILDING methods has yet to be
developed in this country. This sure feature is Workers Correspon-

dence PLUS DISTRIBUTION. Three great Communist papers havegrown to a size that instills fear in their enemies and you can "Build
the DAILY WORKER" to become another. You can build it by send-
ing In letters and news about conditions in your shop: how you work and
how you live—and send in an order for a bundle to distribute at the
•hop you write of. To sell such copies is a simple task. But if you can’t
do this—you can give them away. Give your shop-mates a picture of
their own lives that will be reflected daily in a working class newspaper
the DAILY WORKER.
*T"HIS is only one way, but an important, big way. Write your letter

, I today. About your shop, wages, conditions) your bosses and your
union and we will send you a bundle to sell if you can and distribute
free of charge if yoy must.

DAILY WORKER BUILDERS can build another great Communist
paper and when they do, there will be another stronghold of Com-

munism In this country In a great Workers (Communist) Party.

1
No. 7 Is Here!

The latest issue of “The
j Communist International’’

! has arrived.
The official organ of the’

Executive Committee of the
C. I. is

25 CENTS A COPY. •

SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.50 A Year 51.25 Six Months

Sole Agent

The Daily Worker
1113 W. Washington Blvd.,

Chicago, 111.
I

ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCE
Given by

The North-West English Branch, W.
P., and Area Branch No. 6

of the Y. W. L.
SUNDAY, MARCH 15, 8 P. M.

WORKERS’ LYCEUM.
2733 Hirsch Blvd. •

UNCLE WICGILY'S TRICKS A LAUGH FOR THE CHILDREN
’ ohm.tekt F°X Now you havewlhin} I' "Y« I k.v, ! '

~

EX-NOBLES ARE
PUT TO WORK BY

SOVIET RUSSIA
Must Give Up Land to

Workers’ State
MOSCOW, Soviet Russia, March 4.

—All property has been placed entire-
ly in the hands of the working class
as the result of an order given by
the council of the people’s commis-
sars that the few remaining nobles
and landlords must vacate their lands
by January 1, 1926.

The notice provides that the large
property holders,expelled are entitled
to receive small allotments of land
in different colonization areas. The
former nobles are to receive the same
treatment as the peasants and must
do the same work and are to be giv-
en limited assistance by the emigra-
tion department.

The taking over of the remainln*
land in the hands of the nonies does
not include those who served in the
Red army or who gave aid to the
Russian revolution or the Soviet gov
ernment.

Give your shopmate this copi
of the DAILY WORKER—but bi
sure to see him the next day to
get his subscription.

v 'VI.% - •>

*, The .Little Red Library
£'■■■

■ ■ . /\NE of the first steps of the DAILY

b< • <':I;IT.U the .••■r.tnil distributing
agency for the Communist press in this

'op country is the publication ofTHK LITTLE
WjfV REI> LIBRARY an innovation in work-

jgff A ing class publications.

This lihrar>' will ™nsi.sr Os uniform
g\ YUM volumes, pocket size, including reprints

V*HggjjSjrPpW||i| of revolutionary classics and new works
ry ;, °f the best writers in the American and

International movement.

It will cover all phases of social and in-
dustrial problems, history, philosophy, fic-
tion, poetry and art.

Thlg It the mark on the cover of every book of Price 10 Cents Each I
The Little Red Librsry. qq

READY NOW! They can be secured from your local I
DAILY WORKER agent or you can order

No. I—TRADE UNIONS IN AMERICA, directly from
by Wm. Z. Fostsr, Jas. P. Cannon and
Earl R. Browder, is a brief statement of ___

the trade union movement in America and llailv \A/rht*U'<avthe history of the development of the Left * lit- ▼ Y UIIVCI
Wing, with an explanation of the struc- ,

ture and. program of the Trade Union Literature Department
Educational League. 1113 W. Wa.hington Blvd.

No. 2—CLASS STRUGGLE vs. CLASS CHICAC.O 11 ICOLLABORATION, by Earl R. Browder, LntLAUU, ILL.
is a study of labor banks, the “B. & O. v"-——= 1 , ~v

Plan,” insurance schemes, and workers’ ,
..

education. This little book throws the Original manuscripts, translations and
spot-light on the methods used by the suggestions for reprint will be welcomed
labor bureaucracy to divert the working by the publishers. For the present manu-
class from militant struggle against cap- scripts must be limited to 15,000 to 30,000
italism. , , words.



THE DAILY WORKER

Four Years of Progress
of the I

Communist International
| GET ALL THREE report of

; For
“The Fifth Congress of theSI,OO Communist International^

' This special price has been made for a , I ' 1
| copy of each of the reports of Abridged report of all the

important decisions by the !

; 2nd World Congress leading body of the world
! Communist movement at ;

; 4th Communist International n CCt 8 j
| HELD JUNE 17 TO JULY 8, 1924 !

The Second World Congress report con- *
* J

; tains the famous “21 points’’ on the conditions AT MOSCOW.
! of admission to the Communist International. *

- \

| With the Third and Fourth Congress re- J
\ ports you have a guide book to all the im- ;

portant steps and decisions of the C. I. (with 70 Cents Each, Postpaid,
the exception of the First Congress report, !
now out of stock). j

Price, SI.OO for all three. ORDER FROM ‘ !

! ...... . .

.

.

.. “The Source of all Communist literature tAdd 10 cents for postage with cash remittance. ' '

This offer good only with cash or C. O. D. In this country”— [

THE DAILY WORKER
1113 W. Washington Blvd. Chicago, Illinois

MUSSOLINI, Hl,' ’
SECRETLY QUITS

PREMIER JOB
Turns Over Reins As

Evidence Piles Up
(Special to The Daily Worker)

ROME, March 4.—Concurrent with
the disclosure of further evidence of
the complicity of Mussolini, fascist
premier, in the assassination of the
deputy Matteotti. it is known, though
severely censored and not mentioned
officially that Mussolini is seriously
and chronically ill and has handed
over the premiership to Luigi Feder-
toni.

Unpleasant For Capitalist Press
The news will be broken carefully,

and the explanation made that Feder-
*onl will only temporarly assume pre-
miership. This, because the collapse
of fascism is expected with Musso-
solini’s retirement. This is very un-
pleasant news for the capitalist press,
both here and abroad.

Federzoni is one of the figures of
the nationalist party, now combined
with the fascist party, and he is min-
ister of the-interior tinder Mussolini.

The Rossi Letter
The new disclosures of Mussolini’s

connection with the Matteofti murder
and other fascist crimes is given in a
letter of Cesare Rossi, whom Musso-
lini allowed to be made the goat -when
hard pressed by the-critics of,Ms ter-
rorist policy. Ross); is now 'in jail,
charged with the kidnapping and
murder of Matteotti, and his letter
shows that he appealed to Mussolini
as to an accomplice who occupied a
place of power, to secure hjs release.
The letter, in part, says:

“From a number of facts I gather
the impression that you have elected
me the scapegoat for the misfortune
which has befallen fascism—a scape-
goat not only from a political but
moi*al and penal viewpoint." Your in-
difference, your silence, after Sig. De
Bonp, chief of police, set a trap for
me. fills me with indignation,. JX dur-
ing the next few days you fail to
furnish me with proof of your friend-
ship, pot so much for my person but
for my past record in my position as
your collaborator and executor of your
frequently illegal orders, I shall put
into effect what I told you this morn-
ing.

“I refer to the attack and clubbing
of Deputy Misuri, {o the attack on Sig.
Amendola, to the trip to Paris of Du-
mini on money furnished by Under
Secretary Finzi, to the recent demons-
trations against the opposition, to the
attack on Cesare Forhi, to the attack
on former Premier Nitti, which de-
generated into the looting of Sig.
Xitti’s house. ’ *1,1? - a %:£•

“I deem it superfluous to warn you
that if the revolting cynicism you dis-
played recently, complicated by fears
which seized you just at a time you
should dominate the situation which
you created, should counsel you to
Drder fresh physical suppression dur-
ing the time I will be in jail inyase

School Teachers
Children Are Buncoed

in New Board Move
The board of education went into

session for the purpose of deciding on
greater economy in handling school
funds. After “sweating" a whole day
trying to find away to squeeze more
out of each dollar byway of greater
“efficiency," it evolved with the fol-
lowing recommendations:

Greater use of the present equip-
ment at its command. It will increase
each elementary school classroom by
three. This brings the size of the
classrooms up to a,n average of 48 per
class. Discounting the classes for the
sub-normal which contain about 15 to
,20 to each class, we can see that the
classrooms are much larger than 48
in number already. Each one of these
classes is to be increased by three
since the present rating is at an aver-
age of 45 per classroom. The size for
any one teacher to handle properly
should not exceed 25. The recom-
mendation also calls for increasing the
classrooms in high schools from 35 to
40.

In true sweat shop fashion the board
follows up its proposal with a promise
of more wages to the teachers for the
extra work.

Julius F. Smietanka, chairman of
the finance committee, gives the whole
story away in a statement he makes
to the press. He says: “It will be the
policy of the board to try to avoid the
periodic clamors of the teachers for
just treatment.”

Translated into board of education
tactics, it means that the board will
continue to follow its policy of avoid-
ing any clash with the big property
holders who are dodging their taxes
and thus limiting school funds.

Change in Saltzman
Tour in District 6

Comrade Max Salzman’s tour has
brought many good results. Two
miners’ conferences are to be held
and their work outlined for the de-
velopment of the national coal mining
campaign of the young Workers"
League* One conference will be held
in Pittsburgh and the other in Ohio
some time in April. “The one in Pitts-
burgh will be held on March 7. Much
enthusiasm has been created since
Comrade Salzman has entered this
territory. His work lias met the ex-
pectations of all the comrades. Many
letters commending his work has
been received by the national office.

The following are the dates in Ohio:
BELLAIRE, Ohio, March 9.10-11.—
DILLES BOTTOM, Ohio, Mar. 6

of my arrest, you will equally be a
doomed man and you Will be destroy-
ed. and with you will fall the regime,
because I have already placed my
long, detailed statements in the hands
of friends.

“It is for the sake of the tremen-
dous interests of Italy that We two
should remain friends. It is up to
you to arrange it. You remain in the
government while I, by fleeing al-
ready have sacrificed myself for your
safety. <■ . *

(Signed) “Cesare Rossi."

By MAX BEDACHT.

MARCH has ever been a dangerous
month in the annals of rulers

and ruling classes. The greatest revo-
lutionary events of the past century
took plaoe in the month of March. In
the year 1848, the beginning of the
month of March was greeted by the
victorious proletariat of Paris which
had just called a halt to the career
of Louis Philippe. In Berlin and Vi-
enna, during March 1848 was heard
thru the noise of revolts for national
unity the first rumblings of a new
revolutionary power, the working
class.

Paris Commune Alarms Rulers.

IN March 1871 the victory of the
Paris Commune thundered Its les-

sons into the ears of the workers of
the world and alarmed international
capitalism to the dangers threatening
from a revolutionary proletariat.

It was the month of March again
when In our present century, in the

the destructive roar of the
cannons of the world war in 1917 the
first flashes of the Russian revolution
surprised the world and prepared it
for the momentous event of the vic-
tory of the Russian proletariat in No-
vember of that year.

. Third International Formed.

AND it was in the month of March
1919 when delegates from revolu

tionary proletarian groups of many
countries met in Moscow to form th<
Third (Commuhist) International
March 1919 is the date of birth of the
grave digger of international capital-
ism.

Only gradually did our capitalist so-
ciety drive home to its victims, to the
suffering and exploited masses, that
their problem was an international
one: that thfeir foe was an interna
tional institution, and that only an in-
ternational struggle and international
solidarity of all the exploited could
bring relief aftd victory.

Urge for International Solidarity.

UPON this knowledge there were
built attempts of internationi

organizations df "the proletariat, which
I crystallized in. September 1864 in
London, into the., firsj. International
Workingmen’s Association. The First
International gave a body to the spec
tre of Communism that was haunting
Europe. It supplied the nucleus
around which the revolutionary strut
gle of the -international proletariat
could be grouped, and by means of
which the international proletariat
groups engaged, jn conflict.

First International Dies.

THE! First International died. It died
mostly because of the immaturity

of the proletarian- movement itself. It 1
is significant the immediate
cause of the death of the First Inter-
national was. a concept that grew on }
Russiah soil. , The economic back
wardness of Russia, the domination in
Russia of the petty individualistic
psychology oMfre peasantry originat-
ed and supported the concepts that
supplied the sajcuninist wing of the
First International with its strength.

TKe New International
*♦

Russia Becomes Leader.

BUT the same Russia that virtually
supplied in Bakunin the undertak

er of the First supplied in Lenin the
father of the Third International. The
economic backwardness of Russia
postponed the bourgeois revolution In
that country to a time when the pro-
letarian forces of a new, a Commun-
ist tomorrow had grown so strong
that they could relieve capitalism ol
its function and could put the task of
development of the economic forces oi
the land into the hands of a ruling
proletarian class. Thus its economic
backwardness became the Immediate
cause of Russia’s political advance.
Thus the step child of revolutionary
advance became the leader of revolu-
tion.

Second International Dies Ignobly.

THE First International was follow-
ed by the Second. Born in 1889

in Paris, that body died an ignoble
death in 1914. While the First Inter-
national was mainly one of propa-
ganda and education, the Second In-
ternational specialized in organiza
tion. Its size was its pride. All signß
of disagreements and principle differ-
ences were covered up with a cloak
of organizational unity and thus be-
came the' causes of internal (jisinte
gration. A colossus it sto6d, waiting
for the storm destined to blow it
down. Its source of.strength, carefu!
avoidance of decisive settlement of in
ternal differences, had become its
source of greatest weakness. Avoid-
ing a clear outline of revolutionary
strategy and tactics it was bound not
t(J apply any revolutionary tactics in
the time of crisis.* Unwilling to set-
tle the question as to what to do, and
how to fight war it was destined to
do nothing at all—when war really
came—and worse than that—to, do
everything in favor of the war.

Socialists Fought for Capitalists.

FOR August 1914 a world congress
of the Second International was

to convene in Vienna. In the face of
the situation created by" events in [
Sarajevo this congress was sure to
use much of its time discussing the
question of war. In 190? at its regu,
lar congress in Stuttgart and in 1912
at its special anti-war congress in
Basel generalizing ‘ resolutions were
adopted against war. “Imperialist war
must be answered by proletarian revo
lution.”

THE congress hall in Vienna in Aug.
1914 was sure to resound in pro-

testations against imperialist war and
in pledges to fight against it. But
events moved fast. The delegates
from the different countries did not
meet in a congress hall to talk against
war, but on baftlefftfelds fighting for
and in the war.

The parties of the Second Interna-
tional suddenly differentiated between

[ imperialist war and this war, and thf
“great,” the “magnificent” Second In-
ternational broke into pieces and di-
vided into its national subdivisions
each one supporting its native bour-
geoisie in the war. .

Socialists Forget Revolution.

THE exceptions to this rule- were
very few and far between.

For sixty-six years the proletarian
jrevolutionists had taughtt "The work-

I ers have no fatherland. They cannot
j be robbed of what - they do not pos-
sess.” Yet in 1914 “socialists” sup-

i ported the fraud of ‘fcwar for defense.”
Marxism had become a synonym for

1 the thought that - the -first attempt oi
| capitalism to lead society back into
barbarism thru a period of gigantic
imperialist wars would be the signal
I for the proletariat revolt against cap-

| italism. Now the first great imperial-
| ist war had come and the ‘‘socialists’’
answered It, not with the slogan of
revolution but with the slogan ol
“Burgfrieden,” civil peace.

Lenin Breasts the Current.

FOR decades friend and foe looked
upon the International as an in-

strument of the proletariat In the in-
ternational class struggle. . Now,
when this struggle had reached Its
climax the foremost theoretician of

| this Second International excused
the collapse of this instrument with

i the theßls, that the Second Interna-
| tional is first and foremost an instru-
ment of peace and therefore failed in

i the crisis of war.

BUT in the midst of the chaos of the
the treacherous Second Interna

! tional the banner of a revolutionary
| International was raised again “The

; Second International is dead, vanquish
led by opportunism... The Third Inter-

I national is given the task to organize
the forces of the proletariat for the
attack against the capitalist govern-
ments, for civil war against the bour-
geoisie of all countries for political
power, for the victory of socialism.”
Thus wrote Lenin' on November 1,

1 1914. He, with his staff of old guard
I Bolsheviks undertook to swim against

I the current of social patriotism and
social pacifism alike. Around him and
his group there gathered the indlvidu-

j als and groups of upright revolution
ists, for whom Marxism was more
than phrases and for whom revolution
was u living and immediate problem-*

The Zlmoierwald Left.

IN September Jtp.ls there assembled
in ZlmmerwaM: a 'little town in

Switzerland, aofht) proletarian revolu-
tionists from mft# countries. To or
ganlze the revolutionary forces wn
the task. The PiJf Bring was also pt
tronized by and social pa

I clflst groups. These groups were

stronger at Zimmerwald than the revo-
lutionary left. The right did not
want a new International. Its interna-
tionalism was not one of struggle
against capitalism, but one of weak-
ness, of pacifism and of petty boui
geols character.

The Third International was no
born at Zimmerwald. But the Zimmer-
wald left was the nucleu& of the new
International of proletarian struggle,
and well could Zinoviev, today thd
president of the Third (Communist)
International, write after the Zim
merwald conference: "The Second In-
ternational is dead, Infected by oppor-
tunism; Long live the Third Interna-
tional, freed of opportunism.”

Socialists Betray Workers.

IN May 1916 a new conference was
held In Kienthal. Again the left

revolutionary wing was outvoted and
in place of plans for action the inter-
national proletarian movement was
once more given only manifestoes.
The right wing at Zimmerwah} and
Kienthal had by no means lost its as
Unity to the dead Second Internation
al. Many ties still connected it with
the social traitors; first of all its fear
of revolution, its contempt and hatred
for the, proletariat.

Menshevism Fails.

TEN months after Kienthal the be-
ginning of the Russian revolution

acted as- a cleansing storm. In the
fire of history itself menshevism was
tested. It failed the test miserably.
The Russian section of international
menshevism and of the Zimmerwald
right betrayed the revolution and
made Itself the bannerbearer of bour-
geois power in Russia.

In any other country that act of
treachery might have been successful
because with the established, leader-
ship of the proletariat turning against
the workers the latter are practically
at the mercy of the enemy tip'a new
leadership develops and wfhstthe con
fidence of the foiling massemvf 1

Lenin Took Leadenftfip.
BUT in Russia the treachery of men

shevism failed in fts purpose
Lenin with his clear revolutionary in-
sight had long learned t0 (

,4&0w the
anti-proletarian menshe-
vism. He was never .Reived by
phrases. Behind phrase he
looked for the substance. 'And so he
had fought Russian menshevism in.
years past. He had prmiaced the Rus-
sian proletariat for an em-ergency as the betrayal by the men-
sheviks after the March .revolution.
Lenin had built a revolutionary party
the BOlsheviks; he had led the Rus-
sian Workers thru his party in the
past. He had won their loyal confi-
dence; And when the revolution seem-
ed to be at the mercy qf treacherous
menshevism Lenin and hSe.Bolshevist
party stepped in, took over the leader-

ship of the revolutionary workers o'
HajsifJrinitet&ated the Russian, bow
geoisie and their lackeys the menshe
viks and secured final victory for tin
revolution.

Russia Becomes Workers’ Center.

WITH this momentous event thf
’ center of gravity of the revolu

tionary proletarian movement of the
world was moved to Russia. There
the resolutions of Stuttgart and Basel
were put into action. Imperialist wai

was answered—and ended—by prole-
tarian revolution. Here international
capitalism met its first decisive de
feat. The principles of the new inter-
national were baptized in the fire oi
revolution. • The tide of the Burg-
frieden was stemmed and the flood of
a, proletarian offensive against capi
talism was inaugurated.

Call for New International.
i •

IT was natural that on the achieve-
ments of the Bolshevik Patty of

Russia, the new, the Third Interna-
tional should be built.

After the first hard months of strug
gle had been weathered by the Com-
munist Party of Russia the call was
issued for an international congress
for the formation of a new revolution
ary proletarian international.

The victory of the Russian proletar-
iat was the signal for the end of the
imperialist war. International cap
talism found that a new and formid
able foe had risen and that its own
quarrel would aid in strengthening
this enemy.’ The revolutionary battles
of the Russian proletariat proved that
the imperialist war was the great
convulsion of mortally sick capitalism
and that a concerted revolutionary ad.
vance of the proletariat at that mo
ment was the only hope for the ex
ploitod. i

Capitalism Shaken.

rfE Russian example created a
wave of revolutionary enthusiasm

among the Workers the world over.
Capitalism was shaken to its very
foundations. It ended the war in or-
der to concentrate on an international
battle against revolution and against
the leader of revolution, Soviet Rus
sia. }

The great handicap for the workers
in the various countries at this mo
ment was the lack of leadership
There were revolutionary leaders, tc
be sure. But their enthusiasm and
spirit of self-sacrifice could not make
up for the lackrof organization. What
was needed was a party that could
penetrate the proletarian masses in
motion against capitalism, that could
supply a clear aim for the struggle,
that could give leadership and initia-
tive.

Third International the Guide.

IT was the lack of such a party that
led to the defeat of the German

proletariat ih 1918 and to the defeat
of the Italian workers a little later

The new international, to be formed
at a congress in Moscow, March, 1919
was to supply that need. The master
of revolutionary strategy, the grea’

- VISIT THE NEW YORK
NEW HEADQUARTERS

AT 108 E. 14TH ST.
NEW YORK, March 4.—The New

York local office has moved Into
new headquarters and extends a
hearty welcome to every worker In
New York to come to the house
warming party on Saturday eve-
ning, March 7, and on Sunday af-
ternoon and evening, March 8. A
real good time is in store for you.
The program includes dancing, eats
and music and many surprises.
Come and faring your friends.

leader of the Russian proletariat, Len.
in, was to guide the building of this
new structure.

Workers Achieve Unity.

THUS the Third Communist Inter-
national was formed in March

1919 in Moscow. It gathered up the
groups and parties revolutionary ad-
vance guards of workers in the differ-
ent countries and welded them into a
new revolutionary party. The next
great crisis of international capitalism
would not find the proletariat leader-
less. It would meet with a solid pha-
lanx of revolutionary parties which
had established their right of leader-
ship over the toiling masses in hard
and tireless work and struggle for and
with the working class.

MEANTIME, the new, the Third,
Communist International would

again raise the great slogan of the
first Communist manifesto: “You have
nothing to lose but your chains; but
you have the world to gain!” Work-
ers of the world unite!

Patronize our advertisers.

Will You Celebrate
World Women’s Day?

NEW YORK, March 4.—The Work-
ers Party, District No. 2 has ar-
ranged for a demonstration to cele-
brate International Women’s Day
This day is celebrated by all working
class women thruout the world as a
day on which they voice their class
solidarity as workers. On March 6th
FRIDAY come to the mass meeting
at Labor Temple, 243 E. 84th Street
near 3rd Ave. M. J. Olgin, Rose
Pastor Stokes, Juliet Pyontz, Fanny
Warshafsky and Anna Thompson of
the Young Workers League will speak.
There will be a musical program. The
admission is only 10 cents. Working
women’s organizations have been in-
vited to participate. Nqt only women
but also men workers are invited to
come and celebrate International Wo-
men’s Day which is the holiday of
the world proletariat.

Join the Workers Party!

’ / . " . • MX-J . '.I, 1 ' . • !

THE PEOPLE’S MARX—by Julian Borchardt t
An abridged popular edition of Marx’s three Volumes of “Capital”.

“ The People’s Marx"
and ! mp?rtant extractions presented in a \sequence that will assist the beginner In the study of Marxism. t

(Paper) .76 / copies. ,

THE WORLD TRADE UNION MOVEMENT—by A. Losovaky „
'

A hlatory of the treason of the social-democrat* and labor bureau-
< The W°rld Trade Union ;

Uo
a
n and °th e; after

I
t,' e war*

,

th® straggle against class collabora. Movement”
the rise of the revolutionary labor, movement culminating in the 1establishment of the Red Trade Union International (Paper) .50 1copies. ’

ORIGIN OF THE FAMILY, PRIVATE PROPERTY AND THE STATE— '
by Frederick Engels “Origin of the Family” J

„.

A scholary Investigation Into the origins of the basic social institutions. 'The real function of the state, the manner In Which the Idea or property iPcciUlar development of marriage corresponding to COp,eS ’

primitive economic systems, and women a place In society, are questionsof great social import that Engels studies in masterly, simple manner.
'

" (Cloth) .60 \
• i* 9 - I* i

' »IF •*' -:>0 I I
THE ANCIENT LOWLY (Two Volumes)—by C. Osborns Ward “Ancient Lowly” !

th
,
e history of the working class from earliest known Itimes to the reign of Constantine. (Accounts of ancient trade-unionism; . 1SEZSZJPJiIP.f*™ r voLta; ih# w°rher » or antiquity and thc-lr close

'

churshj are some of the phases of this corn-
dawn of civlflzatlon

con<mlon!, nnd achievements of the proletariat In tho !
j.* .Vo»s. Price, each (Cloth) . »2.60 j

... uvc-,.1 , I enclose I - ,
Jif * ,i. -so Send Books to: [
•; j iIV'WOV "

- r «, , j
'- . '

'

!
These classics of working class literature will make

valuable additions to your library, as will many others In
the new catalogue which we will gladly send you without i
charge. > '<*>■'• >■■■:■ . street - !
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Communist international Anniversary Edition

FORIpD TO WORLD VICTORY!
Respond to Call of Communist International

GALL FOR FIRST WORLD
CONGRESS OF COMMUNIST

INTERNATIONAL ISSUED
.-(From the Call for the First

World Congress of the Communist
Intrenatlonal.)

• • •

"T"HE undersigned parties or or-
* ganizations are of the opinion

that the first congress of the new
Revolutionary International must
be convened without fall. In the
period of war and revolution it has
not only become evident that the
old socialist and social-democratic
parties, and with them the Second
(socialist) International, are bank-
rupt and that the Intermediate ele-
ments of the old social-democracy
(the so-called “center”) are totally
unfit for revolutionary actions, but
the idea of a truly revolutionary
International assumed concrete
form. The rapid progress of world
revolution, with its new problems,
the danger threatening this revolu-
tion from the capitalist states,
which organize themselves against
the revolution under the hypocritic-
al device “people’s union,” the at-
tempts of the parties of the social
traitors to come to an understand-
ing, and having “amnestied” each
other, to help their governments
and bourgeoisies to deceive once
more the working class, and finally,
the accumulated revolutionary ex*

perience and internationalization of
the trend of revolution induce us to
take upon ourselves the initiative
for placing upon the agenda the
discussion of the convocation of an
international congrr*' revolution-
ary proletarian parties. ,

i v

IT was in spirit and under the guidance of Vladimir llytch Lenin, the
founder of the Communist International, that the Russian workers

and peasants seized power on November 7, 1917, taking one-sixth of the

Soviet Rule—A Pillar of Power

THE Bolshevik triumph ih Sovhst Russia established the Soviet power that daily grows in
\ 1 strength. The guiding hand in Soviet Russia today it the Russian Communist Party, the

Russian section of the Communist International.

FIRST SHOTS OF WORLD
WAR ALSO HERALDS OF

THIRDJNTERNATIONAL
By GREGORY ZINOVIEV

President, Communist International

IT Is known as early as 1914, when
the first shots were fired in the

fields of the imperialist war, the
central committee of our (Russian
Bolshevik) Party, inspired by Le-
nin, advanced the watchword of
creating a Third International. The
five years from 1914-1919 may prop-
erly be called the embryonic period
of the Communist International.
These five years saw the first
groups of Communist adherents
gathering together. During the
Zimmerwald conference, a Zlmmer-
wald left was formed, which was .the
first organized nucleus of the future
Communist International. Finally,
there broke out the great proletar-
ian revolution In our country. When
In May, 1918, the Bolshevik Party in
Russia, having already possession
of the state power, decided to
change its name to the Russian
Communist Party, and a>few months
later when the German Bpartaciats
also changed their name to the
Communist Party of Germany, It
became evident to every revolu-
tionary that the Third (Communist)
International had been born.

Communist Parties have been
born in the majority of countries.
This is the greatest event In recent
political history. The preamble of
the Comintern's hlstoryl is nearing
its end. We are about to witness
the real history of the Communist
proletarian struggle for the over-
throw of capitalism jid the set-
ting up of an Internejnoal Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics. The
great work is waiting for Its doers,

for all of us. To work then in the
spirit of Lenin’s precede.

1 1— ■■ i '<■» ' ■
‘ Russian Workers and Peasants Take One-Sixth of the Earth

g I__ ..

world’s land surface away from capitalist rule, and inaugurating the
Proletarian Dictatorship that is bridging the transition period leading to
Communism. Russia is building for the Communist society*

MANKIND IS THROWING
OFF SLAVERY IN ITS

LAST SURVIVING FORM
By VLADIMIR ILYTCH LENIN

THE Third (Communist) Intern*
tlonal has garnered the fruN

of the labors of the Seoond (toolaL
let) International, casting off the r*
fuse of Ita opportunist, tooial-oha*
vlnlstlc, bourgeois and lower middle*
class tendencies, and haa set eus
to achieve the dictatorship of Mm
proletariat.

The International union of parttag
directing the most
movement In the world, nomoly, the
movement of the proletariat to
throw off the yoke pf capitalism,
has the Inestimable advantage of
resting upon a basis of unprecedent-
ed solidity; on a number of Soviet
Republics who are In a position to
bring about on an international
scale, the dictatorship of the prol-
etariat and victory over oapltollsm.

The Importance of tho Third
(Communist) International In the
world’s history Is, that It was the
first to put Into life the greatest of
all Marx's principles, the principle
summarising the process of the de-
velopment of socialism and the la-
bor movement, and expressed In the
words, the dictatorship of the prol-
etariat

These words have now been trans-
lated Into all tho languages of mo-
dern Europe, nay, Into every Isng
uage under the sun. A new era in
the world’s history has begun. Man-
kind Is throwing off slavery In ita
last Surviving form: the slavery of
wage earners under capitalism.

Mankind to throwing off Its yoke,
and It to, for the first time in Its
existence, achieving real freedom.

“A World to Gain”

THE light of the New Day—COMMUNlSM—shines resplendant over all the Union of Soviet
* Republics. The growing power of the Communist International is loosening the capital-

ist chains on the limbs of the oppressed masses everywhere. Under the banners of the Com-
munist International the workers of tho world will win their final emancipation. That is the
challenge of World Communism to World Capitalism. That is the challenge of the CommunistInternational that it *lll make good with the World Proletarian .Victory!
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TO STAGE WORLD
WOMEN’S DAY ON
SUNDAY, MAR. 0
Huge Meeting Planned

fat New York City
The woricingctss* women of the

World—thoeo who toll In Industry for
Imo wages than are gold men for the
seme work, and those who toil In the
homes to rates a family on the
meagre wage supplied their men folk
—ore celled upon by the Communist
International to Join with the strug-
gle of all workers for the overthrow
of oapitallsm.

The Communist International has
set aside March 8, as International
Working Women’s Day.

The oentral executive committee of
the Workers (Communist) Party has
issued a statement on Women’s Day,
calling for “a special effort to organ-
ise the working women for the pro-
letarian class struggle.”

“The Workers (Communist) Party,”
says the statement, "Calls upon every
woman of the working class to join
the struggle of the workers for the
destruction of capitalism thru the es-
tablishment of a workers' and farm-
ers’ government. If you are employed
in Industry, you are directly affected
by every manifestation of capitalist
misrule. If you are occupied at home
you feel the bitter misery of capital-
ism Just the same. You are a work-
sr, whether in the shop or at home,
tnd you have the same interests as
the rest of the working class.”

Meetings are being held thruout the
country by the Workers Party at
which an appeal is to be made to
working women to join with the rest
of the working class to organize the
unorganized working women into the
trade unions, to fight against child
labor exploitation, to fight against
capitalist wars which slaughter work-
ers of other countries, and to fight
at all times under the banner of the
Workers Party to win the control by
the working class of the industries
and the government

In New York, where thousands of
women and children toll in the sweat
shops and homes at starvation wages,
and live in dirty, overcrowded ho'es,
the Workers Party Is holding a mass
meeting on March 6, at 8 p. m. to
celebrate Women’s Day. The meet-
ing will be held In the Labor Temple,
East 84th St., near Third Ave. The
speakers will include Juliet Stuart
Poyntz, M. J. Olgln, Rose Pastor
Stokes, Fanny Warshafsky, and Anna
Thompson of the Young Workers’
League. Meetings will be held in
many other cities.

Women of the working class will
be demonstrating, meeting and
marching thruout the entire world on
International Women’s Day. In Sov-
iet Russia, thruout the length and
breadth of the land the workers and
peasants will celebrate Women’s Day,
which will be olflcially observed by
the Soviet government.

Forty Thousand Jobless In Portugal.
Forty thousand workers In Portu-

gal are unemployed. The cost of liv-
ing remains high. The employers
are in the midst of a drive to reduce
wages.

THE capitalist exploiters make no distinction between
men workers and women workers except to exploit

the latter more brutally and outrageously. Our enemies,
the capitalists, are making splendid use in their own inter-
ests of the weaknesses and prejudices of those working

class women who still continue to stay away from the
struggles of their class against capitalist exploitation.
Now, on this International Women’s Day, set aside by the
Communist International as a day of special effort to
organize the working women for the proletarian class

Woman—Comrade or Slave?
By H. M. WICKB.

ALL class societies based upon
private property have degraded

women to an inferior position to that
of men. Thruout the history of civ-
ilization—thru chattel slavery, fudal-
ism and capitalism—ownership of pri-
vate property descended from genera-
tion to generation by male lineage.
In this scheme woman was simply a
necessary appendage wherewith the
race was perpetuated. In the earliest
period of man’s domination over wo-
man a new religion arose that ideolog-
ically justified the forcible economic
suppression of woman. Conceived In
a patriarchial society, that religion
still functions to this day and is pre-
sumed to be the basis of all ethics
and morality.

According to this superstition
the first human being upon the

earth was one man, but the omnipo-
tent ruler of the universe, for some
reason known only to himself, decided
to create a woman to keep him com-
pany and to beget children for him.
All the human inhabitants of the earth
are descended from this one pair.
Woman, being a secondary
tion of the almighty, has always bad
an inferior position, equal to that of
horses, cattle, sheep and other do-
mesticated animals that were placed
upon the earth for the specific pur-
pose of serving man. Ideologists call
this arrangement a “divinely const!
tuted union of souls” and treat any-
one who dares question the divine or-
igin of the institution of marriage as
an enemy of society.

WHILE forced by the obvious
changes In social forms to ad

mit that humanity does not remain
stationary, each ruling class Insists
that the fundamental principles upon
whloh Its powej and prestige rests are
eternal. “As It is today, so It was in

| CLARA ZETKIN

Communist member of the
German reichstag now being
urged for the presidency of the
German republic.

said: “His repeated discovery that the
original maternal 'gens’ was a prelim
inary stage of the maternal ’gens’ ol
civilized nations has the same signifi-
cance for primeval history that Dar-
win’s theory of evolution had for biol-
ogy and Marx’s theory of surplus
value for political economy."

MORGAN’S great achievement was
to divide the development of so-

ciety, into seven ethnical periods and
prove, by evidence from every age
and every clime, that changes in the
relation of men and women—the f&m
ily—are determined by changes in the
sphere of production: proving that all
peoples in a given stage of develop
ment have similar Institutions.

For more than a hundred thousand
years the greater part of the human

| Women Write for Workers* Press

Working Women Correspondents of "Gudock”, (The Whistle), Official Organ
of tho Railroad Workers’ Union of Boviet Russia

the past and so It over shall be."
This stupid formula, so consoling tc
tho ruling class, has, by science and
history been relegated to the category
of myths, for history can be traced
far beyond the time Moses is alleged
to have received enlightenment on the
religion of the patriarchy from the
dizzy crest of Mt. Sinai and proves
that either Moses was a poor Interpre-
ter or bis Instructor was a liar.

Rather than repeat the myths of
the early period of class rule we will
refer to a far better authority, the
American ethnologist, Mr. Lewis H.
Morgan, of whom Frederick Emgels

COMMUNIST WOMEN AT WORK.
Carrying the Message of Communism Into the Darkest

Dungeon of the Working Clast.
By KATE GITLOW.

,

IT was dreary and cold after a
heavy snowstorm. The streets

in the lower New York East Side
were dirty, the crossings were filled
with pools of dirty water. One had
to walk above their shoe tops in
water in order to get across the
street. Two Communist women
hurried through the dark streets to
a meeting which was to take place
la one of the tenements of the poor-
set neighborhood. Many women
ware expected to attend this meet-
ing. After searching In the dark
streets and tenement hallways
which are kept In terrible condition
*ney found the meeting place. It
was a typical workers' home with
an overworked mother and several
alder and smnllsr children and
young folks, with only a few wom-
en, but Communists never get lost
or discouraged. They know it Is
hard work especially to awaken the
working class women. They are
always sure of their work, and are
always determined to carry the
light of Communism to the masses
of tho workers.

The meeting planned to boa
women's meeting turned Into a
propaganda meeting for the young
folks. They spoke about the school
opportunities after school for the
workers’ young, about their jobs,
about the union, about political
parties, of course about our Work-
ers Party, the Communist Party.
The young and old listened to the
Communist message with great
eagerness.

It was getting late they reminded
themselves for they were all work-
ers and had to rise early the next
morning and so they leave again
crossing the filthy water pools and
shivering with the cold, but the
two Communists are happy. An eve-
ning not lost, good work done for
Communism. So come on, com-
rades, let us pledge ourselves on
this International Women's Day to
carry the Red Star of Communism
to the darkest dungeons, to turn
them Into light which will over-

throw the capitalist dictatorship
and establish the workers’ dictator-
ship.

the Eleusinlah mysteries. During this
struggle Zeus, himself, foremost of the
Olympian gods was, like motals, sub-
ject to the control of the two god-
desses, Moirae and Parcae, in whose
power rested the destiny of mankind.
In the Hesiodic Theognta, that mag-ni
floent attempt to place the gods in
their chronological order, despite its
incoherence and oonfusion “arising
seemingly from diversity of author-
ship as well as diversity of age,”
(History of Greece, Grots) the Marx-
ist can clearly perclove this titanic
struggle. The bestial malignancy
that pervades the works of Eurlpedes
Aeschylus and Sophocles—the great
tragic poets—appears as ferocious out-
bursts of Insanity unless viewed in
the light of the struggle of the patri-
archy to consolidate Its power over
the matriarchy.

THIS conflict, altho manifesting
itself as a sex struggle, was, as

Marx observedvthe first class struggle
In human society, and it culminated
In the victory of the patriarchy, des-
cent by female lineage gave way to
descent by male lineage and the pa-
ternal right of inheritance of prop-
erty. Granted this victory, strict
monogamy was next Introduced, but
for women only.

Property thenceforth became the
dominant factor of family life, and,
as Morgan says, “sufficiently power-
ful to touch the organic structure of
society.” (Ancient Society, page 399.)

So monogamy, instead of being in-
spired from above, is seen to be the
result of the sordid and mercenary
desire of man to transmit propsrty to
his offspring.

THIS change in social structure has
far-reaching effects. Society at a

low stage of development is, as wo
have seen, under the domination of
sexual ties. With the development ol
the productivity of labor, private
property, which is based upon the ex
ploitation of the labor-power of oth-
ers, comes Into existence; the divis-
ion of classes, the impos-
sibility M ' recj&hJling the old social
system ifrith the new productive force?
becomes apparent and the old society,
based upon sexual ties, gives way to
a new form of organization created
for the specific purpose of perpetuat
lng class rule—the state. This latter
form, instead of being based upon fam-
ily groups, is organized upon a terri-
torial basis.

With the establishment of the state,
which heralds the fall of the matri-
archy, the class struggle no longer as-
sumes the form of a sex struggle for
the reason that both the slave class
and the ruling class comprise both
men and women.

Degradation of Woman.

rIE condition of women in ancient
Greece is the classic example of

woman’s position in the monogamous
family and Is concisely stated by the
orator, Demosthenes, who says: "W<
marry women to have legitimate chil-
dren and to have faithful guardians
of our homes, we maintain concubines
for our daily service and comfort and
courtesans for the enjoyment of love.’’
Every one of the foremost men of
Greece had his concubines and courte
sans, Just as the leading lights of the
smug, church-going, cathedral build-
ing bourgeoisie of today have their
retinue of kept women.

Prostitution develops for the first
time under monogamy. The depend-
ent condition of woman makes neces-
sary the selling of her charms as a
trade.

Adultery also appears, as many wo
men, revolting at the neglect of theli
husbands, solace In the arms oi
a lover, so thcl despite the institution
of the monogarr/ '•rm of marriag'
by man to guarantee the legitimacy
of his offspring "the certainty of par-
entage rests as of old on moral con
vlction at best and in order to solve
the unrecondUable contradiction, the
code of Napolgon decreed in Its artl
cle 312: 'The child conceived durlni
marriage has for Its father—the hus-
band.’ This Is the last result of three j
thousand years of monogamy." (En

| gels' Origin ofihe Family, page 83.)

IF the moralists of today consider the
eex organization of the savages ant

bßrbagians Immoral what would be the
“heathen’s” Judgment of this society?

Under the old gentile organization
marriage between Individuals of dis |
ferent generates Is prohibited. In |
our society It he a common thing to
see a rich old roue of sixty have foi
a wife a young girl of twenty. Such a
union Is solomblzed and sanctified by
all the of church and state,
and should on* intimate that any
given girl who onters such a union Is
a prostitute he would get a term In
prison for slander. Yet I will Inals
that such a one is a prostitute an-
refuse to believe otherwise until 1
know of a rich young girl of twenty
marrying a sixty-year-old pauper.

Tho average girl in this society
looks forward to marriage aa bar

race lived In a state of primitive Com-
munism, where there were neither
masters nor slaves; where all shared
alike in the products of the group. In
this period descent was traced in the
female line. Group marriage pre-
vailed—<ll the women of one group
being the mutual wives of all the men
In an opposite group. These groups
comprised all the people descended
from one female ancestress and were
called “genses.” Tho children of a
man did not belong to his gens, but to
that of his mate, but the children of
his sisters belonged to his gens.

IN the early period of savagery and
far into barbarism the activity of

men and women was essentially the
same, but with the constant develop-
ment of the crude instruments of la-
bor there resulted a division of tasks,
a diversity of occupations. The men
engaged in fishing and hunting, while
the women took care of the commun-'
ity houses. The domestication of
animals, agriculture, the manufacture
of iron tools and implements, In the
middle and upper status of barbarism
became the special province of man;
thus man became the master and
owner of special economic forces.

But even tho the men did own herds
and Implements and later agricultural
lands, they could not transfer these '■to their offspring, because of the old!
gentile laws that demanded that pro- j
perty remain within the gens; hence
the children of a man’s sisters became
the heirs of his property.

The First Class Struggle.

A STRONG desire to change the
conditions that caused man’s own

children to be disinherited began to
manifest itself. This gave rise to a
terrific struggle between the matrl
archy and the rising patriarchy that
adorns the pages of the great epic
poems of Greece. The Orestes Is
dearly a dramatization of this strug-
gle. The beautiful Homeric Hymn to
Demeter (the corn goddess and moth-
er of Persephone) written about sever
centuries before the Christian era Is
a sublimation of a phase of this con-
flict, intermingled with glorification of

RUTH FISCHER

One of the Most Powerful Spokesmen for Communism In Germany.
life’s occupation and endeavors to
make the best possible bargain. Whet
she gets married her relatives and
friends do not ask "Did she get a
healthy, decent man?” but “Did she
do well?” If her husband Is able to
furnish her with a luxurious home am
Income she will be envied, even tho he
bo saturated with syphlllis; while y
he be not able to offer the utmost se-
curity the marriage will be deplored
even tho he be physically and men-
tally healthy.

IT is the business of most women in
this society to sell themselves for

a comfortable living; to sell oneself
constitutes prostitution so, in the last
analysis, marriage today remains as it
has been since the institution of mono-
gamy, simply legalized prostitution.

In this society woman is not re-
garded as an end in herself, like mac
but solely as a means of ministerinf
to his appetite. The Ideal wife is the
one who does everything her husband
desires and nothing more. She Is
merely an appendage to another be
lng, instead of existing as a separate
being.

But few words are necessary to
deal with the wide-spread domestic
strife in capitalist society—hundred:
of thousands of couples existing to
gether in the closest intimacy who
mutually detest each other, and wo-
men who, altho they do not love their
husbands, meekly submit to their ad
vances as part of their “wifely duty.”
As George Sand declares; “The love
of hogs Is less vile and debasing than
the love of such creatures.”

Woman’s Rebellion.

WOMAN, if she dares face the facts
of her condition, must either

loathe herself, or rebel.
Many women, even of the ruling

class, do rebel, but as the education
of the female sex among this class is
mainly directed upon the development
of their sentiments, thru music, litera-
ture, art, poetry and other studies tha
tend to increase nervousness, they
are, for the most part, Incapable ol'
comprehending the fundamental caus<
of their degradation and when they
organize at all it is in strictly sex or
ganizations and societies where they
discuss the horrors of a “man-made
world." In their stupidity they even
form political organizations upon »

sex basis, like the woman's party
thru which they lmpotently strive for
some vague "equality."

THERE was historical justification
for a sex struggle during the tran

sitlon from the matriarchy to the pa
triarchy, when classes existed upon
that basis, but there Isn't any justifi-
cation for It now. Classes exist inde-
pendently of sex Hues; Individuals of
both sexes belong to all classes. This
fact is plain to everyone who ob-
serves the vicloua opposition of bour-
geois women's political organizations
:to the demands of tha working wo
men, such as the program of tho wo-
man's party which would deprive
working women of protective legisla-
tion on the hypocritical pretext tha<
men and women should be absolutely
equal before the law.

THE women of the working class
have not been subjected to the

riUaUag influences of bourgeois

“higher Institutions of learning,” con-
sequently many of them can be
t ached with the proletarian message
of the class struggle. Modern indus-
try thousands upon thousands
of women into the ranks of wage
workers where an ever increasing
number come to realize the necessity
of struggling Side by side with the
male workers against capitalist tyr-
anny. In the home the proletariai
wife learns that It is her duty to aid
her husband In his struggle to main
tain a decent living standard and in-
stead of organizing into sex organiza-
tions the advanced women of th(
working class create movements tha*
will aid in prosecuting the class
struggle. In these struggles they
come to realize the necessity of fight-
ing side by side with the men of
their own class for the purpose of ac
complishing not only their emancipa
tion from sex slavery, but the
emancipation of the human race
from all forms of servitude.

SO, while the feminist enthusiasts
of the bourgeoisie struggle for

/equality,” the class conscious woman
of the proletariat will persistently
wage the class struggle toward a new
organization of society—a society
that will remove absolutely every bar-
rier that makes one human being de-
pendent upon any single individual.

In this struggle woman takes her
former place, occupied in the early
history of the race, as companion and
comrade of man. The triumph of the
Class struggle of today will bring th<
human race to a higher stage of
Communism based upon the produc-
tive forces of today. That achieved,
people will enter into any agreement
they desire and will be able to ter
minate it at the will of either party.
The mercenary sordidness that ndw
prevails will no longer exist. Wit)

the shattering of the class fetters tha
enthrall humanity our lives can be so
regulated that every individual willb'
able to attain the highest possible tn-
tellectunl and reoral development

BUT, you may ask, what will be the
outcome of such a change and

will the monogamlan family survive
It? To that question I can think of
no hotter answer than that given by
Engels in his “Origin of the Family:''
“What we may anticipate about the
adjustment of sexual relations afte<
the impending downfall of capltaliat
production Is mostly of a negative na
ture and mainly confined to elements
that will disappear. But what will b«
added? That will be decided after a
new generation haa come to maturity:
a race of men who never In theli
lives had any occasion for buying wltl
money or other economic means of
power the surrender of a woman; a
race of women who have never had
any occasion for surrendering to a
man for any other reason but love, or
for refusiug to surrender for fear o
economic conaequonces. Once such
people are In the world they will not
give a moment’s thot to what wo to
day believe should be their course.
Thoy will follow their own practice
and fashion their own public opinion
about the Individual practice of every
psison—only this and nothing more.''

International Communist Woman’s Day, March Bth
struggle, the Workers (Communist) Party of America
calls upon every woman of the working,class to join the
struggle of the workers for the destruction of capitalism
thru the establishment of a workers’ and farmers’ gov-
ernment.

RUSSIA’S WOMEN
TELL OF LENIN
IN APRIL, 1017

Remember His Arrival
in Petrograd

ROSOV, a working woman, re-
lated the story of Lenin’s ar-

rival in Petrograd in April, 191T.
'‘The entire working class of

Petrograd poured out to welcome
Lenin. The crowds teemed like an
ant heap; knocked against each
other and pressed forward; chil-
dren were lifted high over the
heads of the crowd; rousing hur-
rahs thundered. Behind the auto
slowly forcing its way thru the
multitude an old worker ran and
thrust a red handkerchief into
Lenin’s hand: ‘Take it, Comrade
Lenin, I wore it around my neck,
and a have nothing else. Keep it
and stand by our cause.’ Lenin
put the handkerchiew into his
pocket and to his last breath he
thought of the words of the old
worker and defended the cause of
the proletariat”

• os
The working women Kuinertnov

described how a peasant woman
greeted Lenin at a meeting held
in 1918 by working women and
peasant women.

“The Soviet government took (
the land from the estate owners
and gave it to us. I have a son
serving on the front who is de-
fending the conquests of the revo-
lution. As soon as the Soviet
republic is attacked, I will be the
first to go to the front to my son,
gun in hand, in order to defend
the workers’ and peasants' gov-
ernment.”

Lenin stretched out his hand to
the peasant woman, who took it
and said solemnly: “Comrade
Lenin, not to me alone are you
giving your hand; but to all the
poor in the village.”

OS*

The working woman Denikin
wrote from the village of Gortsch
to Nadyezhda Konstantinovna:
“Comrade Lenin also noticed us
women, we the forgotten ones, the
women who are sorrowful even
unto death. H# gained us equal
rights and showed ub the way to
build up our state, and we are
courageously following this way.
In this barren village we con-
vene Soviets and fight for the
rights and protection of the pro-
letariat, and our struggle in this
remote spot is hard indeed.”

OSS

Kotov, a working woman,
writes:

“I never saw Vladimir Ilyitch,
but I know him and love him as
only a mother can know and love
her child The remembrance of
our dearly beloved Lenin lives and
will always live in my heart, will
always fill my whole life, which
thru Ilyitch became so bright, so
free, and so full of joy. With the
millions of proletarians I say:
Tlyitch, you are our leader. You
led us to a new life, and your
memory will never die.”

Florence Kerah, Youthful Pianist

x J|lj
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who will participate In the oonoert
given by the Russian and Ukrainian
branohes of the Workers Party this
Bunday, March 8, at 4 P. M., at Soho-
enhoffen Hall, eor. Milwaukee and

Ashland Aw*,
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AS WE SEE IT
By T. J. O'FLAHERTY

*

RARELY a day passes that the
capitalist press does not carry

some reference to the doings of the
Communist International. Usually :
columns of space are devoted to the
campaigns of the Comintern and to
the alleged plots attributed to it by
the imaginative hack writers of the
disturbed bourgeoisie. Without any
bragging it can be truthfully claimed
that the Communist International is
the most formidable revolutionary or-
ganization of the working class that
ever challenged the world power of
the capitalist class.

• • •

IT is only five years old, a mere in-
fant historically speaking. Yet it has

accomplished much during those five
years. It is true that as yet its ban-
ner flies only over one sixth of the
earth’s surface. Communists believe
that is some accomplishment, tho so-
eial democrats make little of it. Am-
erican socialists used to thank their
•tars when they elected a socialist
mayor in some little western city or
when some capitalist politician, sway-
ing with the popular breeze, advocate
ed municipal ownership of coal yards
or garbage collecting.

* * *

BRITISH socialists sung songs of
joy when the king's capitalists

graciously allowed them to hold office
' until the empire was out of the jungle.
All the socialist parties on the conti-
nent of Europe with hardly any ex-
ception were willing to perform some
menial task for the master class and
were proud of it. The most stupid or-
gan of American socialism, the Mil-
waukee Leader stil,' holds up pauper-
ized and mendicant Austria, hapless
foundling of the international bank-
ers, as a sample of what moderate so-
cialism has accomplished. But tho
Communists are reasonably satisfied
with the success of the Communist
movement, they realize that the hard-
ist task is yet before them. The most
obstinate citadels of international
capitalism are yet to be taken.

* * *

IT was no easy job to build up the
Communist International outside of

Russia. There, thanks to the great
Lenin and to the small but well dis-
ciplined and capable army of Marxists
he had trained, both in word and act,
thru many years of battle with all the
powers of Czardom and against the
Czar’s allies in Europe, the Commun-
ist Party flourished, tho not without
the inevtiable setbacks that a revolu-
tionary party meets in the most placid
time and particularly in the midst of
the greatest revolution in all human
history.

• . .

IN other countries the sections of the
Communist International were or-

ganized around various groups that
were suffering from all kinds of intel-
lectual pipe dreams, but which were
»t that time captured by the achieve-
ment of the Russian revolution to
•uch an extent that the theoretical
inference which afterwards became
Impossible of reconciliation appeared
of little consequence. But many of
the left wing socialists who broke
with the Second International did not
find the Third a comfortable resting
place either.

• • •

THE Communist International soon
made it quite clear that its con-

gresses were not mere pifgrimmages
to the Holy Land, during which the
faithful observe the spirit of the sa-
:red law, but leaving the consecrated
ground, resume their old sinful ways,
ponfident that another visit, like a con.
tession in the catholic church will
clear them of all their sins. The Com-
intern meant business. So the odds

(Continued on Page 4.)

By WILLIAM F. DUNNE.

CAPITALISM forces the working-
class to forge its own weapons—-

its weapons for the struggle against
it.

THE Third (Communist) Interna-
tional is the most mighty weapon

in the arsenal of the proletariat. Len-
in, the greatest armorer since Marx,
hammered and tempered it. Where
the working class has learned to use
it in the red battle-line that encircles
the globe, it smashes great gaps in the
strongest redoubts of capitalism.

THE Second International almost
buried the world’s workers in its

ruins when it collapsed in 1914. The
Russian revolution led by Lenin and

the Bolsheviks rescued the working
class from the debris but it was not
until the formal organization of the
Communist International on March 5,
1919, that the revolutionary working
class began to understand the full ex-
tent of the treachery of the Kautsky-
ian reformists—to see that their dis-
tortion and betrayal of Marxism had
made their final treachery Inevitable.

SAID Lenin In 1915: “The same
Kautsky who in 1909 wrote a

book on the approach of the era
of revolutions and on the connec-
tion between War and Revolution,
and who in 1912 signed the Basel
manifesto on the duty of taking rev-
olutionary advantage of any future
war is now trying in all sorts of
ways, to justify and to ‘deck out’

the Chauvinist
Ism,’ and, like F
bourgeoisie In p
of revolution ai

Immediate revc
. .

. But the
not attain Its
object without
war against su
backboneless, si
opportunism, an-
vulgarization of
is not an accider
uct of the cont
In the Second I
combined lip-lo)
with actual subrr
ism.” (From a
“Socialism and t>

SAYS THAT RED ARMY OF SOVIET
RUSSIA FORCES RECOGNITION

BEFORE ARMS CONFERENCE CALL
By Federated Press Service

WASHINGTON, March 4.—President Coolldge is taking a renewed interest
in the Russian question—so much so that one of the most conservative press
correspondents in Washington has ventured to syndicate an article declaring
that diplomatic relations between the United States and Russia will be re-
sumed this year if the Soviet government modifies its external policy in cer-
tain particulars.

What these particulars are, is not set forth, but the assumption is logical
that the Soviet Union will be asked to pledge Itself to prevent hostile pro-
paganda, of Russian origin, within the territory of the United States.

■' ■ -
1 \

For the Final Assault!
By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

Chairman of the Workara (Communist) Party.
For many yeara the Becond International had attempted to lead

the International proletariat In the battle against capitalism, but Its
betrayal of the workera In the world war, and In the revolutionary
events ensuing, tore away Ita mask and showed It to be not an enemy
of the capitalist system, but Its effective defender.

Then came the Communist International. The Communist Inter-
national la now marshalling Ita forces for the final assault upon capital-
ism. Ita advent marks the beginning of the end of the capitalist sys-
tem. All revolutionary workers must and will aupport the Communist
International.

■ -

THE RISING

Red Army Cannot Be Ignored.
What has Just occurred seems to

be this: That a false Interpretation
placed on an answer to a question, at
a recent press conference, made the
president appear to declare the
Hughes policy his own for the future.
Coolldge Is correcting that false Im-
pression, without making definite
pledges. He has called In Sen. Borah
for consultation In the past few days,
and it Is to he presumed that Borah
took the opportunity to explain to
Coolldgo once more, In detail, the rea-
sons why the administration should
now face the Russian problom and be-
gin to arrange for discussions with
Moscow.

It la a safe guess that the salsa
(Continued on page 4.)
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TURK CABINET
OUT AS REVOLT
OF KURUS GAINS

CONSTANTINOPLE, March 4.
The Turkish ciblnet lhas resigned
following a dffeat In parliament.
Premier Fethy |!ey will continue in
office only until a new premier can
be selected. It ia thought probable
that Ismet Pasha will return to power.

The revolt of tie Kurds has gained
headway, the tribes of Sheik Said
having secured possession of much
territory. Violent fighting is taking
place In the town of Chemlshgezek.
west of Khozat, and around Palou.

England May Sorap Geneva Protocol
LONDON, March 4. The Geneva

protocol, which is soon to be debated
In the house of commons, Is likely to
be replaced by an agreement between
England, Franca and most of the
European countries including Ger-
man), It was unofficially disclosed
here. * ‘

Illinois Miner Killed
ASSUMPTION, Illinois, March 4.

Charles Webb, 37, was killed here by
a drop of more than 900 feet In the
mine of the Assumption Coal and
Mining company.

and Zinoviev, published in Geneva,
1915.)

THE Kautskyians had completely
misunderstood or suppressed the

real causes of the war. Their false
theoretical position made their sup-
port of their respective national gov-
ernments a labor of love. They out-
did all the other petty bourgeois
groupe in their efforts for “victory."
’Jfriey had not understood even the

jjrplain fact that the world war was
[ the result of rivalry for division of
I the world between the great powers

j or the role finance-capital.

IN 1916, Lenin had quoted Kautsky’s
definition of imperialism: ”Im-

j perialism is the product of a highly
| developed industrial capitalism. It
embodies the endeavor of every in-

' '
‘

—I. -

'

“King Canute" Morgan Is As HelpleK Now As Was His

PAN-AMERICAN ANTI-IMPERIALIST
LEAGUE APPEALS TO CONFERENCE

OF MARINE TRANSPORT WORKERS
The Importance of the marine transport worker. In thn revolutionary

movement is well known, and as capitalist imperialism is the outstanding
foe of the world’s toiling masses, the following communication sent by the
Pan-American Anti-Imperialist League to the conference of the marine
transport workers being held at New Orleans, marks an opening effort to
unite these oppressed marine morkers for the revolutionary struggle.

The DAILY WORKER has engaged a special correspondent in New
Orleans to report the conference, called recently on the Initiative of the
Marine Transport Workers’ Industrial
Union of the I. W. W.: The letter of
the Pan-American Anti-Imperialist
Leaguo Is as follows:

Fellow workers and Comrades:
Greetings!
It Is with the sincere hope that

I something of permanent value for the
i transport workers of all countries

may come out of your convention,
i that we address you this communica-

tion.
i The struggle of the marine trans-

• port workers has been a bitter one.
I The hardships they have had to en-

dure and the Indignities they have
been forced to suffer are known to
all. Unremitting toll, miserable

- wages and abominable conditions of
> life and labor have been their lot
> from time immemorial. With the
l unprecedented trustification In the
‘ (Continued on page 4)

dustrialist capitalist nation to annex-
or to subject all the extensive

’ AGRARIAN areas, irrespective ofs the nations by which they arc peo-
i pled,” characterized it as "even be-■ neath bourgeois criticism,” and gave

■ his own, now familiar to every Com-
- munist student:

“Imperialism is capitalism In that
stags of development In which mon-
opolies and financial capital have
attained a preponderating influence,
the export of capital has acquired
great Importance, the international
trusts have begun the partition of
the world, and the biggest capitalist
countries have completed the divis-
ion of the entire terrestial world
among themselves.”

(Continued on page 6.)

‘CAL’ PROMISES
TO DEFEND RICH;

MUM ON LABOR
Preaches uSacrednessw

of Private Property
(Spaeisl to The Dally Werksr)

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 4President Coolldge dsfsndsd the ”eae-
redness of private property” In his
inaugural address, delivered shortly
after noon today.

In outlining the policies which ho
shall pursue In the next four years,
Coolldge, in words that ware only
thinly veiled, assured the rich of the
land that he will continue to guard
their interests.

Praises the Conetltutlen
Coolldge praised the constitution,

because It gave people the right toown and exploit property, he express-
ed his thanks that the supreme courthad been saved because it safeguards
property, he spoke for lower taxes onlarge incomes, and promised that the
domain of America will continue to
be extended, at the eame time that a
strong nary safeguards the property
owners at home.

“It is absurd to suppose that this
country Is envious of those who are
already prosperous,” Coolldge said in
his defense of the rich exploiters.
"It Is not property, but the right to
hold property both great and small,
that our constitution guarantees. All
owners of property are charged with
a service. These rights and duties
hare been ion-

science of society, to have a dime
sanction.”

Spills Taxation Dope
“The method of raising revenue

ought not to Impede the transaction of
business; It ought to encourage it.
We cannot finance the country, we
cannot improve social conditions, thru
any system of Injustice, even if we
attempt to Inflict it upon the rich.
The wise and correct course to follow
in taxation and all economic legisla-
tion is not to destroy those who have
already secured success.”

To the "silent strikebreaker” the
constitution of the United States to a
good one because It allows the cap-
italists to exploit the workers.

Looks to the Past
And thruout his Inaugural epoecb.

Coolidge looked constantly Into the
past for a justification of the system
of exploitation. "Our most Important
problem.” he said, "Is not to secure
new advantages, but to maintain those
which we already possess." Coolldge
was plainly here, as In his entire
•peech, talking to the ruling class es
employers.

“Our country ought not to fall to
maintain such a military forco as
comports with the dignity and secur-
ity of a great people,” Coolidge eald,
"It ought to be a balanced force, In-
tensely modern, capable of defense by
sea and land, beneath the surface and
In the air. We have recently com-
mitted ourselves by covenants witb
the other great nations to a limitation
of sea power. AS ONE RESULT OT
THIS, OUR NAVY RANKS LAROBR
IN COMPARISON, THAN IT EVER
DID BEFORE."

Stands Against Workers’ Rule
Coolldge told how the capitalist sys-

tem was built up, and pledged to do
hie utmost to prevent ,as long as pos-
sible, the ultimate triumph of the
workers. "We have extended our do-

(Continued on page 4)

A World Organization! |
■* i

By C. E. RUTHENBERG
Executive Secretary of the Workers (Communist) Party.

It is a fitting thing that in celebrating the Sixth Anniversary of
the Communist International, the workers here learn that the Com-
munist International Is not an organisation of Rusaian, German, Italian
or even European workers, but a world organisation which is guiding
the struggles of the revolutionary movement In the United States at
it doea elsewhere in the world.

The Communist International is the general staff, the leading
organization of the struggle to free American workera from the ex-
ploitation and oppression of capitalism; that the workers of America
may look to it for help and guidance as do the workers the world
over.

Hall to the leadership of the Communist International I

1
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ment, the speaker remarked that he
and his followers "had rather deal
with the actual conservative govern-
ment, which is quite frank about itsposition vis-a-vis India, than with Mac-
Donald’s labor government, which
sanctioned the notorious criminal lawsin Bengal.”

Another speaker, Safar Ali, bitterlyattacked the ruthless conduct of theBritish in Egypt and assured the Egyp-tian Musulmen of the heartfelt sym-
pathies of Indian Moslem. "It is use-less to look to other powers for as-sistance," declared the Indian leader,
“since these powers are themselvesguilty of oppressing the Musulman
world.”

A resolution was unanimously car-ried with gretlng to Abdelkerim
congratulating him upon the victory !over the Spanish invaders. A warningis also sounded, in this resolution, toI ranee and Britain that they shouldmake no attempt at depriving the 1Moroccan national leader of the fruits 'of his victory. I

(Continued from jL
shipping industry' which half ccjgk

* about since the war these hardships
) have been intensified many times over

Under the leadership of Wall Street
financial interests controlling theI United States Shipping Board, the
shipowners have launched a syste-
matic offensive against the seamen
for the purpose of lowering their

j standard of living.
j Beaten One at a Time.

v Unions have been attacked one atw a Time—and beaten one at a time. No
more significant example could be

J found than that of the general strike
i of harbor workers of Havana, broken
-by the menace of American battle-

ships in port. During this strike the
shipping companies found it possible

i t 0 divert a great part of their ship
. ping to other ports, thus taking advan

tage of the lack of unity among the
marine transport workers of the west

i ern hemisphere to weaken the effect
of the strike.

The same thing happene during the
strike of the marine transport work
ers of the I. W. W. in New York, a!
well as in a number of smaller
strikes at Vera Cruz, New Orleans
etc. The sad fact is, that the marine
transport workers have not won a sin
gle important victory in the last twe
years. Isolated, left to themselves
without any common program of ac> '
tion, the seamen of the various coun
tries have been no match for the pow
erful interests arrayed against them

INDIAN MEETING
ATTRACTS ALLREBEL ELEMENTS

Turkey and Afghanistan
Are Praised

(Spaelal to The Dally Workar)
MOSCOW, March 4. As reported

from Kabul, the relative lull that had
»et In In Indian political life has now
been broken by a number of confer-
ences ,the main of which, namely the
tll-Indian Khalifat conference, has
attracted general attention. The meet-
ing was attended by the Ali brothers,
Gandhi, Das and others.

In his welcome address Lutu-Ukdin
pointed to the general strengthening
of Islam and recalled that not only
had Turkey and Afghanistan achieved
■atlonal independence, but that the
heroic struggle of Abedl-Kerim in Mo
rocco and Ibu-Sanda in Mecca had
likewise been crowned with success.
No British or French intrigues could
now, the speaker declared, shake the
position of the latter two leaders of
Islam.

Kiglu, chairman of the conference,
dwelt mainly on the question of in-
ternal politics and exhorted the In-dian Musulmen to stand for an inde-pendent political platform and rally
to the Khalifat. Referring, in conclu-
sion, to the present British govern-

Unity—The Key to Victory.
Unity—the watchword given out by

the Red International of Labor Un
ions—is the great need of the hour in
the marine transport industry.
It must be the purpose of the presen'

convention to establish a basis of real
and lasting unity, such as will enable
the marine transport workers of all
countries—not only in North, South '
and Central America, but everywhere
in the worjd—to fight as one man in
defense of their common interests.

The first point on the agenda at
your convention should be the setting
up of a definite organization—a Pan
American federation of transport
workers, with a permanent central bu
reau—as a guarantee that everything
else decided upon at the convention
will not be just empty phrases. The
federation should not be limited tc
seamen but invitations to affiliate
should be sent to all organizations of
transport workers in America, whether
they operate within the confines of
the "marine industry” (and there is

In Philadelphia! ;
To give your subierlp-

' t
fion op buy copies of

workers. In offering the above pro-
gram so. the consideration of your

conventions th,- .Pan-American AntiLtouafimUg , V Jfejjwrites vou to Join

really no such separate industry) or 1
on land. It should at once get in I
touch with similar transport federa- 1
tions in Europe ' *»---*—if-is- ■■all
especially will .. D . ..

- T . w, , 1 the Red Internationalof Labor Unio .. .
.

..

-

, ns, which is the center

The Daily Worker
Workers Monthly

j or any of the foreign
language Communist
publications, and all

| Communist literature
; SEE

J The Daily Worker Agency
Lena Rosenberg, Agent

! 621 YORK AVENUE
Philadelphia, Pa.

> Prompt attention given to phone
orders—call Market 5089.

Wmi ti . t . . .~—

01 'K-to, .11ary trade union activity
J thruout the world.

t While suggesting the idea of a Pan-
J American transport federation it would
1 be less than our duty if we did not at
| the same time suggest a platform on
1 which such a federation should stand.

) We take leave to present the follow-
I ing, which we hope yonr convention
1 will study carefully and act upon:

t Program.
I.‘ Establishment of a system of in-

-1 terchangeable union cards, so that a
J member of any particular union may
1 quickly and easly become a member
1 of the union in the country in which

he may happen to find himself, with

s::::::::::: r»»»...»
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APPEAL TO TR4NSPORT WORKERS
' ■ 111 il'

out payment of additional initiation
; fee.

3 2. Joint strike agreements, making
possible an international strike when

l the need should arise.
J 3. Universally increased and stand-s ardized wages in the whole of the

- transport industry; basic eight-hour
i day’, with double pay for overtime.

4. Decent meals and sanitary messrooms and sleeping quarters.
5. Payment to date on arrival at

every port.
6. Introduction of shift system for

harbor workers in loading and unload-
ing. •

7. Ship committee system on board
and wharf committees among harbor
workers.

8. Abolition of the relics of feudal
ism aboard ship—curtailment of the
despotic powers of the skipper, par
ticularly those political powers whicl
make him judge, jury and jailorwhile
the seamen are little better than
slaves; over and against the power oi
the skipper, the authority of the duly
elected ship committee.

9. Abolition of laws prevailing in
some countries which provide prison
penalties for seamen deserting ships.

10. Abolition of present discharge
system—no certificates or identifies
tion systems, jwhich now facilitate
blacklisting and discrimination against
class conscioqs transport workers.

11. Union control of all shipping
agreements.

12. Refusal to carry scabs or coun
ter-revolutionary troops; refusal tc
load ships where seamen are on strike;
refusal to load ammunition or supplies
for use against revolutionary prole-
tariat in other countries.

13. Struggle against international
fascism and war.

14. Active participation in the
world struggle for the overthrow of '
capitation.

Red Army Soviet
Russia For/es Arms

a Conferenctj Recognition
g (Continued| • page 3)
n story of a Russo-J# I sse-Chinese mil

itary alliance, aini it the United
[. States and Britain!* the Orient, wase brot up, and that { < ah renewed hisr argument thtft anj rms conference

which left Russia j ( would be silly,
s Arms Conference ust Wait for

-

1 In any case, the 7 llte House now
refuses to discuss I isia, and It has
noticeably lost in; i st In the pro-

- posed arms conferb i, to which Rus-
sia was not to have | en invited. Am-
bassador Kellogg ’I t returning home
to be secretary of II te, and in Lon-
don he has had A. opportunity to
talk—unobserved ** i the Soviet en-
voy during the fl afeks which have
passed since it known that
Kellogg would ) the state deparl-
ment. f 1”

Borah has c< sd that a commis-
sion might be ost graceful medi-
um for discus. ' preliminaries be-
tween Wash! and Moscow, be-
fore formal < : of an agreement
should be M

\

AS ’ SEE IT
By 1 LAHERTY.

/turn*
W

(Cont rom page 3)
a. d ends beg« ly in all directions.
Thi" was Inevc le. Split followed
split. One leade ifter another shook
the sl-'ckles of iscipllne off his or
her shtalders a. bravely went forth
to slay ile drag, of capitalism single
handed only" trJ eturn from the fray
badly battered | d minus a sword.

' 'J. • *

American Imperialism.
No program for a Pan-American

Federation of Transport Workers
would be complete without reference
to the need for struggle against Wall
Street and American imperialism.
More and more the shipping interests

The Commdnist International and:
the Red International of Labor Unions j
have repeatedly called upon all revo
lutionary workers to take up an ener
getic struggle against American im
perialism, which is the bukwark oi
capitalism in the western hemisphere
and indeed in thj whole world. No
one is in a better condition to realize
the nsed for this than the transport

THE free lam and the extreme in-
dividuals h no place in the Com-

munlst Interna <al and a quiet de-
busing proces s constantly taking
place and is ; on yet for that
matter. Toua. re is a section of
the Communis ternational in al-
most every coi in the world and
In the few cou 9 where the party
is not officially nlzed, the arm ol
the Comintern es out to organize
the workers al< e lines best fitteS
and with the t most appropriate
for that counfr;-

•

ON& of the est achievements
of the Con jt International is

its acquisition leadership of-the
exploited colon asses. It is ack-
nowledged by t italist writers to
day that Sovie imacy dominates
Ihe Orient. T> e Soviet Govern
ment, directed } Communist Par

with it in the fight' <Utnst the ex-
panding imperialistic policy of Wall
Street, which is a menace to all. The
transport workers have a strategic
position in this struggle.

If the Pan-American Federation of
Transport Workers is built upon such
a basis, and is determined to carry on
the struggle against capitalist exploi-
tation together with the transport
workers of Europe and Asia, the be-
ginning of a new day for transport
workers will have been laid.

With hearty good wishes for the
complete success of your conference
we are, Fraternally yours,

PAN-AMERICAN ANTI-
IMPERIALIST LEAGUE, -

MANUEL GOMEZ, Secretary.

'ty of Russis. n u> 11 is Use -backbone
of the Commw/it Lernational, has a
tangible holdlfjn th>.broad masses of
the population. In hina and the sur
rounding countries Communist di
plomacy haa delated the great
capitalist powers, nt entirely because
Soviet diplomacy i more astute but
because it is honet. The exploited
slaves of the impeulist powers were
given ample proof { this fact.

• t •

II is not out of pace to say a few
words about our wn section of the

Communist Internaional on the fifth
anniversary of founding of the
Comintern. No otier party in the
world had more troibles than our own
in its early Torn asunder by
factionalism and s] its, persecuted by
the capitalist govi nment and. just
when the patty as literally and
figuratively getting out of the woods
the government a*in swooped down
on it and thot thejhad the movement
crushed for tnanjl years, when they
succeeded in -luring indictments
against nearly elery active leading
member of the orAnization.

i *J* •

YET todayj the workers( Commun-
ist) Party of America ia one of the

most promising ".actions of the Inter-
national. Its ;-ogress, despite the
fiercest sort o' opposition on the part
of the capitaists and their labor lieu-
tenants is nching sfihrt of phenomen-
al if we onl look back a few years
and note th' steady growth both in
numbers, in ictlvity and In the char
acter of our activity. This progress
—the establlihment of our daily news-
paper, our work in the trade unions
and our cam>aigns in general—is due
largely to tie wise counsel of the
Communist I.tfernatlonal, tho our par-
ty deserves due credit for the whole-
hearted manner in which it carried
out those decisions »ven when the de-
cisions went againsl it.

* * *

THIS is the way in which parties
are being built in all countries.

The Communist International is not a
post office box whate one can receive
his mail, on payment of a slight de-
posit. Its various’ sections are ex-
pected to carry out its decisions in
the spirit In which'hey are given. It
is the first organization of its kind in
the history of the working class move-
ment that had the will to make de-
cisions and the power to enforce
them. On its fifth anniversary it
stands as a terrible challenge to the
capitalist clsyig and they realize It.
Every day, the workers of the world,
prejudiced tho they were at first
against it, are realizing more and
more'that against the world organlza
tion of capitalism. 1 they must have a
world organization of the proletariat.
That organization'Us the Communist
International.

Talk It up—ytnir shopmate will
auboeribej ••

Six Years of Communist
International Inspire the
Workers Thruout World

By J. LOUIS ENCDAHL

TODAY, the Communist International, thru its tens of mil-
* lions of adherents in every land, celebrates its Sixth An-

niversary. i
It is just on the turning of its sixth year that stark fear

of the Communist International hits the capitalist world the
hardest.

In Washington, D. C., the capital city of the richest and
most powerful plutocracy on the face of the earth, a new
puppet administration, in the Coolidge regime, goes Into
office. Thru ail the sword rattling, jingo cheering, flag
waving and burlesque pay-trioteering, there runs a tremor,
as of some giant earthquake, ever growing in strength. It
is but an admission of the fact that the going of Charles
Evans Hughes, the enemy of Soviet Russia, from his place
in the office of secretary of state, was of greater significance
than the inauguration of "Silent Cal,” the strikebreaker,
the dummy president of Morgan’s Wall Street.

* # * #

March 4th was a day of dread for those who hold the
reins of the capitalist dictatorship, even as March sth was
Another day of inspiration for the growing numbers strug-
gling for the World Proletarian Dictatorship. The American
capitalists have been compelled to drop one of their main
spokesmen, one of the most servile and at the same time
most efficient of their gendarmes in the war against the
Workers’ Republics. Frank B. Kellogg, another corporation
lawyer, equally subservient, but with less of an Anti-Soviet
record, comes to take the place of Hughes, and to open nego-
tiations for the recognition of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, the creation of which is the master achievement,
up to the present time, of the proletarian forces organized
into the Communist International.

Not that Kellogg, or the forces back of him, have
changed. They hate the Workers’ Republics. They fear
the Communist International, now more than ever. They
cringe in mighty dread of “The Spectre of Communism,” in
the words of Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, uttered first
more than 75 years ago. Capitalism is the same, in Wall
Street and in Washington. But it feels that as the price of
its own continued existence, for a little while longer, it must
recognize the Soviet Republics, and open fade and diplo-
matic relations with them.

* » * •

The diplomats at Washington, spokesmen of big busi-
ness, like their counterparts in London and Paris, center

- their attacks, not so much on Soviet Rule, as they do against
the Communist International. Having failed to conquer the
Soviet Power, they hape to confine it within its present
frontiers. “It must not spread!” is their frantic cry.

But the Communist International is the guarantee that
the Soviet Power will spread. Hence the struggle against
it; the lies, all the forged “Zinoviev letters,” the white terror
invoked against the members of its national sections in
every land.

• • • •

The executive of the Communist International, the
several Communist world congresses, have been held in
Soviet Russia, behind the bayonets of the Soviet Red Army.
The Communist International was born and thrives on
friendly soil.

C. G- Rakovsky, the representative of the U. S. S. R. in
Great Britain, points out that England refused to expel the
executive of the First International, under the leadership of
Karl Marx, at the request of bourgeois France and her allies
after the Paris Commune. So the Soviet government has
this precedent, if any is needed, to say that it has “a right
to permit the existence of the executive of the Communist
International in Moscow so long as its existence violated no
law of the Soviet Union.” And it will fight for that right
with all its strength.

“We have always declared,” says Rakovsky, “that as a
government we undertake not to interfere in any way in
the affairs of other countries. This undertaking we have
always strictly observed.”

But just as the Soviet Power refuses to allow the cap-
italist powers, thru some Morgan-Daw®s plan, to exploit the
economic and financial needs of the Soviet Union, for its
economic enslavement, so the Soviet government would re-
sist every attempt on the part of other governments to dic-
tate its international or internal political policy.

Rakovsky could well agree with the delegation of Brit-
ish trade unionists that the best foreign propaganda of the
Soviet Union was the eceonomic restoration of the one-sixth
of the world's land surface now under the red banner of the
Workers’ Republics.

• • • •

The Russian Communist Party, Russian section of the
Communist International, has won its victory over capital-
ism in Russia.

The workers and poor farmers of every other country
must achieve their own emancipation. It is the German
working class that must win its own victory in Germany;
the French who must triumph in France, the British who
must plant the Red Flag victorious in London. So, also, the
workers and poor farmers of the United States, thru their
own strength, must win their liberation from American cap-
italism; must raise the scarlet standards of their own Amer-
ican Soviet Republic. All under the guidance and the in-
spiration of the Communist International; the International
of the final victory; the International of the World Soviet
Union.

• • • •

The Seventh Year of the Communist International be-
gins, and the Workers (Communist) Party, its American
section, presses forward to greater achievements, in its name,
for the Final Victory of the world's last oppressed class.
Down with American capitalism! Long live the Workers
(Communist) Party! Long live the Communist Inter-
national!
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| BEGINNING WITH A BEAUTIFUL COVER
g done In three colors by a new revolutionary artist, the March Issue of
1 the Workers Monthly, just off the press, Includes splendid contributions
3 on the struggles of the workers in this country and the world over.
5 All articles aro generously illustrated with photographs and cartoons

I by some of Labor's leading artists -and subscription rates are ex-
tremely low at 92.00 a Year—9l,2s for Six

THE WORKER MONTHLY
1113 W. Washington Blvd. Chicago, 111.
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‘CAL' PROMISES
TO DEFEND RICH;

MUMJ LABOR
Preaches ‘Sacredness’ of

Private Property
(Continued from page 3)

main over distant islands In order to
safeguard our own Interests,” he said,
adding that “We are not identified
with any old world interests.” Cool-
idge stressed his plea for selfish na-
tionalism, but added that rt Our priv-
ate citizens have advanced large sums
of money to assist In the necessary
financing and relief of the Old World.”

Taking a dig at the republican
"progressives,” Coolidge warned that
the republican party and all that it
stands for will rule the country for
the next four years, and expressed his
gratitude that the supreme court and
the constitution were still function-
ing in the interests of big business.
"There was a manifestation of such
faith in the integrity of the courts
that we can consider that issue re-
jected for some time to come,” Cool-
idge said, "Likewise the policy ol
public owneship of railroads and cer-
tain electric utilities met with un-
mistakable defeat.”

Takes Slap At Aliens
Coolidge hinted that the policy oi

barring “undesirable aliens” from the
United States will be extended and
continued, so that all radicals will find
it impossible to find entrance. “Under
the helpful influences of restrictive
immigration and a protective tarifl
employment is plentiful,” Cal said
without cracking a smile.

Coolidge completely ignored the
vital problems with which the work-

ers are now faced. In the face oi
widespread and increasing unemploy
ment, and of wage cuts, instituted
under his protective wing, Coolidge
said, “Confidence has returned, bus!
ness has revived, and we appear to
be entering an era of prosperity.”

Coolidge, of course, failed to com
ment upon the terrific unemployment
which prevails in the coal fields of
Illinois, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and other
states. He ignored the strikes in the
textile industry, which, coupled with
the wage cutting campaign aided by
his friend. Senator Butler, and his
campaign backers, the textile mill
owners, has impoverished thousands
of workers in New England.

Ignores the Negro Problem*
Coolidge evidently found It expe-

dient not to know that thousands of
clothing workers r.re on strike In New
York, that Immediately after his elec-
tion the lumber kings reduced the
wages of the lumberjacks and forced
them to work longer hours. He did
not mention that many thousands of
steel workers are laboring at the non-
union wage of 33 cents an hour. He
ignored the problem of the discrimina-
tion against the Negro peons of the
south, slaving on cotton plantations,
in conditions economically as bad as
before the civil war. He failed to com-
ment In any way on the widespread
child labor in the factories of his
financial supporters, and said no word
about the struggle of the women of
Illinois and other states to secure the
eight hour day.

Hughes’ Last Job
Charles E. Hughes led the cabinet

thru its part in the inaugural cere-
monies for the today. At
nine thirty tomorrow morning he
turns the state department over to
Frank B. Kellog, the lame duck sen-
ator. Hughes resigned because the
Morgan and the Standard Oil interests
are turning to Russia for business,
and a man was needed who had not
previously expressed unalterable hos-
tility to the Soviet government.

Vice-President Charles Dawes, sur-
rounded by a group of banker friends,
and wielding the gavel presented to
him by the American legion, was
sworn in as vice president at noon.
Dawes will act as the representative
of J. P. Morgan in the Coolidge of-
ficial family. .

Coolidge and Dawes were well
guarded by troops of cavalry and
motorcycle policemen whenever they
made their appearance before their
“beloved people."

The 68th congress came to an end
when the senate adjourned sine die
after Dawes was sworn In. The con-
gress had not disposed of the Muscle
Shoals bill, but left the 9150,000,000
project in the hands of a commission
to be appointed by Coolidge, until a
report Is made to the next congress.

The postal employes were granted
their long sought salary raise, but
most of the funds to provide the raise
are to be secured by Increase in postal
rates. Legislation for relief of the
farmers was not passed. One of the
"notable” acts of the congressmen was
to Increase their salaries 93,500.00 a
year.

Committee Passes
the Buck to the

Illinois Solons
(Special to Tho Daily Worker)

SPRINGFIELD, 111., March 4.—The
house judiciary committee of the Illi-
nois legislature had reported favor-
ably today on the Soderstrom anti-
injunction bill 17 to 13, and sent the
measure to the floor of tho bouse
without amendments.

1/
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SECTION OF THE TRADE UNION EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE
UNEMPLOYMENT
COUNCILS DUAL,
SAYS FARRINGTON
Expulsion Plus Hunger

Face Union Miners
»

(Special to The Dally Worker)

SPRINGFIELD, 111., March.. 3.—An
unemployment council Is now a "dual
union” in the eyes of Frank Farring-
ton and his flunkey Walter Nesbit.
Any organization that is designed to
benefit the working class comes under
the ban of these capitalist lackeys.
It is significant that no such ukase
has yet been delivered against the
ku klux klan.

The wrath of the officialdom was
arounsed thru the action of the miners
in southern Illinois in organizing un-
emploment councils and appealing for
a special state convention to consider
the question of modifying the state
agreement relative to sharing work.

Bound Hand And Foot
In a circular letter to all local

unions in District 12, Walter Nesbit,
secretary-treasurer of the district or-
ganization advised the members of
the union that even a special conven-

‘ tion could not modify the agreement
with the operators. The workers are
tied hand and foot to their masters.
They must take their medicine no
matter how unpleasant it may be.

The letter concludes: "It was also
decided that the formation of any or-
ganization of unemployed would be
considered as a dual organization and
the advocates of same must abandon
their attempts to form such organiza-
tions within the United Mine Workers
of America. This is the action of the
district executive board and I am
hereby notifying all members accord-
ingly.”

The resolution which elicited the
above remarkable decision originated
in O’Fallon and was sent out by Local
Union No. 705. It is as follows:

O’Fallon, 111., Jan. 7, 1925.
To All Local Unions of Dist. No. 12:

Whereas, Local Union 705, U. M.
W. of A., of O’Fallon, 111., has for the
past months been trying to get work
for the miners who were thrown idle
by mines closed, according to the 12th
section of our agreement, both by pe-
tition and also by taking up two divis-
ions of work cases, and under said
agreement no decision has been made
by our officials up to the present date.

THEREFORE, Be It Resolved, That
this Local Union, No. 705, U. M. W.
of A., of O’Fallon, 111., is in favor of
organizing the unemployed miners in
District No. 12, by electing a commit-
tee to go to each local union in this
Sub-District and asking their co-op
eratlon in endeavoring to stop this un
employment, and to give all members
of District No. 12 a chance to earn a
living. Also to send all local unions
in this district this appeal for action
at once on behalf of the 100 per cent
membership.

In explaining same will say that on
April 15 the Taylor mine working un-
der the jurisdiction of Local Union
No. 705, voted unanimously for the
division of work with the Carbon msn
and it went to the executive board
and there has been no decision ren-
dered on same. On Sept. 17 a resolu-
tion was sent to said board asking
them to take action on placing the
idle men in mines then working, with
the Coal Operators in accordance with
section No. 12 of the district agree-
ment. After waiting 30 days the lo-
cal union circularized the local unions
asking for a state convention to take
up the unemployment question on a

HAVE YOU A COPY TO
SPARE OF THE LABOR

HERALD FOR MAY 1924?
The national office of the Trade

Educational League la In need of a
few copies of Its former monthty
publication, "The Labor Herald"
tor the month of May, 1924. Will
any readers of the DAILY WORK-
ER who can part with such May,
1924, copies of the Labor Herald,

please send them in, as a few are
needed for filing In our records.
Mark your return, address on the
outside, and address to Trade Union
Educational League, 1113 Washing-
ton Blvd., Chicago, 111. Thank Youl
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division of work. But also failed to
get results.

On Oct. 2 at Taylor mine the men
voted unanimously to take in the Bt.
Ellen men. The oase went to the
board which met two days in Novem-
ber but did not take up the case.
They met again in December and
failed again to take up' the.case.

We are now asking the rank and
file to take action so as to relieve
the distress of all the members un<
employed and keep a 100 per cent or-
ganization in Illinois.

Very truly yours,
THOMAS QEMMEL, President.
CHRIST MEINKOTH, Secretary.

TAILORSMINiON
HOLDS THE FORT

IN PARKERSBURG
Scabs Hired, But Only to

Be Fired
(Special to The Daily Worker)

PARKERSBURG, W. Va., March 4.
—The fifth week of the lockout of the
Journeymen Tailors’ Union by the Na-
tional Woolen Mills of. this city, finds
the situation unchanged, the tailors
holding out one hundred per cent
strong for recognition of the union, be-
fore they will return to work.

The officials of the mills have offer-
ed to pay the union scale of wages if
the men and women will return to
work as individuals, but the union
members seem to see thru this spider
and fly trick and will not be gulled by
such rosy promises.

Scabs Let Go.
After frantic advertising for help

the mill was enabled to open a few
weeks ago with about twenty-five
scab workers, but it appears that they
proved unsatisfactory and Were let
out after the first week. The manage-
ment then tried to have the work
handled by out of town firms, hut it
is said the workers in factories where
the work was sent, on hearing of the
lockout here, refused to handle the
work and once again the bosses are
trying to get workers for the factory,
but without apparent success, only a
few responding to the advertisements
for help.

The Journeymen Tailors’ Union is
receiving the moral and financial sup-
port of the railway and other unions
here, and as the National Woolen
Mills cater to trade of the work-
ing class, who all seem to be on the
side of the locked-out union, it is
easy, to foresee, with the spring trade
opening, the mill owners cannot hold
out much longer.

- 1 1■ * ' ■ •

Talk is up—your shopmate will
subscribe!
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Celebrate!
WITH THE YOUNG!

>L; You Will Enjoy Yourself
at t *ie

Banquet and
/fi ' Dance
/ jh&'X Given for the

C Weekly Young Worker
\ \ \ \ Good Speakers:

\\ j ) T. J. O’FLAHERTY
\ \ BARNEY MASS

1 J\ y JOHN HARVEY
Splendid Music by the Y. W. L. Orchestra ADMISSION 26c

\ .

Plenty of Food Dancing TUI Midnight

Sunday, March 8, 3 P.M.(Aft. & Eve.)
722 Blue Island Avenue
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The Woman Worker in the Class Struggle
By HARRISON GEORGE.

IT is well that all who claim the
honor of being Communist should

..not foget, and it would be better
If they would engrave upon tneir
consciousness, the observation of
Lenin, "The proletarian revolution
can be victorious only if milliotts
upon millions of the toiling women
participate Jn the struggle.

Particularly is this factor of high-
est importance In the developed
machine industry of the United
States. Here, the relation of wom-
an to production is steadily increas-
ing in importance. While statis-
tics concerning woman’s part as a
wage earner are very unreliable
and incomplete with some excep-
tions; firstly, owing to the vague
method of census computation and,
secondly, the obvious desire of the
capitalist government to cover up
the increasing exploitation of wom-
en wage workers, still the amazing
fact stands forth that there are
shown to be 8,549,511 women gain-
fully employed in the United States,
representing 21.2 per cent of the
employed population.

No Revolution Without Women
Workers.

The proletarian revolution, it Is
clear, will never succeed If this
great army of women and girl
workers are ignored. Hence the ex-
treme importance of carrying on a
continuous and intensive work to
bring this force which may be used
against the workers' struggle, into
the battle on the side of its class
liberator, the Workers (Commun-
ist) Party.

The problem of the woman work-
er, while like the youth worker, the
Negro worker, and the immigrant
worker, in that is has its own pecul-
iar aspects which cause it to de-
mand special treatment, is, none
the less, essentially a part of the
class struggle waged between cap-
italist exploiters as a class and the
exploited working classes.

It is well to remember, in the
presence of various movements
which aim to liberate woman as a
sex, that it is precisely and only
in the land where the proletariat
has, by armed revolution, conquer-
ed state power, that woman has at-
tained the full dignity of an equal
in the social scheme, from top to
bottom, in politics, Industry, diplo-
macy, warfare, athletics, literature
and all forms of culture. Only in
Soviet Russia is woman made en-
tirely Independent of man econom-
ically, and, therefore, only in So-
viet Russia has woman become
man’s equal and, after ages of
shameful subjection, his comrade
in the fullest sense of the word.

Six Million Wage Workers Are
Women.

That the problem of the libera-
tion of women must be involved in
the larger problem of the liberation
of the working class is seen from
the fact that no less than 70 per
cent of the 8,500,000 women report-
ed gainfully employed by the 1920
census, are women who work tor
wages. This army of women wage
earners is 6,047,922, and these rep-
resent, moreover, a large percent
of the lowest paid section of the
working class. The supervisory
and professional salaried class, are
only 710,000, while the women who
are employers or are self-employed,
such as milliners, talloresses, etc.,
constitute 1,790,000.

The duty, therefore, of the lead-
ing organ of proletarian emancipa-
tion, the Communist movement, is
to strive to destroy the Illusion,
consciously or unconsciously fos-
tered by bourgeois feminist groups.

that the liberation of woman can
be accomplished Inside the frame-
work of the capitalist system and
without its overthrowal. For this
reason, the efforts of the Commun-
ist movement must be oasea upon
the winning into active participa-
tion in the class struggle of these
millions of working women m the
factories and shops.
Communism Must Give Them Ex-

pression.
To destroy their illusions of any

remedy within capitalism, the Com-
munist Party must become the out-
standing means of expression for
these women workers, these milli-
ons slaving In the factories, the
schools, the hospitals, telephone,
postal and clerical and administra-
tive services; and as this great sec-
tion of the proletariat develops its
spokesmen and leirters of struggle,
must yield them’ auch' iull recogni-
tion as their merit deserves. We
must not forget the remark of a
leader of the Communist Interna-
tional, that the problem of woman’s
participation in the struggle as an
equal, is to convince men of its
necessity, and to abolish the herit-
age of capitalism of the myth of
woman’s inherent disability.

This necessity of transforming
the millions of working women
from patient slaves of capitalism to
fighters, class conscious, courage-
ous and devoted, for proletarian
revolution, should become more and
more obvious as capitalist economy
itself brings woman into the sphere
of its direct exploitation beside
male wage workers.

Only One-Fifteenth Organized.
War and post war Industry has

thrown millions of female workers
into the army of industry, and only
the utter blindness or indifference
of the reactionary leadership of the
American unions can account for

Will More Language
Branches Step Up

and Do the Same?
1 " hIJ 1

In spite of language difficulties and
lack of labor organization, two Fin-
nish branches of the Workers Party
show their willingness to boost along
the work of the T. U. E. L. in their
respective localities.

j. • •

EUREKA, Cal., Feb. 27.—While we
cannot hold a benefit entertainment
tor the Trade Union Educational
League in February, we will be able
to do so in the near future. The mem-
bership here will ,give their wnole-
hearted support to such an affair, not-
withstanding the fact that only one
or two of the Finnish branen here
ipeak English, and the English
branch of the party has just been or-
ganized. But you trill hear from us
further regarding the organization of
a branch of the league.

* ', •

CONNEAUT. Ohio, March 2.—We
are only a small branch of Finnish
comrades here, and the locality is
small. Therefore, while It la diffi-
cult to organize a branch of the
league here Just at thlß tune, yet we
will hold an entertainment or dance
and turn over the proceeds to you to
help carry on thfe work in other larger
centers where branches of the league
hare been or are bplng organized.

the fact that, while in 1920, one-fifth
of the American working class had
become members of unions, only
one-fifteenth of the working women
had been organized in the basic or-
gansof class struggle—the trade un-
ions.

Moreover, this slim percentage of
organization is bulked largely in a
few industries, such as clothing,
leather and shoe, and the transpor-
tation industry; and with the trag-
ic losses of all unions since 1920,
much of this was lost, barring per-
haps the single exception of the re-
tained membership of women un-
ionists in the clothing industry.

Unionize All Women Workers!
It is the .clear duty of Commun-

ists and militant unionists, In those
industries where woman is engaged
as a co-worker, to demand admit-
tance on equal footing of these
women as fellow workers In tne
union, where such admission Is now
denied, and where no disability to
membership exists, to press the
matter of unionization of all wom-
en workers as a first requirement
for militant struggle against the
employers.

It is notable that me highest per-
centage of unionized women to the
number employed in the particular
craft, is in the professions such as
actors, musicians and teachers, par-
ticularly the actresses, while whole
armies of factory operatives, dom-
estic servants and the terribly ex-
ploited hospital nurses, whose sym-
pathy for human suffering is ex-
ploited by supposed philanthropic
institutions, are wholly without the
fundamental protection of all work-
ers, a union.
No One Cares But the Communists.

The bringing of organization to
these millions of workers must be
the work of the Communists. No
other social group has either the

Sauce for Goose
Members, Sauce for

Gander Hutcheson
Martins ferry, Ohio.— Local

Union 1567 of the U. B. of C. * J. of
A., of Martins Ferry, passed the re-
solution sent out by Local Union No.
2140 of Detroit condemning the ex-
pulsion policy of Hutcheson. These
brothers feel that, as they are re-
quired to live up to the letter as well
as the spirit of the constitution of
the organization, the officials of the
union should be required to do like-
wise.

No Upholsterers’ Union
in New Orleans, Says
One from Chicago

NEW ORLEANS.—It has remained
for a member of Upholsterers’ Union,
No. 24, Chicago, to discover that his
industry is not organized in New Or-
leans, despite the fact that there are
many members of that trade employed
in the various shops here. Jack Son-
Joll of that local, after vainly seek-
ing work at his trade with a union
card In his pocket, reported the fact
to the central trades and labors body.
No effort as yet has been made to or-
ganize the craft.

SIXTY GERMAN WORKERS KILLED IN
BLAST WHILE MAKING EXPLOSIVES

RHEINSOORF ANHALT, Germany, Maroh 4.—Sixty workers were killed
today and many Injured In an explosion which wracked a factory where ex-
plosives were manufactured.

vision or the will for the task. And
with the steady and patient effort
to enlighten and mibilize these
women toilers for the historic task
of their class, must go the effort to
initiate and increase through their
activity, the enlistment of the sym-
pathy and support of the petty bour-
geois women to be found In ten-
ant unions, and the women and girls
of the poor farming population, in
to whose wretched lives the mili-
tant revolutionary women of the’
cities must bring by personal and
organizational contact, the message
of liberation of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party, the friend and eman-
cipator of all oppressed.

Women of America, the task Is
before you,, and you, yourselves
must strike the blow to free your-

• selves from the shackles of wage
slavery!

The International of Working
Women.

You are not alone. Already in
the Orient, the veiled women of Is-
lam have thrown aside at the call
of Communism, the stifling tradi-
tions of centuries, the Chinese girl
treads with unbound feet and clear
courageous eyes the road to the
new mecca—Moscow, the women of
the Ganges, living under prescrip-
tions which were ancient when the
Pilgrims landed at Plymouth Rock„
turn their faces toward Moscow as
toward a shrine.

In Europe, the tramp of women
and men workers sounds together
upon the streets, heralding ap-
proaching revolution, and here, too,
the day must come and come soon,
when the women of America will
be called upon to tear to shreds
every restriction laid upon them by
capitalism, and to raise and bear
bravely onward the red banner of
proletarian revolution! Hail to the
day!

Pennsylvania Local
of Carpenters Acts

ARDMORE. Pa., March 4. Local
466, Carpenters’ Union, of this city
at their last regular meeting endorsed
the Detroit resolution protesting
against the expulsion of Reynolds and
others, and demanding their reinstate-
ment. Is it possible to let us know
thru the T. U. E. L. page of the
DAILY WORKER how many local un
ions have gone on record against Hut
cheson’s expulsion policy?

BEGIN A. C. W.
EXPULSIONS

INJHICAGO
Sam Dragonsky Victim

in Local 39
The campaign of expulsions of the

left wing from the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers, begun by the Hill-
man administration to prevent Inter-
ference with his policy of class cob
laboration with the bosses, has reach-
ed Chicago and had its first victim,
Sam Dragonsky, sacrificed to official
treachery at the meeting of Local 39,
Tuesday night.

After a conspiracy to keep Sam
Dragonsky out of work for nineteen
months, a forewarning of viler things
to come was given him even before
the charges were preferred when the
union employment office Informed
Dragonsky that it had instructions”
not to give him any work.

4
Ybe Reign of Terror Begins.

When the members of Local 39
gathered at the meeting, they found
that all the officials possible to gath-
er up, together with the gangster
crowd were on hand to carry out the
Hillman-Levin policy, by tricks if
possible, by violence if neceesary.
Business agents, who Control the Jobsand thus have power of discrimina-
tion, were plentifully present from
other locals.

The farcical nature of the proceed-ing became evident when DTagonsky
was refused the right, supposedly
guaranteed,” of having the charges

against him presented in writing.
This was the beginning. The chargeswere not given any attention even as
ter they were made, and their sole
content was that Dragonsky waa al-
leged to be a ‘‘painter’s contractor”
—which he easily disproved.

Hi* Hlgnesa, Levin, la Offended.
But none of the “prosecution”—all

officials—had anything to say about
the charges. They were not spokenof at all. . Instead every official who
spoke, dealt solely with the peculiar
offense of “disloyalty to Sam Levin”
and lese majeste to the excellences
of the official family. It appeared to
be a case of an absolnte despot, snr-
rounded by sycophantic courtiers, be-
heading a vile commoner for daring to
snicker at a royal personage.

All officials who spoke, spoke for
expulsion. All members who spake,
spoke without exception for acquittal,
and pointed out that the union offi-
cials expelled Dragonsky because he
was a Communist. They objected that
a union must include workers of all
[opinions, and pointed out that the
officials’ policy of class collaboration
was periling the union and the expul-
sions were being carried out to pre-
vent rebellion against snch policy
from the rank and file.

Half of Local Afraid to Vote.
However, with the terrorising ma-

chine present, over half the members
were afraid to vote, and with these
abstenslons, the motion to >xpel car-
ried by .99 to 221.

An amusing comparison is seen in
the treatment of the charges pre-
ferred by the local in the Joint board
against Business Agent Weinstein,
alias Chalatnik, who. two weeks ago
broke up the meeting of the local.

The joint board refused the charg-
es, saying ?hat‘ "when Weinstein
broke up the meeting, he was acting
as a rank and ftje member,” and that
it was the local which should handle
the charges. Btrt when charges were
bruited in the local, it was objected
that Weinstein "when he broke up the
meeting, was acting as business
agent,” consequently, he should be
tried by the Joint board. This chame-
leon protection does not serve any
left winger, however.

On to Rank and Fils Victory!
The membership of the Amalgamad

ed express the opinion that the fight
has only begun, and that protest on
a national scale with demands for
he reinstatement of members expell

>d by sucl) official perfidy, shall ring
hruoutout the union until the Hill-

man policy is beaten.

THREE COMMUNIST LEADERS
1 Contribute on an important discussion in the new pamphlet Just off

the press:

LENINISM

TROTSKYISM

G. E. Zinoviev, I. Stalin and L. Kamenev
This attractively bound pamphlet of 76 pages will contribute greatly

to a thorough Communist understanding.

20 Cents Each
Gst it from your branch
or City Daily Worker
Agent or directly from

THE DAILY WORKER
Literature Department

1113 W. Washington Blvd. Chicago, 111.
'
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Unemployed Relief and the
Open Shop

Unemployment councils, organizations of jobless
members of the union, formed to formulate and .
make demands upon the state for relief have been
declared “dual organizations” by the Farrington ,
executive board of District 12, Illinois. i

Come of the miners in the southern Illinois coal '
fields have not had work for a year and a half, 1
many have not had a job for a year and thousands J
are working from one to three days per week. i

Alone of the sub-district' conventions held last
October it was reported that one-half of the mem-
bers of the local unions were unemployed.

The district and international officers of the
union have done nothing except to boost the hard
roads plans of Governor Bmall and look the other
way when the coal operators violated the working
conditions of the Jacksonville agreement.

The explanation of this action of the district
executive is found in the acceptance by the Lewis-
Farrington administration of the plan of the coal
operators to deflate the industry.

At Jacksonville it was agreed that the coal
operators would eliminate small and high cost coal
mines and Loewis was to eliminate some 150,000 un-
employed lumbers of the union. The coal industry
was to be brought back to a pre-war basis by starv-
ing out the miners.

The operators, assured of the co-operation of the
Lewis machine in weakening the union, have now
prepared an open shop drive in Ohio and western '
Pennsylvania. In Illinois the executive board car-
ries out its agreement with the coal barons and to
prevent any sort of relief of unemployment, brands
unemployed councils as “dual organizations.”

The circle is complete—from Jacksonville, In-
dianapolis to Springfield. It is the mandate of the
bureaucrats of the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica that while operators break the written provi-
sions of the Jacksonville agreement with immunity
the miners must live up to its unwritten provisions
and starve themselves to death. Thev are not al-
lowed to form even unemployed councils to force
relief.

This is treachery of the blackest kind. It is aid-
ing the open shop enemy right at the moment when
lie is about to begin fire with his heaviest artillery.

The militant miners in District 12, organized
around the program of the Workers (Communist)
Party and the Trade Union Educational League,
have in this question of the right of the miners to
organize for relief of unemployment, an issue with
which they can go to the membership and expose
the direct connection between the “dual orgahiza-
tion” decision, the officials, the Jacksonville agree-
ment and the open shop drive.

Two Internationals—Two Leaders
Ebert is dead. The political crisis is more serious

than ever. German economy is chaotic. The allied
governments kill time on the matter of German
lisarmament and reparations. Even the Dawes
plan is up in the air.

The social-democrat Ebert, Germany’s first presi-
dent in more than six years that he held office,
leaves that country on the verge of collapse. lie
carried out the socialist policy of dependenceupon
capitalism for the reconstruction of industry and
exchange, he, with his colleagues, sold the German
working class to German and allied exploiters;
they murdered Liebknecht and Luxemburg, slaugh-
tered hundreds of German workers and imprisoned
thousands—all that capitalism might live and Ger-
many become again a great imperialist nation.
They were for parliamentary democracy and they
decked out the shrivelled old hag with the black,
red and gold of the flag of the republic.

But the German masses slipped farther and
farther down the entrance to the pit of hunger and
death.
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The Passing of Mussolini
Mussolini has quit under fire.
Italy shakes again as new revelations linking

him with cowardly murder and hired terror of the
basest kind are made public.

When the murder of Matteotti threatened to un-
seat the paranoic upon whom world capitalism has
showered praises, we said that his power was on
the decline and that within a year he would be
either one of the host of refugees from the venge-
ance of the masses or dead at the hands of his
own followers. We have no reason to revise this
statement now. *

Mussolini has passed out from the world arena,
and the social forces that brought him into the
limelight continue to pound at the gates of Italian
capitalism.

Under his rule the national economy went from
bad to worse—a sure sign for any Marxist that fas-
cism would fail. The inevitable accompaniment of
the breakdown of production and exchange was
mass discontent which Mussolini put down with
a heavy hand. The hand was trembling all the time,
but Mussolini’s admirers, intoxicated by the sight
of what was announced as a great middle-class
victory, failed to see the utter impossibility of
stability in a country ruled by a small group to
whose interests those of the great majority of the
population were opposed. Mussolini could not re-
pair the damages of the war; he could not rebuild
industry and commerce, he could not bring the
clashing social forces into rhythmic motion any
more than any other ruler can whose first al-
legiance is to capitalism.

Italian fascism may live yet a while, but it is
a faded flower whose bloodstained petals are droop-
ing to decay. Fascism put the emphasis on per-
sonal leadership and the little Bonaparte is ill
with “influenza.” One of the symptoms of in-
fluenza is cold feet. e <i

The Italian Communist Party has weathered
the terror of fascism in splendid fashion. Under
the guidance of the Communist International it
closed its ranks and went straight to the Italian
working class. It is a mass party today and-the
greatest political force in Italy. It has been steeled
by the struggle and now, following the abdication
of Mussolini, will challenge Italian capitalism for
power. Its influence is best shown by the fact that
all during the destruction of labor headquarters,
the raiding and suppression of printing plants, the
mass murders and tortures, the imprisonment of
thousands of members of labor unions and of the
Communist Party, it has remained the sole organ-
ized resistance to fascism.

This because like all Communist parties, it has
no interests separate and apart from those of the
working class and peasantry.

Every day get a “sub” for the DAILY WORKER
and a member for the Workers Party.

Philippine “Fanaticism” and
Freedom

These “outbreaks of religious fanatics,” as the
imperialist press terms them, are becoming more
frequent in the Philippines. A dispatch from Ma-
nila tells of the killing of seven Colorums and the
wounding of three of the constabulary in a tight
which was still in progress as the dispatch was
sent.

About the only truth in such news is that the
natives who fall before the rifles and machine guns
of the American forces are members of some
religious sect. It would be just as accurate, how-
ever. to say that the Moroccan war is a religious
uprising because the Riffs are Mohammedans when
the plain truth is that tljey are resisting the inva-
sion of their country by a Spanish army.

The Filipinos are a conquered people. Their
lands are in the hands of American exploiters—-
lumber and sugar capitalists. In many of the more
primitive districts there is no doubt that religion
and the desire for freedom are closely intermingled.
That the district where the present fighting is in
progress has not hitherto witnessed any clashes
between the natives and the guardians of American
capitalist interests is significant. It means that
even in secliiftis where the conquest has been ac-
cepted till now the natives are growing tired of the
yoke.

These conflicts in the Philippines isl-e part of the
movement thruout the Far Fast against western
imperialism altho with but little organic connec-
tion with it. They are uprisings of peasants and
laborers against brutal labor conditions and open
-viPberv.

In other words, they are a part of the struggles
of the oppressed the world over no matter how
much they may lie disguised* by national and reli-
gious coloring. They must be understood as such
and supported by the working class of the United
states whose rulers war in the same way on the
workers here at home.

Get a member for the Workers Party and a new
subscription lor the DAILY WORKER. <
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Lenin died. The Russian workers anfl peasants
paused to mourn, but never ceased their work of
building a Communist society. The Communist
Party is stronger today than ever before. Russia
goes forward to new victories on 'the economic and
political field at home and abroad.

Lenin organized the Communist International to
to fight capitalism the world over and his handi-
work is the most precious possession of the work,
ing class. lie headed the first'dictatorship of the
workers and peasants, he warred on capitalism and
under the leadership of the Russian Communist
Party capitalism was crushed in Russia.

Xhe whole world bows to the might of the Rus-
sian workers’ and peasants’ government. The
allied imperialists were met vffth bayonets and
hurled back from the border of the workers’ do-
main.

Ebert of the Second International—Lenin of the
Third.

Their lives and their legacies speak louder than
any words can of the treacherous, middle-oluss and
cowardly character of the one, the revolutionary,
working class and courageous character of the
other.

The world’s workers liuve already made their
choice.

Austria is on the market and can be had by any
country that will furnish capital and executive
ability, says Ambassador Eicholf. This is progress.
Capitalism formerly put only sections of the work-
ing class up for sale. Now it forces whole nations
to peddle themselves.

■*The capitalist press remarks that the inaugurti-
tion of Coolidge will mean no change in policy.
Quite right. Only a workers’ and farmers’ govern-
ment means a change in policy—from cupitulist
rule to workers’ rule.

A thinking worker may get a headache, but he
ilso gets wise to the boss and the bosses’ govern-

rnouL j

(Continuedhdftn page 3)

THE reformist! hid succeeded In
obscuring th* teachings of Marx

relative to the historical necessity of
the dictatorship of the proletariat,
they had become convert! to bour-
geois democracy, to “evolutionary"
processes, they rtdieoled the revolu-
tionary struggle and laid all empha-
sis on "peaceful” procedure in a world
where the ruling class was murdering
workers by the million.

SAID Kautsky: “Hence the term,
the dictatorship of the proletar-

iat, referring asrltfdoes to the dic-
tatorship not oflUrfu Individual but
of a class ipso excludes the
possibility that Mar*, In this connec-
tion uses the word fictatorshlp’ in
its literal sense. In faot, he speaks
in this connection ISLOT OF A FORM
OF GOVERNMENT, blit of a STATE
OF THINGS wtjjich trust necessar-
ily supervene and whgp-
ever the proletariat h4s conquered
political power. That Marx did not
have in view a form of government
is proved by the fact s that he was
of the opinion that'in .England and
America the transition can take
place peacefully, and therefore, in a
democratic way.’*

IT was this glosdlng o'er of the
of the state that. 1' pi oved the real

counter-revolutionary cl aracter of the
Second International and Its apolo-
gists. Such virulent pojson had a de-
vastating effect on the revolutionary
movement and the wording class out-
side of Russia were still very ill when
the Third (Communist) International
was organized in 1919.

Desperate diseases demand desper-
ate remedies and it was necessary to
determine what groups in each coun-
try were ready to break with the*
past, accept leadership of the
Communist International and under
its banner begin anew the struggle for
the overthrow of world capitalism.

THE famous 21 points were intend-
ed to and did draw a clear line

between the revolutionary and re-
formist groups. Out of those revolu-
tionary working class organizations
that accepted them, amid the howls of
the reformists, the Third Internation-
al was built. , ,{

It was formed when the revolution-
ary tide was at flood. World capital-
ism was shaken to its foundations.
Even in the United States the capi-
talist class became hysterical. Jn
Germany and Italy, Hungary and Fin-
land, the worker* openly fought for
power. a ,

The revolutionary tide ebbed and
once more the Second International-
ists, whose support of their capitalist
governments in the revolutionary
years had the rulers to
crush the frartriL?/ class, dared to
claim that capitalism had stabilized
itself, had weathered the storm of the
post-war years and was on the high
road towards reconstruction and pros-
perity.

THE Third Congress of the Commu-
nist International again answer-

ed the social traitors in its thesis
adopted July 4, 1921:

“. . . There is no ground what-
soever to speak of any restoration
of lasting balance today either in
the sphere of production, commerce
or credit with reference to Europe
or even with reference to the world
as a whole. The economic decline

of Europe is still going on and the
decay of the foundation of Europe-
an industry will manifest itself in
the near future.

.
. Thus we see

that tho Europe has been thrown
back a number of decades as to its
material resources, the intensifica-
tion of the social contradictions has
not only NOT retrograded or been
suspended but has, on the contrary,
assumed a particular acuteness.

“This cardinal fact is, of itself suf-
ficient to dispel AViy illusion of the
possibility of a lasting and peaceful
development under a democratic
form of government. The social
differentiation proceeding along the
line of economic decline predeter-
mines the most Intense convulsive
and cruel nature of the class strug-
gle.”

THIS fact of the interrupted, but
nevertheless continuous down-

ward trend of world capitalism is the
most obvious of all the phenomena of
its career. In spile of the demonstra-
ble truth of thi* statement of the
Third Congress, the second interna-
tionalists are striving with might and
main to revive capitalism; in so do-
ing they have become the most bit-
ter enemies of Soviet Russia, of the
revolution and o{ the working class
even in its daily struggles for more
bread.

They deny not only the possibllty
of revolution, but the revolution It-
self that is taking place before their
eyes.

CLEARLYational points out the reason why
the working class can and must wage
a revolutionary struggle:

“The instability of the conditions
of life reflecting nationally and In-
ternationally the general Instability
of economic conditions is today the
moat revolutionary factor of social
development.”
Capitalism incite first, quarter of

the year 1923, jljour years after the
Third Congreaa, -shows In a thousand
ways the unuttypitlnble truth of its
theses. They nqpd no revision in this
respoct.

It is true that, in point of time the
world revolution,, has not developed
us rapidly as pujjiu had hoped. But
the gigantic lmfgjtano* of the Corn-
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munlst International and Its sections
is more and more appreciated. In
1919 and 1920 the Communist parties
of Western Europe and America were
little more than active propaganda
committees. Today they are mighty
factors in advancing the world revo-
lution—a fact testified to by the press
of all the imperialist nations and their
vassals when it is forced to devote a
third of its space to threats, warnings
and war against the Communist In-
ternational together with reports of
its activities.

THE fury of the capitalist govern-
ments, their diplomats and press,

their militarists and “their reformist
batmen, is the best proof that the
Third Congress made no false estim-
ation of the trend of the struggle
when it said:

But it is an undoubted mark of
our time that the curve of the cap-
italist evolution proceeds, thru tem-
porary rises, constantly downwards,
while the curve of revolution pro-
ceeds thru some vacillations con-
stantly upwards.
Look at the world situation today!
The Dawes’ plan, supported by the

Second International, is a desperate
defensive measure of world capital-
ism. It has brought all of Western
Europe under the hegemony ot Am-
erican finance-capital. With the ex-
ception of Great Britain every nation-
al economy depends for even tempor-
ary stability upon the mercy of the
house of Morgan.

IN Germany the working masses
have lost the last semblance ot the

reforms that made the German work-
ers before the war the best fed and
most docile working class in Europe.
Germany, in spite of all the outright
betrayals of the social democrats,
their support of every government*no
matter how reactionary, is in a chron-
ic crisis. ,

Italy and the Balkans are volcanoes.
The government of France is habit-

ually a begggr on the doorstep of the
international Dankers.

Great Britain has 2,000,000 jobless
workers and her colonies are held to
the empire by chains which are loos-
ened every now and then and which
the British working class shows more
and more reluctance to repair.

China moves slowly but steadily,
and with increasing speed, towards
complete independence' of western
imperialism and alliance with revolu-
tionary Russia.

Japan’s workers and peasants have
become part of the world labor move-
ment for the first time. 3,000,000 un-
employed indicate a condition of in-
dustrial chaos that makes for revo-
lution.

THE threat of war is constantly be-
fore the workers. Each capital-

ist nation arms and watches its
neighbors. Inside the circle of Brit
ish-American imperialist rivalry a
dozen minor conflicts send up their
hell-broth steam.

On this matter too has the Com-
munist International spoken with pen
etrating clarity:

“In spite of the fact that the late
war has furnished terrible evidence
that wars are unprofitable—a fact
lying at the bottom of bourgeois
and socialist pacifism—the process
of political economic, Ideological
and technical preparation tor a new
war, Is going on at full speed all
thru the capitalist world. Humani-
tarian anti-revolutionary pacifism
has become an auxiliary force of
militarism.

“The- social-democrats of every
variety and the Amsterdam Interna-
tional of Trade Unions, who are
trying to make the workers of the
world believe that they ought to
adapt themselves to the economic
and political conditions resulting
from the war, are rendering the Im-
perialist bourgeoisie most valuable
services In the matter of preparing
a new slaughter which threatens to
completely annihiliate civilization.”

SCARCELY any of the spokesmen
of the social-democracy have had

the temerity to announce openly their
belief in the inevitablty of continued
capitalist rule. They war on the rev-
olution by methods much harder to
combat in a world where the Com-
munist- press is feeble compared to
the capitalist press which is only too
glad to give of Its space to the coun-
ter-revolutionists. They lie to the
workers about Soviet Russia, about
the Russian Communist Party, about
the dictatorship of the workers and
peasants and about the sections of
the Communist International.

THEY dare not say that they have
glSren up all hope of social change

but they deliberately discourage the
workers from waging war on capital-
ism in any of its. parts and they con-
stantly accuse the Communist Inter-
national of sacrificing the Interests
and lives of the workers in useless
combats.

The most recent development of
this attempt to cow the workers, to
make them afraid of struggle, Is a
world-wide attack on Comrado Greg-
ory Zinoviev, chairman of the Com-
munist International. He is denounc-
ed in all the capitalist und reformist
press, which speaks sympathetically
of Trotsky in the same breath, as a
vicious fool at the best and as a cun-
ning and deliberately murderous
bluckguard at the worst. What 1s the
meaning of this new offensive?
DOES It meun that the capitalists

and their reformist allies be-
lieve that the revolution can be forced
or tjmt the Communist International
so believes and nets? Not at all.
Every word of the these* and resolu-*
tion* of th* Congresses of the Com-

munist International has been read
and studied by the best intellects of
capitalism. The counter-revolution-
ists of the Second International know
very well that the Third Congress
said:

“The distinction between the
Communist International and the
social-democrats of all colors does
not consist in the fact that we are
trying to force the revolution and
set a definite date for it while they
are opposed to any utopian and im-
mature uprisings. No, the distinc-
tion lies in the fact that social-dem-
ocrats hinder the actual develop-
ment of the revolution by rendering
all posible assistance in the way of
restoring the equilibrium of the
bourgeois state while the Commun-
ists, on the other hand, are trying
to take advantage of all means and
methods for the purpose of over-
throwing and destraying the capital-
ist government and establishing the
dictatorship of the proletariat.”

THE new propaganda offensive of
capitalism, its interested and dis-

ingenuous favoring of the Trotsky
position as against that of the Russ-
ian Communist Party Zinoviev and
the Communist International, is' ex-
plained by the fact that the counter-
revolution has entered a new phase.
It first made war on Soviet Russia,
directly and indirectly. It hoped for
the conquest of the Russian workers’
and peasants’ government and that
this victory for world capitalism and
its reformist supporters would deal a
death blow to the Communist Interna-
tional.

This hope has gone glimmering be-
fore the bayonets of the Red Army
and the hatred of the working class
of the world for war against Russia.
Recognition has been forced from
every great capitalist nation with the
exception of the United States. Here
too recognition will soon be an ac-
complished fact.

WORLD capitalism has had to
change its tactics. It can no

'onger fool the working class with the
discredited lies about Soviet Russia
manufactured to order. The Soviet
government and its growing power,
especially in the Far East, the treas-
ure house that each imperialist na-
tion longs to loot, is just about the
most unshakable reality in the world
today.

It is the Communist International
itself, its sections in every country,
that are now the main targets of at-
tack. Capitalism has recognized and
now acts upon something, all Com-
munists have known since the Inter-
uational was organized:

That the revolutionary battlefront
is not alone along the borders of So-
viet Russia, but in every country.
That as long as the Third Interna-
tional lives and capitalism, lasts the
Issue Is clear cut and the fighting
front clearly defined—the revolu-
tionary working class under the
leadership of the Communist Inter-
national against world capitalism
and all Its vassals and retainers be
they “socialists" or the far less
dangerous elements who think that
capitalism was, is, and always will
be.

WORLD capitalism will try—and
fall—to drive a wedge into the

Communist International. It will fall
to do that which would please it still
better—to bring the Communist In-
ternational under the leadership of
petty bourgeois elements like those
that ruined the Second International
and that now appear as the camp-*
followers of capitalism, trailing its
armies and slaying the wounded
workers it leaves on the battlefields.

Capitalism has not only been forced
to recoginze Soviet Russia, but it has
been forced to acknowledge before
the world’s working class that It fears
the Communist International and the
Communist International alone —it
is forced to tell the workers of all
countries that it fought Soviet Russ-
ia because it was the home of the
world revolution, that the Commun-
ist International as the natural lead-
er of the working class revolution is
the target against which the full force
of the attack must be concentrated.

THIS change in the method of cap-
italism from covert to open war-

fare on the Communist International,
a warfare disguised no longer by_rid-
icule of the possibility of world rev-
olution, a change which has made it
necessary for capitalism to openly at-
tempt to exert its influence inside the

Communist International just as en-
emy nations try to aid the rise to
power of friendly parties in the gov-
ernment of rivals, marks a new and
important phase in the development
of the world revolution.

WHEN the American capitalist
press champions Trotsky

against Zinoviev we have in this an
announcement of its new strategy
and a confession of its knowledge of .

a force inside of capitalism which )b
feels will rend it to bits unless it can
be brought under bourgeois domina-
tion.

From a collection of revolutionary
committees in 1919 to which world
capitalism paid attention only be-
cause of the Russian revolution, the
Communist International under the
guidance Os Lenin,,until his death and
since then of his teachings, has
grown until it is no longer a ghost at
the feast that caused capitalism to
glance uneasily over its shoulder. Th«f
ghost of 1847 is now flesh and blood,
it is not just “a spectre that haunts
Europe, the spqctre of Communism,”
but a living, sturdy army of millions
of Communist workers, with powerful
units in every country, reaching out
and taking a resistless power that is
built of the hands and brains of my-
riads of oppressed toilers of all races
—white, yellow and black.

AT what speed will the revolution
travel now that capitalism ad-

mits that the struggle is joined?
We hope it will be at lightning

speed, but we know the merciless
manner in which capitalism will try
to crush it. We know that as capital-
ism becomes increasingly unstable .
and imperialist war threatens the
working class the tempo of the revo-.
lution will be accelerated. We do
not know what day or year the geo
metrical progression of the revolu-
tion will find it victor but this we fid
know:

,

That it is not necessary to change
a word or line in the declaration

of the Third Congress held four years
ago:

“Whether the revolutionary move-
ment in the near future is going to
proceed at a rapid or protracted
rate, the Communist Party must,
in either case, be the PARTY OF
ACTION. This party stands at the
head of the struggling masses. It
must firmly and clearly formulate
its slogans and must expose and
sweep aside all equivocal slogans of
the social-democrats, which always
tend towards compromise. What-
ever the turns in the course of the
struggle, the Communists should al-
ways strive to fortify the contested
positions, to get the masses used to
active maneuvering, to equip them
with new methods calculated to
lead to an open conflict with the
enemy forces. Taking advantage
of every breathing space offered rn
order to appreciate the experience
of the preceding phase of tne strug-
gle, the Communist Party should
strive to deepen and widen the class
conflicts, to combine them national-
ly and internationally by unity of
goal and practical activity, and in
this way, at the head of the prole-
tariat, shatter all reslscanbe to Its
dictatorship and the social revolu-
tion.”

THESE statements have stood the
test of four terrible years. World

capitalism has not.
Be the development of the world

revolution fast or slow, the path of
the Communist Parties has been
clearly blazed and theirv tasks defined.

The path may be longer and rough-
er in America than elsewhere, but the
tasks and the goal are tne same.

THE Workers (Communist) Party
on the sixth anniversary or the

Communist International can say that
it understands and carries out its rev-
olutionary mission to the best of its
ability. It bears the heavy -burden of
organizing and leading the most back-
ward working -class in the capitalist
world for the conquest of power in
the strongest capitalist nation. It ac-
cepts this responsibility and believes
that with Leninism as its watchword
and the Communist International as
its leader it can and will plant the
crimson banner of a government of
workers and farmers—a dictatorship
of the working class—on the shatter-
ed battlements of American capital-
ism—from whose ruins will rise the
new Communist society where “he
who does not work, neither shall he
eat," shall drive the idlers either to
labor or disgrace. i
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